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TANEIDGE PRIORY,
AND

THE AUSTIN CANONS.

Bv M.uoPv ALFRED IIEALES, f.s.a., f.k.s.l., iiox. a.k.i.b.a.

ON commencing the study of local topograpliy one

looks first to' the ^yo^k of the old Comity Historian,

especially in SmTcy where we possess a book of high

eminence on accomit of the vast research by its authors,

which becomes fully manifest only to the compara-

tively few archapologists who themselves enter on such

researches; but very generally some additional facts

remain to be gleaned. In the case of Tanridge Priory,

the history given by Manning and Bray is limited to

half a foho page, with the addition of a list of Priors.

Their notes from the AVinchester Diocesan Registers are

full and careful, but fiu'ther and fuller information, chiefly

obtained from other sources, was still obtainable and will

aid in furnishing the reader with what may fairly be

termed the first attempt at a history of the Priory.
^

It seemed to the Writer that it would supply a desirable

sequence to the history of the Priory if he gave some

account of those who *dwelt there, how they lived and

occupied themselves, and by what rules they were bound

;

and more especially, because so ver^^ little is generally

known respecting monastic life in England that the sub-

ject is practically a new one: there exists no special

history of any of the Monastic Orders in this country,

and there seems to have been little written by other

authors than Dugdale and Fosbroke, whose works are

rather of a general than a special nature.

In the limited space which is here fairly available for

the purpose, it would have been absurd to attempt to

give any general history of the Order, but the endeavour

B 2



20 TANRIDGE PRIOltY, AND

has been ratlier to contribute some notes towards a sub-

ject wliich one may hope will some day receive a

merited attention.

Only five years ag'o, it was remarked by an archrcolog-ist

of much research and learning,^ that the English Aljbeys

or Priories whose history can be said to be exhaustively

written, could certainly be counted on the fingers of

both hands ; a round dozen would cover them now.

In the following pages, the names of places and persons

are spelt as they are spelt in the document therein re-

ferred to, and the dates of the years are given as com-
mencing on the first day of January ; thus, instead of

printing 12th March, 1308-9, it is put according to

modern reckoning, 1309. At the end will be found an
Apj^endix of original documents, selected from the rest

on account of their importance, or as illustrative of the

forms used in such cases.

It may also be noted that the authorities here given

were directly referred to ; in the case of any being

taken through the medium of Manning and Bray the

fact is so stated.

OF THE PRIORY.

The Charitable Institution knoAvn by the name of

Tanridge Priory (now commonly spelt Tandridge, with

the supplemental d interpolated) was not originally

monastic. The earliest existing record, which dates 23ro-

bably not A^ery long after the foundation, speaks of it as

the Hospital of St. James, in the Ville of Tanregge,
with 3 priests, in perpetuity there serving God, and
Confraters of the said Hospital.^

The nature of the institution was more nearly what
we understand hj the modern French " Hospice"—an
as3dum, or refuge, for the 2:>oor and needy—a home for

those in want or sickness, served by the devotion of its

staff, as distinguished from an Act of Parliament, God-
less, workhouse where the object, but too generally, is a

^ J. Chap. Cox, Iloiv to icriic the History of a Parish.
' In these preliminary remarks, it seems luinecessarj to note the

fiuthorities which are fully referred to in the subsequent pages.
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provision in the most stinted way against actual physical

starvation : it was for tlic support and maintenance of

the sick and poor, and wayfarers needing refuge.

Whether in consequence of the insufficiency for the

purpose, of the funds provided, or from what other

cause, and how or under what authority, there is no
means of knowing, but the fact is clear that, within little

more than a quarter and certainly less than half of a

century after the foundation, the Hospital of St. James
became a Priory of Canons Regular of the Order of St.

Augustine, which Canons were commonl}", for brevity's

sake, called Austin Canons. In certain legal proceedings

in lt306 it is spoken of as Collegiate,^ and so In 1309;"

in 1461 it is called the Priory of St. James, Tanrlgge.^

The subsequent history of the Establishment, so far

as it is practicable to be traced, will be seen by the

present account deduced from the various and scattered

records now existing: but a few of the more note-

worthy points may be indicated as a preface.

The property of the House given at the time of its

foundation, sometime about the year 1200, received

occasional accretions, but apparently not to any very

large extent, for we find that at tlie time of the Disso-

lution of Monasteries, between three and three and a-half

centuries afterwards, the income was still quite moderate,

thouorh sufficino; for the maintenance of the five Canons
of the House : it does not appear that the number ever

exceeded five. In 1263, an arrangement was made
under which they bound themselves to provide a

Chaplain, being one of their number, to celebrate daily

for the benefit of a contributor and his family: and,

nearly a century later, in 1351, a further gift was made
to the House towards the support of a Canon-Chaplain

to celebrate Divine Service daily for the Souls of all

faithful departed, for ever.

Perhaps it was in consequence of the limited number
of Canons (which, assuming five to have been usual,

^ Winchester Register, JVodelok, fol. 40 i\

2 Ibid., fols. 101 V and 110.
^ Winchester Register, Waynejlete, I, foL 68*.
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would upon the decease of the Prior have left but four,

who, unless unanimous, were therefore not unlikely

to he evenly balanced in votes), but it repeatedly

happened that, when there occurred a vacancy of the

Head of the Priory, the Chapter of the House demitted

to the l^ishop their right of election, and requested him
to undertake the duty of ax^pointment to the vacancy,
for that turn. On other occasions, whether from want
of skill and care in fulfilling the formalities legall}'

requisite, or whether from any desire on the part of the

Diocesan to gradually acquire a permanent right of nomi-
nation one cannot tell ; but the circumstance repeatedly

did haj^pen that when the election of a new Prior came
before the Bishop for confirmation, he pronounced that

the election was void for informality, and himself made
tlie appointment ; though, perhaps as a matter of policy,

he ap})ointed the individual who had been, as he stated,

invalidly elected. And such appointments frequently

turned out ill, as in the cases of John Hansard, who was,
or became, incompetent to perform his office, and Philip

de ^Yokingllam, whose neglect and desertion of his office

ultimately led to his deprivation. No other or more
grave charges were at any time made against any Prior

or member of the House : this should be borne in mind.
The Priory appears to have gone on its way steadil}'

and quietly, as it should have done, without drawing
upon itself any special attention ; when called upon to

appear in General Chapter it gave a proxy to some
other Prior, and so appeared by its rejn'csentative : the

Prior was sometimes summoned to attend and take part

in the Convocation of the Diocese.

Ultimately the Priory was suppressed, under the Act
for the robbery and destruction of Religious Houses
having an income under £200 per annum, ^ which was so

easily passed that it almost immediately led to the

robbery and destruction of all the others; and the

property which had been during many centuries de-

voted by men of religious mind for Divine Service and

1 Act 27 Henry VIII, cap. 28.
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religious purposes, was in a few years squandered by the

monarch upon liis profligate pleasures.

Tlic actaal date of the foundation of the Priory is

not known, but we can by a comparison of records and
facts flx the period ap})roximately. In a Deed dated
the 17th June 1217/ Odo de Dammartin is referred

to as the Founder, but not as being then deceased. The
fragmentary pedigree of the Dammartin family- given by
Manning and Bray^ (from records to which they refer),

states that Odo, son of AVilliam de Dammartin, lived in

the reigns of Henry 11 (1154 to 1189) and Richard I

(1189 to 1199)—dates which give a range of very
nearly half a century ; but it api)ears from another

source that he was living at least as late as 1218. One
of the witnesses to the next-mentioned Deed was living

in 1198, while the Deed itself is, from internal evidence,

IDrior to the Deed which wo have placed after, and
which was certainly executed between 1210 and 1222.

We may therefore reasonably assume the date of foun-

dation, as a matter of probability, to have been some-
where about the year 1200.*

The earliest existing record, as so frequently happened
in early documents, has no date ; it contains a grant for

endowment of the Hospital of St. James in Tanregge,
and the priests or confraters there serving Grod ; and is

evidently subsequent to the Deed of Foundation.' It

runs to the following effect :—
To all Sons of Holy Mother Church to whom the

^ Cartulary of Mertou Priory : Cottou MS. Cleopatra, C. vii, fol. 86,

referred to jwst.
~ The family probably took its luiiirj from a place named Dammartin,

now represented l)y a village about 35 miles N.E. from Paris.
•^ Manning and Bray, History of Surrey., If, p. 32 i.

* Odo do Dammartin was one of the witnesses to the endowment of

Newark Priory (Dugdale, \l, p. 383), which Manning and Bray show
was prior to 1204. (Manning and Bray, III, p. 110.)

^ Referred to in Tanner's Notitia 3[o)iasfica, and printed in

Dugdale's Monasticoji, VI, p. 604, from a MS. which he mentions as

formerly in possession of .Sir William Howard. I venture to reprint

it in order to make my work complete in itself, so far as lies in my
power. (Vide Appendix. I.)
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present Avriting may come, Odo do Dammartin, sou of

William dc Dammartin, Health. Be it known to you all

that I have given and granted, and by this my present

charter have confirmed, for the health of the souls of

myself and my wife and my children, and for the souls

of my father and mother, and my predecessors and

successors, to God and the Hospital of St. James in the

Ville of Tanregge, and three priests in perpetuity, there

serving God, and Confraters of the said Hospital ; all

my land at Warlinggeham, in pure and perpetual alms,

for the support and maintenance of the sick and poor,

and Avayfarers needing a refuge ; together with a wind-

mill, with all its pertinents Avithout restriction; in crofts,

pictlakes/ woods, plain, meadows, pastures, cornlands,

ways, waters, marshes, hedges, enclosures, in common
pastures, and in all liberties; To have and to hold

entirely, peaceably, and free from all service and

secular exaction due from me to the heirs of William

de Hannnes,- viz. xx shillings sterling and 2 gilt

shoes of the price of six pence, or the sum of six

pence annually, at two terms, that is to say, at Easter

ten shillings and the shoes, and at the feast of St.

Michael ten shillings, without fraud ; and saving service

so much as pertains to the fourth part of a knight's fee

;

for all services and demands. And I and my heirs

are bound to defend and w^arrant the aforesaid land and

gift and confirmation against all men and all women.

^

These being Witnesses — Ralph, Chaplain of Rigate
;

Henry, Chaplain; Hamon de Turbeville; Ralph Pimpe;

Luke de Laundecote ; Peter de Perefriclit ; William de

Danmartin; Graland and Baldric, brothers; Peter de

^ Pictlakcs : evideutly the same as Piyhtcll, or P'ujhtle ; any small

enclosed i)iece of laud. (Ilalli-w-ell.)

- William de Hamme obtained from the Aljbey of Chertsey the

grant of their Manor of Hamme, to him and his heirs for ever, at a

rental of 20s. per annum. Chertsey Leifjer (Mannin<r and Brav, III,

p. 2U).
^ This will be noted as an illustration of the well-known fact that

women's rights in respect to land were far more extensive than they

have become in more recent times.
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Tlialeimrtlic ; Ralph de Turneliam; Ralph, parcarius;

Jolni Bollc ;
Nicholas do la Dene ; and many others.

Anotlier gift was made by the same liberal donor, a

copy of which is also printed by Dugdale, and is to the

following effect:

—

Know all men present and futm-e, that I, Odo de

Dammartin, son of William de Dammartin, have, for

my soul's health, given to God and the Hospital of St.

James at Tanregge, all my relics and 2 silver cups to

make a chalice and the vestments and all books and all

other things of my chapel. Moreover, I have given to

the aforesaid Hospital ix oxen, and one bull, and a sow
and farrow, which are at Suevic (kSouthwark), reckoned

at the value of xii oxen ; which I have allotted to the said

Hospital to be taken from the best of the oxen of my
land. And that this my gift may be valid and assured

I have confirmed it by my present Charter and seal.

These being Witnesses:—Robert, Chaplain; William,

Chaplain ; Thomas de Wllst, Prior of Merton ; Ralph
Dean ;^ and many others.^

Thomas de Wllst was installed as Prior of Merton

on the 11th November, 1218, and died previous to

12th September, 1222, on Avliich day Letters Patent

for the election of his successor were granted, and
we are thereby enabled to fix the date very closely.

The document, previously referred to, in which Odo
is spoken of as the Founder, is a Charter granted by
AValter, Prior of Merton, the predecessor of Thomas,
and is therefore necessarily antecedent to the last-

mentioned Charter, and possibly to the first ; but,

jDcrhaps, more probably coming between the two. It

is dated the 17th June, 1217; and runs to the following

effect:

—

Walter, prior of Merton and the Convent of the same
place, to all the faithful of Christ who shall inspect these

present letters, send greeting in the Lord. Be it known

^ A Ralph de Dene is mentioned in a Fine, 7 Henry II, 1161 ;

and on his inheritance, 10 Richard I, 1199. (Manning and Brav,

II, 228.)
2 Dugdale, Monasticoti, VI, p. 604. (Vide Appe)idix, II.)
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unto YOU all, that moved by the ini2)iilsc of Divine piety,

we have received and admitted, specialh', into the frater-

nity of our house of Merton, Sir Odo de Dammartin
the founder, and all the brothers and sisters, and all the

benefactors of the Hospital of St. James of Tanridy-e

;

so that they shall have a share and mutual participation

Avith ourselves, in all the prayers, alms-deeds, fastings,

vigils, dlscij^llnes ; in the celebration of Masses, in the

ordinances and observances of religion, and in all other

good acts and benefits, which are or shall be done in our
House and in all our Keliglous Houses, for ever. In
testimony of this fraternity we have caused our seal to be
appended to the present writing. Farewell. Given in

the year of our Lord 1217, on the loth Kalend of July.^

The next record is that of a Charter executed by Odo,
son of Odo de Danmertin, presumably after his father's

death
;
wliereby, for the health of his soul and the souls

of his father and mother and ancestors and successors,

he gave to God and the Hospital of St. James of Tan-
regge and the Brothers there serving God, a half-acre of

land called ''le Brome" in the Ville of Chepsted, which
Alfrid " Soxere " held of him ; together with the houses

thereon : and he warranted it, &c. A\''itnessed by
William de Danmertin, Robert Burnerd, Kalph de Pip'.,

Kobcrt son of Pagan, William de St. John, Peter de
Talewrth, Adam de Talewrth, Eustace de AVlkcst,

AVIlliam de Novatra, and many others. The MS. (which

is an early collection of such matters) gives a drawing
of the seal and counterseal to this Charter. Odo
is represented on horseback, in chain mail, with a

long sword and small heater- shaped seal bearing 2

fesses and a chief vair: legend, "Slgill: — d—Martin."

The seal is circular. On the smaller counterseal is a

shield bearing, valry of 5, and on a chief a label of 3

points extending across the shield : legend " S. Evdonis
de Danmartin " interrupted in 4 places by a leopard's

liead.-

1 Cotton MS. Cleopatra^ C. Aii, fol. 86 : No. 177. (Vide Appcjidix,

III.)
2 J3ritisli Museum, Arid. :MS. 2044, fo]. H4. (Appcndir, IV.)
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Tlie next document is a final Concord or agreement
made in the King's Court at Westminster, between the

Prior of Tanridge and others, in tlie octave of the

Purification of 13. Mary, in the 10th year of King
Henry III (1226), at Westminster, before Martin de
Patershill,^ Thomas do Muleton,- Thomas de Heiden,^

Robert de Lcxinton,^ and Warin son of Jolni,' Justices,

and others of the King's faithful subjects there present:

between John de Wauton, by Thomas de Grava on his

belialf, and Alice, wife of the said John, by William
de Kingcstun on her behalf; and on the other j^art

Thomas,*' Prior of Tenrugg : concerning four score

acres of wood with pertinents in Tenrugge about which
was a suit between them in the said Court. It was
agreed that the said John and Alice should give up and
quit claim for themselves and the heirs of Alice, to the

said Prior and his successors and the Church of Ten-
rugge, all right and claim which they had in the said

four-score acres of wood with pertinents in perpetuity.

And in consideration the Prior, for himself and his

1 Martin do PateshuU was, in the year 1217, appointed by King
Henry 111 to be a Justice, and thenceforward was remarkable amongst
his colleagues for his singular activity : he was appointed to be Arch-
deacon of York in 1226, and Dean of St. Paul's two years later, but
died lith November, 1229. (Foss, Judges of England?)

- Thomas de Muleton was a member of a Lincolnshire family, and
Avas Sheriff for that county during three years : he got into diflTiculties

twice with King John during his troubled reign, but became Justice

and Chief Justice under King Henry III, and died about 1240.
(Foss.)

^ Thomas de Heydcn, called " Clericus noster " in Letters Patent, 4
John (1203). He acted as a Justiciar from the 3rd to 11th Henry III.

(Foss.)
* Robert de Lexinton, a cleric, was a person of eminence, and acted

as a Justice from 1220 till 124:5, and died in 12-50. Ho undertook tlie

defence of various military posts, and enjoyed much royal favour.

(Foss.)
^ Warin, son of Fitz-Joel, is mentioned as one of the flustices

Itinerant in 1224 and 1225. (Foss.)
^' The name of Thomas as Prior at this date has not jireviouslv

been recorded : the first Prior Avhose name is given by Dugdalc, or

Manning and Bray, is Walter who was installed iu 1306, eighty years

later.
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successors, gave ii]) to the said John and Alice and her

heirs in per})etuity, the riglit to wliich the Prior was
entitled by grant of Odo Danmartin the Elder, of mast^

for oO liogs in their wood, and also the right of chase

with 13 dogs and 6 harriers or greyhounds, in the

warren thereof, to which the Prior was entitled by gift

of Odo Danmartin the j^ounger."

A fnial Concord was made in the King's Court at

Bermundsey, in the quindena of St. Michael in the lOtli

year of King Henry III (1235), before William of

York,^ William de Insula,* Ralph of Norwich,^ and
Hugh de Playz,'' Justices Itinerant : l)etwcen Gillebert

Oiscl and Richalda his wife, plaintiffs, and Adam,'' Prior

of Tenrigge, defendant, concerning 16 acres of land

with pertinents in Tenrigge. Whereon a Post Mortem
Assize was held in the said Court. The said Gillebert

and Richalda acknowledged the said land and pertinents

to belong to the Prior and his Church of Tenrigge.

And for this acknowdcdgment, fine, and concord, the

Prior granted to them 9 acres of land with pertinents,

namely those 9 acres of land which Robert de Shortchal

lately held : To hold to them and the heirs of the said

Richalda, of the Prior and his successors and the said

Church in perpetuity, at an annual rental of 12 pence

at the feast of St. Michael, for all service and demand.
And moreover the Prior gave them half a mark of

silver.^

^ Mast, fruit of beeeli aud oak trees.

" Pedes finium ; 10 Henry III ; Surrey, No. 74. (A])pc7idix, V.)

Unfortunately neither of the grants here referred-to are extant.

3 William of York was Bishop of Salisbury ; Justice Itinerant from

1227 to 1251, in which year he died, and Avas buried in his own cathe-

dral. (Foss.)
* William de Insula obtained a good position under King John, and

became a Justice Itinerant in 1224, and continued as such for nine years.

(Foss.)
^ Kalph of Norwich rendered considerable service to King John in

Ireland ; was a Justice of the Bench from 1230 to 1234. (Foss.)

6 Not mentioned by Foss.
"^ This is the first time in Avhich the name of Adam as Prior of

Tauridge has appeared iu print.

8 Pedes finium, 19 Henry III ; Surrey, No, 181. (Appendix, VI.)
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By the Assize Rolls for the County, in the 43rcl year

of King Henry III (1258 and 1259), it appears that a

trial took place upon a complaint that the Prior had
enclosed a certain ])ublic pond in Warlingham where
the people of the place had been accustomed to water

their cattle, to the manifest injury of all. Which being

proved, tlie Sheriff ordered the removal of the enclosure

in sight of the Jury. And the Prior, who was present,

was condemned for the transgression.^

In 1262-3 a final Concord was made in the King's

Court at Geldeford, in the 15 days after St. Hilary in

the 47th year of King Henry III. Before Martin do
Littilbyr)^,^ Walter de Bersted,^ Geoffrey de Leukenore,'*

and Richard de Hemington, Justices Itinerant.'' Between
Humphrey," Prior of Tanrigge, plaintiff, and Thomas
de Warblington, defendant; concerning a messuage, 14

acres of land, and 12 acres of pasture, Avith pertinents

in Tannerigge. And upon the suit before the Court

the said Thomas acknowledged the tenements and per-

tinents to belong to the Prior and his church ; tliat

they should have them, of his gift, to hold to the Prior

and his successors and church, of the said Thomas and
his heirs, in free, pure, and perpetual alms, in perjDetuity

;

and he warranted it accordingly, and free from all

secular service and demand, against all men. And
moreover the said Thomas, in addition, granted for

himself and his heirs, to the Prior and his successors

and church, a yearly payment of 20 shillings by equal

1 Assize Rolls, Surrey; 43 Henry III, M |
A} 5, m. o d.

2 Martin de Littilbyry or Littleberc, held an Assize iu Kent in 1247

and became a Justiciar in 1261, and continued till 1272. (Foss.)

^ Walter de Berstede was Sheriff of Kent in 1257: in 1262 Con-
stable of Dover Castle and Custos of Cinque Ports : Justiciar from

1262 to 1266. (Foss.)
* Geoffrey de Leuknore was Justice Itinerant, &c. from 1255 to

1276. (Foss.)
^ Richard do Hemington was a Justiciar from 1263 till 1270.

(Foss.)
6 The present is the first occasion in which the name of Humphrey,

as Prior, is recorded.
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lialf-yearly instalments, viz., at the feast of the Nativity

of St. Jolni tlie Baptist, and at the Lord's Nativity :

witli power, in tlie case of default in payment, to

distrain upon all the cattle' of the said Thomas and his

heirs, which miglit be found on or in their lands and

tenements in the Manor of Tenrigge, for full payment
of all arrears. And the Prior undertook, for himself

and his successors and church, to provide a Chaplain,

being one of their Canons, who should every day
celebrate in their church, at the Altar of B. Mary, for

the souls of the said Thomas and his predecessors and
heirs."

In the 10th year of King Edward I, 20tli November,
1281 to 1282, the King, by writ addressed to the Barons

of the Exchequer, acquitted the Prior (to whom the manor
had been given temp. Pichard I) of the 15th due on

account of their Manor of Westhall, in AVarlingham,

which had been granted on lease by John Hansard, late

Prior,^ to Charles, Parson of CoUesdon (who was thus

accepted as the responsible person).'

On the 28th January, 1283-4, being the 12th year of

Edward the 1 st. King of England, Lord of Ireland, and
Duke of Aquitaine, there was issued a writ to the

Sheriff of the County of Surrey commanding him to en-

quire by Jury whether it would be to the detriment of

the King or others, if he granted to his beloved in

Christ the Prior and Convent of Tanregg, permission

to receive in perpetuity as a gift from William de

Aegstede (Oxted) one carucate of land with its per-

tinents, situate at Aegstede, and in the fee of Roland de

Aegstede ; by the King himself, at Holodenlyn. The

^ Catalla, apparently here used for cattle, uot chattels= good.s.

- Pedes fiiihnu, 47 Ilenrv III : Surrcv, case 2, No. 177. {^Appendix,

VII.)
3 John Hansard was Prior on 2nd April, 1324, to 4th September, 1335.
^ Manning and Bray, II, p. 429 : no authority for either of these

statements is printed ; but considering the general exactness with

which the references in this work are specified, and the immense re-

search given to its materials, we may (even in the study of archteology,

in which every material fact ought to I)e vouched by a direct reference

to the original authority) accept it as a fact,
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Inquisition found that tliere would l3e no injury to the

King or others, Roland and his heirs performing the

due and accustomed service.^

Thereupon a charter was executed l)y Rohmd de

Okested (Oksted, or Aegstede), who, for liimself and his

heirs, granted and confirmed to tlie Prior and Convent
of Tenreo-o", witli tlie Kino-\s o-race and of the gift of

William de Okstede, admission to the lands and tene-

ments, in his fee, in the ville of Okstede, to hold of him
and his heirs and assigns, but subject to the perform-

ance of all due and accustomed service ; as in a chiro-

graph between them fully appeared. In witness he set

his seal on tho Thursday after the feast of St. Edmund
the Confessor, in the King's 13th year.- The Letters

Patent, or Licence in Mortmain, were granted by the

King on the 7th June following.^

In the year 1291, when the taxation of Pope Nicholas

IX was compiled, the Prior of Tanridgo held property

in Tanrugg and Warlingham which was assessed at the

annual value of £2 : 6s. 8d., upon which the tithe was
4s. Sd.''

Not very long afterwards we find that the Arch-

bishoj) of Canterbury was stopping at Tanridge, whence,
on the 14th March 1296-7, he issued a mandate

1 Esehaets 12 Eihv. I, No. xlix. (Brit. Mu?., Add. M8. 6168, fols.

26 aud 27.)
^ Inquisition jjosf mortem, 12 Edw. I, No. 49. (Appendix, YIII.)

The Charter is attached to the above luquisition. The partieidar

date intended is not certain. The decease of St. Edmund the Con-
fessor is commemorated on the 20th Noveml)er, on which day the regnal

year commenced ; tlie Thursday before the 20th Nov., in the King's 13th

year, would be the 16th November; but if tlic reference be to the feast

of the Translation (the 9tli June), tlie date would, as seems most pro-

bable, be the 7th June, which was the same day as that on which the

Licence in Mortmain was granted : though, as a general supposition,

it would seem unlikely that all requisites were not obtained long
before the completion of the formalities attending the grant of Letters

Patent ; and if so, the earlier date must be assigned.

In the British Museum, Add. MS. 6168, fols. 26 and 27, being ex-
tracts from the Esehaets, the reference is given 12 Edv.'. I, No. xlix.

3 Patent Poll, 13th Edward I, m. 16.

* Taxation l)y Pope Nicholas IX ; Record Off. Ed., p. 206,
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(dated 2nd Ide of March), addressed to the Official

for Surrey, directing him to cite tlic Clergy of certain

Deaneries to appear before him in Carshalton Church,

but for what purpose is not stated/

By authority of a Writ dated the 16th November,
1299 (27th Edward 1), an Inquisition ad quod damnum
was held, and the Jury found that it would not be to

the damage of the King or others if Licence were
granted to Henry de Guldeford to give to the Prior and
Convent of Tenrugge the advowson of the Church of

Croweherst to hold to them and their successors in per-

petuity. Also that the said Advowson, together with

5 acres of land in Croweherst formerly belonged to

Adam de Chiveningge and Robert de Stanegrave who
enfeoffed the said Henry de Guldeford thereof. And it

was found that the said 5 acres of land, together

with the said Advowson, were held of Reginald de
Chelesham free of any service ; and that the said

Church was worth yearly, in all issues, One hundred
shillings."

The next step was the payment of a fine to the King
for his Licence, and we accordingly find the record in

the 30th 3'ear'of the King's reign (1801 and 1302) of

the payment of £10 for the piu-pose.^

And after the lapse of a further time the Licence in

Mortmain was granted, in 1302, enabling Henr}^ de

Guldeford to grant to the Prior}^ the Advowson cf

Crawehurst (Crowhurst). The Patent recites the Statute

forbidding the entry into possession by Religious of any
fee so that it would fall into mortmain, cxcejit witlr

licence from the King and the capital lord of the fee

from whom it was held by fine. But that, notwith-

standing, the King had, upon application of the Prior

through the venerable Father, Walter, Bishoj) of Coventry
and Lychfeld, the King's Treasurer, granted to Hemy
de Guldeford permission to give and assign the Advow-
son of the Church of Crawehurst to the said Prior and

^ Merton Cartulary, fol. Clij, v. (No. 356.)
- With hicjuisitiojis iwst mortem, 28 Echvard I, Surrey, No. 69.

3 Origiualia, 30 Edward I, rot. 13 (Record Office Ed.).
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Convent to have and hold to him and his successors

in perpetuity ; and to the said Prior and Convent
that they might receive and have and hokl the

same accordingly. Desiring that neither the said Henry
nor his heirs nor tlie said Prior and Convent nor their

successors should be molested on account of the said

Statute. But saving to the capital Lords of the fee

their due and accustomed service for the same. Given
by the King, at Westminster, the IJith November.^
The legal proceedings leading to the appointment, on

the 4th June 1306, of Walter de Pedeleslmrst to bo
Prior, are of considerable interest, as showing the

extreme care and systematic manner in which such

matters were transacted, even in a Monastery such as

this where the number of Canons seems never to have
exceeded five. From the records in the Bishop's Register

we learn what was done.

The Canons in Chapter having (no doubt after the

usual Cong^ d'eslire) elected Walter de Pedeleshurst

(described as a Canon of the Collegiate Church of

Tanrugge) to be their Prior, their Proctor, Brother

Thomas de Woldham, one of the Canons, appeared

befoi-e the Bishop at his Manor of Merewelle on the

kalend of June, viz., the third juridical day after the

feast of the Holy Trinity (3rd June), 1306, and exhibited

their Proxy under Seal ; the Elect being also personally

present. Then was read a Certificate of the Archdeacon
of Surrey to the effect that citation, with due puljlication

thereof, of all opposers to appear in canonical form at

this time and place, had been made : and the proceedings

were adjourned till the morrow. At that time the Elect

and Proctor appeared personally as before, and no one

appeared in opposition, though waited for a sufficient

time; whereupon an order was made precluding them
from opposition. The ^proceedings were then adjourned

till the hrst juridical day after the feast of St. Barnabas
the Apostle (11th June), at the latest, to proceed with

the business.

1 Patent lh>\], 30 Edward I, m. 3. {Appendix, IX.)

VOL. IX. Q
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Which clay being come, the Elect and the Proctor of

the Cliaptor ag^ain appeared before the Bisliop, and the

matter bcinf^- proi)ounded l3y John de Tyccheseye, and

the various instruments read, and two Witnesses pro-

duced (viz., ])rothers Tlionias de Woldham and John de

la Pende, both Canons of the said Church), being sworn

and examined, and the Decree and other instruments

relating to the Election being carefully examined, the

Jjisho]) found the said Election to be in manywise
defective, and, putting his words by the mouth of

Master Peter de Grunvull, his Official, made his Decree

to the foliowin o- effect :

—

It appeared by the instruments touching the election,

that the same was evidently defective, although the

probable fitness of the person was shown ; and he

declared it to be void for informality, and that in

consequence thereof the right to iill the vacancy
devolved upon him ; and at a further sitting of the

Court on the same day, in the Chapel at Merewelle, he,

by his pontiiical authority, preferred the said Brother

Walter de Pedeleslmrst to the Priory, desiring to suit

the Priory with him rather than with any other person.

This Sentence was followed by a Decree in the usual

form for the induction and installation of the new Prior,

dated at Merewell on the ides of June (13 June), 130G,

and the second year of the Bishop's consecration. On
the same day. Letters were formally addressed to Thomas
do Woldham (who is here mentioned as the Precentor of

the Priory) and the Convent, announcing the appoint-

ment and enjoining obedience according to the liules of

the Order : this also was dated at Merewelle.^

The Bishop, by virtue of his office and duty, made a

Pastoral Visitation of the Convent on the Thursday after

the feast of St. Edmund the King and Confessor, the

21st November, 1308: and a month later made an
Ordinance concerning matters to be reformed, which, as

will be seen by the following abstract of the document,
in fact, simply required a careful observance of certain

^ Diocesan Register, TVodcloh, fols. 40 v. to 41 v.
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of tlie Rules of the Order wliieli we may assume were
not sufiiciently rigidly observed, llioughj it will be noted,

lie made no direct complaint of laxity: so far, therefore,

the document presents a strong testimonial to the good
conduct of the House, for had there been any serious

cause for blame it must necessarily have formed the

ground and basis of matters to be reformed, especially as

it had no further joublicity.

The Bishop's Ordinance is directed to the Prior or

his deputy, and the Convent : referring to the recent

Visitation, he states that various things were found

needful of correction, as appeared in the followhig

orders:

—

In the first place he ordered, enacted, and commanded
that Divine Service both by day and night be celebrated

with lit ceremony every day, with Masses such as,

whether by writing or by oath, they were bound to

celebrate for benefactors, viz., one Mass of St. Mary, by
note ; and another by note, which is called the High
Mass, to the observance of wdiicli they were bound by
the Rule ; and any one absent without reasonable cause

and without special licence of the Prior should be subject

to a fast on bread and water.

Also, following the footsteps of Othobon, Legate of the

Apostolic See to England, it was directed that the

Canons professed and in priest's orders, frequently

confess to the Prior or some other of the Order with his

licence, and celebrate Divine Service in places appointed

for the purpose and hitherto usual. Also that a Sulj-

prior be unanimously appointed according to ancient

custom. That silence be carefully observed amongst
them in times and j^^aces in accordance wdth their

Rules ; and the outer door be closed at due hours, and
kept closed. Ho ordered that no one in any way
presume to go out of the i)remises without licence of

the Prior, nor that the Sub-prior himself, as accustomed
amongst the Brothers, should give licence of exit without

just and reasonable cause ; and that then the person going-

out should have a fit companion provided for him by the

Prior; and that ho should return without any delay

q2
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beyond the time fixed. Tliat none of tlie Brothers be

engaged in such matters as he chose, but in such as might

be most usefuL

The Bisliop prohibited the Canons from wearing

clothing different from and unfit for their Order, and
directed that they shouhl only wear such as the Rules,

and propriety of Keligion, required ; and with the pro-

vision that all Avore a iniiform habit. They were not to

have curtains round their beds in the dormitory, but

each, lying alone, might be seen by any one passing.

He ordered that the infirm Ih^others be visited

according to their wants and to the Rules, and their

needs be supplied by brotherly kindness, and in due and
accustomed benevolence, more in future than usual

hitherto. He further ])roliibited the Brothers from

sitting at table with unfit secular persons, or eating

either with domestics or external persons, or waiting till

after the refection of the Brothers, or taking food in

other places. Also the taking of food or drink after

bed-time, or being in the refectory or elsewhere without

reasonable cause, except in the usual and accustomed

hours. Also he ordered that none of them hold converse

with any suspected woman, or one Avho might be

suspected, whether secular or religious, or in any
manner going to the house of such person, lest from this

cause a jDublic scandal be raised. He specially com-

manded that twice in the year, in grand Chapter, and

before the Brothers (according to the requirements of

the Holy Fathers), the Prior and Cellarer should render

a full account of their administration, and strive to their

utmost therein for the welfare of the Monastery. And
that, according to ancient custom hitherto in use

amongst them, and to the rule of the Order, there be

provided food and drink, clothing and other necessaries,

according to the means of their church; and that if any-

thing be unlawfuU}'- alienated, it be recalled to the best

of their power, and that the more important matters of

business l3e imder the seal of the House and by common
assent; and that their woods be not cut down, nor trees

disposed of without their unanimous consent, and except
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for express and reasonable cause, aj^proved by tlic

majorit}'.

These Injunctions he sent under his patent seal,

affecting them and every of them jointly and severally,

and to be diligently and faithfully' observed in future by
virtue of their obedience ; and he directed the same to

be read in full chapter 4 times a year, viz., on the first

Sunday in Advent, on Mid-lent Sunday, on the feast of

the Ascension, and within the Octave of the Nativity of

Blessed Mary the Virgin, fully, distinctly, openly and
l)ublicly, lest any one pretend ignorance of them.

Given at Esslier, ISlli kalend of December (20th

December), in the above-mentioned year of our Lord,

and of his own consecration the fourth.^

On the 20tli December, 1808, the Bishop addressed

letters to the Prior or his deputy notifying that he had
issued a Commission to Brother Laurence of Gloucester,

Professor of Sacred Theology, and Brother Adam of

Salisbury, Monk of St. SAvithin, Winchester, in his (the

Bishop's) place, and Avith powder of canonical (;oercion, to

enquire as to things which in his late Visitation he had
found requiring correction ; and commanding the

Brothers by virtue of their obedience to amend all those

things relating to the state of the House which he had
enjoined, both as to temporalities and spiritualties.

Dated at Farnham, the 7tli kalend of December (25th

November), 1808."

The Visitation was accordingly held on the morning
of the 5th ferial day after the feast of St. Andrew (6th

December, 1308), in the Chapter House of the Priory, in

presence of the Prior and Cellarer and the whole Convent.
In the first place, the Decree of the Bishop and the

various Articles contained therehi were carefully ex-

plained. Secondly, the Canons were asked for a Certifi-

cate of an account required by the Mandate on a given
day. And as they had not certified, judgment on
account of that disobedience was reserved to the Bishop.

^ Diocesan Regi.ster, Wodelok, fols. 1-18 v. to li9 v. (Appendix, X.)
2 Ibid, fol. 97 r. (Appendix, XI.)
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Thirdly, it was enquired wlietlier tlic Cellarer had
rendered an account, and it ai)peared that, from the time

of the foundation of the House to the present time,

neither the present Cellarer nor any other had ever

rendered any account. 80 that he did not know the

value of the House, nor the amount of annual rents or

proceeds from the Grange, nor the amount of seed yearly

sown of any kind of grain, nor the proceeds of the corn,

nor the quantity of corn to be jirovided yearly, nor grain

for making beer, nor tlie supplies to the household : nor,

indeed, did the Prior, Cellarer, or any one else know how
much was necessary. Fourthl}^, they caused the Cellarer

to render an account before the Prior and Convent, and
beginning from the first yeav of his administration, which
was found to contain so many omissions and untruths as

would take many days to go through : therefore a new
one, commencing at the last year of his administration

and for one year, was made by Simon de Schirford as a

pattern for future accounts. Fifthly, the said Adam with

William de Schire, Canon, their liailiff, by order of the

said Laurence, inspected part of the woods and noted

which of the old oaks there might, without loss to the

House, be sold for a value of 20 marcs, for the purchase

of corn and payment of debts. In the sixth j^lace, be-

cause their secular ofhcers were heavily taxed, a schedule

of their future charge was adjoined to the present return.

Seventhly, it was appointed that the Bishop be super-

visor of extrinsic things, and Sir William de Schire

receiver of all things within the Prior}', as contained in

a Schedule, and the state of the House and the order for

account appearing in a marginal schedule. Eighthly, all

those things about which discord existed were reduced to

concord by the said Laurence. Ninthly, he enjoined

them to enter in their Martj^'ology the Bishop's Statutes

and Ordinances ; and dismissed them in peace ; and
wrote to Sir Robert de Strangave to permit Sir William

de Schyr to rest in the House.

^

1 Diocc^au Pvcgir^lci', IVodeloh, lol. 96 v. (Appciulix, XIJ.) Of
what other rriorv William dc .Schyr -was a Cauoii, and Sir Robert de

Strangave Prior, doet^ not appear.
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The BIslio]ys Commissary also issued an cxliorta-

tioii to the Brethren to avoid contention and strife,

but rather to bear contumely from any of the Con-

fraters and let the offender be corrected by the Prior,

or other acting for him, in tlie presence of all the

others in chapter; and if on the third reproof lie did

not amend, he be punished b}^ withholding his ration,

and if the fault be repeated the penalty be increased

until he amended. But this order was not intended to

inliibit the Prior or other from correcting any delinquent

Brother, only observing moderation in all things. Also

he ordered that the Brother to whom was committed the

charge of kitchen expenses, should render a full account

of his administration every week. Also that tlie secular

officers in charge of granges and granary, and those

appointed to take care of the live stock, should be bound
to render accounts on oath of their administration and
receipts and outlay, and account faithfully for the

])roceeds from the animals ; which account they should

be bound to furnish to the Prior or Brotlier in charge of

the temporalia. All the 2:)remises he ordered to be

strictly observed, and to be recited with the Bishop's

Decree before them all in chapter, four times a year.

Given at Tanrugg on the day of St. Andrew the Apostle

(80th November); 1308.^

On the vacancy in the office of Prior occurring by the

resignation of Brother Walter, admitted as of force by
the Bishop in his Cliapel at Essher on the 4ct\i Ide of

March (12th March), 1309, the latter at the same time

and place issued a Licence to the Brethren and College

of Tanrugg to harmoniously elect, in fear of God and
observance of tlie laws of the Order, a new Prior to till

the vacancy.'

About the latter part of the month of February
following, the Bisliop issued a similar Commission for

Visitation as to certain things relating to his recent

Visitation, addressed to Master Philip de Barton, Arcli-

^ Diocesan l\cgii<ter, JVodcloh, foi. 96 v. (Appendix, XIII.)
2 Ibid., fol. 10-1.
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deacon of Surrey/ and Laurence of Gloucester, Monk
of St. Peter's, Professor of Sacred Theology; noting

that their censures should be solemnly observed.^

Apparently, the Cellarer did not take heed to the

Ordinances of the Bishop, for, on the 4tli Februar}^ 1309

following, the Bishop issued Letters to the House to the

effect that for various reasons seen at the Visitation he

had removed Brother Henry from the Office of Cellarer

and supervisor of extrinsic affairs as assistant to Brother

William de Shyre, who for the benefit of the ]\Ionastery

had l)cen appointed to be Receiver. He therefore com-

manded the Prior and Convent by virtue of their

obedience not to permit the said Brother Henry, thus

removed from the administration of the temporalities,

to interfere therewith, or to leave the bounds of the

Monastery until further orders ; and to substitute the

said V/illiam de Shyre in the office of Cellarer. This

seemed an arbitrary interference with the Monastery,

since William de Shyre was an outsider. The Bishop

further directed them to appoint Brother John de

Gotham, or some one else of the College fit for the

purpose, to be joined with the said William in looking

after affairs witliin the limits of the Priory and in assist-

ing him with advice in the administration of tlie Church.

Dated at Merewell, 2nd none of February (4th February),

A.D. 1309, and of his consecration tlie 4th.^

The Bishop's next proceeding Avas no doubt, under

the circumstances, a very wise one: having deprived

Hemy de Pecham (for such we find was his surname)

of his office of Cellarer, he banished him to another

House of the same Order at Newark. But he Avent

beyond banishment, for in the Letters which the Bishop

addressed to the Prior and Convent of Newark, after

reciting that he had for due and lawful reasons touching

the honour of religion and the good of liis soul, removed

^ Archdeacon of Surrey from about 1300 till his death about l;-320,

(Cassan, Lives of the Bishops of Wincliestcr, 1, p. 90.) The name, as

written, is probably an abbreviation of the name Philip of Bath.
- Diocesan IJegister, Wodelok, fol. lOo i\

3 Ibid., fol. I'll V. (Appendix, XV.)
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tlie said Henry from Tanriigg-; tliey were commanded
to receive him favourably Avbilst lie should dwell with
them, and to provide him with a room and necessaries

at the cost of the former Priory ; but that he should

not be permitted to leave the place, or hold intercourse

with secular persons, except with the special leave of

the Prior or Sub-prior, and should be looked after by
two of the Brothers of mature age and honest conver-

sation, to whose charge he should be specially deputed.

Tliese directions to continue in force until further orders.

Dated at Esslier, the -Ith of the ides of March, 1308
(10th March, 1309).^

A few days later, viz., on the 24:th March, 1309, the

Bishop gave directions to the Prior and Convent of

Newark as to the treatment of the offender, viz., that

he was to be kept in solitary confinement, and to fast

every Friday on bread, beer, and sou]), and on other

days to content himself with the same with the addition

of one dish for his ration ; not to leave his room except

for unavoidable or reasonable cause, nor be permitted

to celebrate tJie Divine Office, nor to talk with any
person whether secular or religious, except in the

presence of his keeper or some other of them. For this

the Prior and Chapter of Tanrugg were to pay twelve
pence per week. Obedience to these orders was most
particularly enjoined. Given at Newark, the 9th kalend
of April (24th March), 1308.'^

After two months the Bishop relaxed the severity of

the punishment, and sent letters to the I^rior of Newark
to the effect that, as the offender had borne his sentence
patiently and with humility, he should be released

from imprisonment and be permitted to accompany the

Convent in choir, dormitory, refectory, and other

places within the walls under the care of a guardian to

be appointed for the purpose ; but on no account to be
permitted to leave the Monastery. Dated at High Clere,

6th kal. of June (27th May), 1309.^

^ Diocesan Register, Wodelok, fol. 103 v. (Appendix, XVI.)
2 Ibid., fol. 105 V. (Appendix, XVII.)
3 Ibid., fol. 108. (Appendix, XVIII.)
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Tills was f(jlloM'cd, two months later, l)y Letters from
the Bishop, addressed to the Prior and Convent of

Newark, reciting- that the punishment of Henry do
Pecham had been borne patiently, with all humilit}' and
great contrition, and his amendment was manifest ; in

consequence of which his punishment had been relaxed

;

and directing them to permit him to return freely to

Tanrugg, to which Monastery authority had been
granted to receive him. And tlie Bishop further men-
tioned that he had forwarded letters to that ^Monastery

to pay them 12 pence for every week that the culprit

had been resident at their House. Dated at Essher, the

17th kal. of August (16th July), 1309.'

On the same date as the letters above mentioned,

Letters were addressed to the Prior and Convent of

Tanrugg ; reciting that the Bishop had at his late

Visitation thought proper to remove the offender to

Newark for punishment and ordered that a payment of

12 pence per week should be made on that account

:

that at the instance of the Prior and Convent of Newark,
and their testimony to the contrition and devoutness

with which the punishment had been borne, he had
relaxed its infliction, and now ordered the Priory of

Tanridge to receive the said Brother Henry back to

their cloister, but that he should not be permitted to

interfere in either their intrinsic or extrinsic aifairs.-

Presumably in the month of May or June, 1309, but

the date is not stated, the Bishop sent Letters to Newark
stating his intention to prefer Thomas of ^t. Alban to the

Priorv of Tanrugg—the preferment to which fell to him
for this turn, but which could not be done unless by their

special licence : he asked and required of them to absolve

the said Thomas from his obedience to them, and to

jrrant him their Letters Patent to that effect aiid to

permit his transfer to Tanrugg."

This was followed by Letters (not dated, but appa-

1 Diocesan Register, JJ'odclok, fol. 112. (Apjieudix, XIX.)
" Ibid. (Appendix, XX.

)

3 Ibid., ful. 108 V. (Appendix, XXL)
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reiitly early in June) addressed to tlie said Thomas of

St. Albaii; reciting that the Priory of Newark had, with
the consent of the Chapter, and in legal form, released

him from all suhjection and obedience to that Monastery,
and granted him special licence by Letters Patent to

pass to Tanrugge ; and that he, the Bishop, to whom
tlie preferment fell for this turn, liad preferred him to

the Priorate of the latter ]\[onastery ; and commanding
him to attend on the Tuesday following, at Essher, to do
and receive in the premises according to rule.^

On the 17th June the Bishop proceeded to the next
step, and issued letters addressed to the Precentor and
Convent of the Colleo;iate Church of Tanrug-o- recitino-

the vacancy caused by the resignation of Brother
AValter de Hetfeld, late Prior, and that they had by
unanimous consent and assent submitted to liis ordina-

tion, and that he, with the concurrent assent of their

patron, should provide a fit Prior to dwell there; whereby
the right fully devolved upon him, and he had accord-

ingly preferred Brother Thomas de St. Alban, Canon of

the Monastery of Newark, to be Prior. And he enjoined
and commanded them by virtue of their obedience to

attend to and obey him as their Prior, as tauglit and
required by the Rules of the Order, and the observance
of Avhicli lie would enforce. Given at Essher, the loth
kal. of July (17th June).^

The same day the Bishop directed Letters to the
Archdeacon of Surrey, reciting the appointment, and
that the same had been made with submission and
consent of the Canons ; and commanding him to induct
the said Thomas de St. Alban into cor])oral possession

of the Prioiy, and instal him according to custom.^

Li the 4th year of King Edward II (1310 or 1-311)

the King's Eschaetor for the County of Surrey held an
Inquisition with reference to the statement that the
Prior of Tanregge had appropriated to himself and his

1 Diocesan Ro<rlstfr, Jfodclok, fol. 109 i\ (Appendix, XXII,)
2 Ibi.l, fol. 110.

3 Ibid.
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House acres of land -with pertinents in Okestede of

the ^'ift and grant of Henry atte Donne, of Warlinoham,
a Brotlier of the said House in tlie time of the Kino-,

the father of tlie present King [i.e. icmp. Edward I),

and after the ])ublication of the Statute of Lands and
Tenements in Mortmain, without obtaining the royal

licence. Tlie Jurors found that the said Prior held tlie

said 5 acres of land as parcel of a carucatc of land

granted in the time of the said King (Edward I) when an
Inquisition was held by his Eschaetor/ Some further

ditiiculty about this property arose a few years later.

We next come to some records respecting the Priors.

Another Visitation of the Monastery was made by
Master Laurence of Gloucester, Monk, Professor of

Sacred Theology, with the Bishop's Official, when they

found that the Priory, through the incapacity and negli-

gence of the Prior, was in such a state of collapse that

they could scarcely get on or recover : whereupon the

Bishop, on the 22nd November, 1812. directed them to

depute Sir Charles, Pector of the Church of Colesdon, a

provident and discreet man, to be coadjutor of the Prior

;

that without his advice and assent nothing should be
done in relation to the administration of the temporalities

;

that he should daily eat wdth the Brothers in the refectory

and sleep in the dormitory, and look after things except

spiritualities. Also that Brother John de Pende, a con-

canon, should be the deputy Cellarer, acting in all

things with the advice and assent of the said Sir Charles.

Providing that the Common Seal should be carefully

kept under triple keys, one of which to remain in the

care of the Prior, another with the Pector, and tlie third

with the Sub-prior. The Bivshop in accordance with this

arrangement made by his Commissary commanded them,

by virtue of obedience, to carefully observe these things,

and all things Avhicli the said Sir Charles, in his ministra-

tion respecting the temporalities, might determine ; and
desiring that neither he nor they, without the approval

^ Iiui\ii;^irion ad quod damnum, i Kuw. II, Xo. 6. (Add. MS.
6168, fol. 233.)
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of the Bisliop, sliould proceed to make any alienation.

He commanded that the Prior (to whom lie interdicted

the use of an}^ seal) should be content with one only

servant. The present Letters he directed to remain in

the care of the said Sir Charles. Dated at Suthwcrk, the

10th kal. of December (22nd November), 1312, and of his

consecration the 8th.

^

Upon the Priory becoming vacant by the death of

Henry de Pecliam, the Bishop, on the 16th kalend of

April, 1323 (17th March), issued a Decree addressed to

the Official of the Archdeacon of Surrey, reciting that

John Hansard, a Concanon of the House, had been (as

alleged) canonically elected, upon licence of the patron

sought and granted. That the Bishop intended to pro-

ceed to the examination of the election, on the 5th

juridical day after the feast of the Annunciation of

Blessed Mary, in the Conventual Church of Suthewcrk,

and further to proceed as incumbent upon him therein.

He therefore commanded the Official to cite or cause to

be cited peremptorily all opposers in special (if any),

and all others in general, to appear at that time and
place before him (the Bishop), or his Commissary, and

state their objections against the person elected or the

form of election; and at that time or by prorogation

the business would be continued. Dated at Suthewerk.^

Accordingly, on the Wednesday after the feast of tlie

Annunciation, being the 30tli March, in the Conventual

Church of Suthcwork, the Bishop proceeded with the

business of the Election of Brother John Hansard,

elected by the Precentor and Concanons to fill the

vacancy. The certificate by the Archdeacon of Surrey

of the publication of the Citation was read, and the

petition of the Precentor and Concanons, by their

Proctor lawfully constituted, praying the Bishop to

proceed with the business, as also their election pursuant

to letters, from the patron of the House, giving licence

to elect ; and proclamation was made at the door of

1 Diocesan Register, IVodelok, fol. 175. (Appendix, XXIII.)
2 Diocesan Register, Stratford, fol. 3. {^Appendix, XXIV.)
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the Clmrcli that any one dosirino- to object to the person

elected or to the form of election should appear and
propound his objection ; and, none ajopearing, the

Bishop appointed the following- Saturday to ]:>roceed in

the matter. On which day and place the said Proctor

and P]lect appeared, and no objection was made; and
all submitted entirely to the Bishop's decision. But the

Bishop held that the election and form of election was in

many respects null and altogether invalid, wherefore the

duty of providing- the Church with a Prior devolved
upon him, pleno jure, for this turn ; and he made an
appointment for the Elect and the Proctor of the House
to attend at the same place on the Monday following", to

do and receive in the matter as justice might require.

Afterwards, on the Monday, at the sitting; of the

Court, the Bishop preferred the said Brother John Han-
sard to the Priory, by a formal Decree, and committed
to him its administration as well in spiritualties as in

temporalties ; and on 2nd April issued a mandate, ad-

dressed to the Official of the Archdeacon of Surrey for

the induction, and also letters to the Precentor and
Concanons announcing the appointment and enjoining

obedience as required by the Kules of the Order.

^

These forms are highly interesting, for we tind that the

various steps rcf[uired to be taken, and the extreme care

with which the election, confirmation, and induction of a

Prior, however small the Priory might be, were con-

ducted, and with the same care and legal precision, and
the exact forms and even formulary as were customary
upon the election, confirmation, and installation of a

Bishop; and here it may be noted that, though monastic

institutions under ecclesiastical sanction and control do
not now subsist in the English Church, yet, in reference

to the Ejnscopate, the same forms are systematically

observed at the present day, and the very wording of

the various documents (merely translated into English)

are still used as tliey have come down to us, and have

been in use during eight hundred or a thousand years.

^ Diocci^au Regi^rter, Stratford, fol, 3. {^Appendix, XXV.)
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The question as to the acquisition by grant of Land
at Okestede without Licence in jMortmain, again cropped

up. Upon an Liquisition ad quod damnum, held in the lOtli

year of King Edward II (1325 or 1326), the Jiny said

that the King's Eschaetor for the County of Surrey had
legally found, upon a certain Inquisition held before

himself, ex officio suo, that the Prior of Tanrugge had
appropriated to himself and his House, o acres of land,

with their pertinents, in Okstede, of the gift and grant

of Henry att Donne of Warlyngham, made to the

House in the time of the King, the father of the pre-

sent King, subsequent to the j^ublication of the enacted

Statute of Lands and Tenements in Mortmain, without

obtaining Licence of the King. But they said that the

said Prior was seized of the said 5 acres of land, as par-

cel of a carucate, from the time of their gift and assign-

ment until the Eschaetor took the same into the King's

hands by virtue of the said Inquisition.^ This is just

the same property with respect to which Inquisitions

had been held in the same King's 4th year and in the

time of his predecessor, showing the uncertainty preva-

lent in such matters.

The appointment of John Hansard as Prior seems to

have been an unfortunate one, for although no fault was
charged against him, he appears to have become quite

incapable of the due rule and management of the House,
whether from the effect of age or else from lack of the

requisite ability ; and the Bishop, in consequence either

of an appeal to him, or, at all events, from information

received, caused Letters to be addressed on a day occur-

ring between the 25th March and the 25th June, 1330
(the precise date of which is left blank in the record Ijut

apparently was the 31st May^), to Sir Laurence de Rus-
tynton, wherein he recited that he had lately visited the

1 Inquisition ad quod dcaiuium, 19 Edward II, No. 6. (Brit. Mns.,
Add. M8. 6167, fol. 415.) {Appendix, XXVII.)

- Diocesan Register, Stratford, fol. 51, The entry says: "Dat apud
Essli'e, ij° ktn (blank), anno Dai miitio CCC'"° t'cesimo, et cons nre

vij":" the 7th year of his consecration ended on 25th June. He was at

E«her ou 2ud kaleud of June l;^oO. (Appendix, XX\^I.)
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Prior and Brotlicrs of the House, and for certain lawful

causes had interdicted the Prior from administration of

the goods of the House until he (the Bishop) should

issue further directions. The Bishop now deputed Sir

Laurence to be Co-adjutor to the said Prior, directing

that without his counsel and assent neither the Prior nor

anyone else should in any way meddle in the goods of

the House ; and committed to him until further order

the care and administration of the said goods. Given
at Essli'e ij kal. Cblank) 1330, and of his consecration

the 7th.

At the same time and place Letters Avere written to

the Prior, informing him of the appointment of the Co-

adjutor.^

The incapacity of Prior John Hansard, however,

became still more ])ronounced and led to a Canonical

Visitation of the House by the Bishop, on the 4tli

Se^^tember, 1335, when the Prior, on account of bodily

weakness and personal incapacity, freely resigned his

rule ;
whereupon his cession being admitted and canoni-

cally accepted, the Canons placed the vacant appoint-

ment in the hands of the Bishop, to fill up. The Bishop

appointed Brotlicr Philip de Wokingham, of the Monas-

tery of Newerk, a professed Canon of the same Order,

and in priest's orders, a prudent and discreet man, and

very circums^^ect in temporal and spiritual matters ; the

licence of the Prior of Newerk being first obtained. A
Decree to that effect was accordingly made in the

presence of Master John Lowe, Professor of Civil Law

;

Henry de London, Rector of the Church of Withihame, in

the Diocese of Chichester ; and William de Arlesford and

John de Beautre, Notaries Public by Apostolic authority.^

Perhaps it was through the incapacity of John
Hansard, but at all events during his incumbency, the

Manor of Wcsthall, in Warlingham, given to the Priory

at some antecedent period, was granted on lease, to

Charles, Parson of CoUesdon, whereby the Priory was,

1 Diocesan Eegister, Stratford, fol. 51. (Appcridi.v, XXVI.)
2 Diocesau Eegister, Orlctov, I, fol. 26 ?•. {Apponli.r. XXVIII.)
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it would api)ear, deprived for the time of any benefit from
it ; for we find (as stated b}^ j\Iannino- and Bray) that the
Kino-, by writ to the Exchequer, did quit the Priory of

Tandridge of the 15th due on account of the Manor.^
The appointment of PhiHp de Wokingham to be

Prior, proved unfortunate; instead of striving to remedy
the mischiefs which the incapacity of his predecessor
had necessarily caused to tlie House, he deserted his

fiock and went no one knew whither ; and, it must be
presumed, they needed him and applied to the Bishop
for aid ; since we find that, on the 17th January, 1341,
a Decree was issued by the Ordinary, addressed to tlie

Official or Commissary General directing him to cite

the Prior, and admonish hin:i to residence, under pain of

the law. The decree is prefaced by a note of the duty
of prelates to rule the Lord's churches and feed his flock,

and use all diligence to preserve them by the laws
and powers of tlie cliurch from inroads of the ravenous
wolf ; it sets forth that lie (the Bishop) had received a

serious complaint from the Canons of the Priory that

Brother Philip, their Prior, had absented liimself [se

fraudulenter ahsentavit) and for no little time deserted

them without due licence, or reasonable or honest cause,

and resided in unknown places. Lest, therefore, from
dereliction of governance of the church, its discipline

and straight rule should be shi^owrecked [quod ahsit), he
strictly enjoined and commanded his Commissary, by
virtue of his ol^edience, to enquire after the Prior in

places where he was believed to be likely to be found,
and, if possible, personally serve him with this Citation

and Monition ; otherwise by his Proctor if he should
have appointed any in the said church, and among his

family and friends publicly ; and admonish him to

return to his church and cure, within the time fixed by

1 Miinniiig and Bray, Vol. II, p. 429. The date stated is the lOih

Edward I (1282j, wliieh i.s cleai'lv an error, as the writ refers to John
Hansard as the late Prior : he lield tiic office from 1325 to 133o.

Probably it should be the 10th year of King Edward III (not 1st),

1."!:;G or 1337. The authors giye no reference to the authority for

tiicir statement.

VOL. IX. D
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the ecclesiastical canons, and dilig-ently rule the same.

And further, that the Otficial should certify by his Letters

Patent to the Bishop the reception of the Citation witliin

5 days of its receij^t. Dated at Esshere the ITtli day
of the month of January, 1340-1, and the 8th of the

Bishop's translation/

This Citation was followed on the 28th July by
another, addressed to the Oflicial, in which the former

document was recited, and then the fact that the Prior

had been diligently sought, but in vain, and that he liad

left no proctor in the church, and that the Decree had
been thrice published amongst his family and friends,

calling upon him to return within the time limited by
the canons, and diligently rule, which he had neglected

to do, as appeared by Letters certiticatory. In such

default, the Bishop now directed that the Prior should

be peremptorily cited to appear l^efore him or his Com-
missary in Winchester Cathedral on the 7th juridical

day after the feast of the Exaltation of the Hol}^ Cross,

and show reasonable cause, if he had any, why he

should not be deprived, and further to do and receive

as under canonical sanction the business might require.

The day of the receipt of this Citation to be duly certi-

fied at the said time and place. Given at Farnham the

28th July, 1841, and the 8tli year of the Bishop's trans-

lation.

'

The Citations having proved ineffectual, the Bishop

issued a Commission to his Official to proceed with the

Deprivation, in which was recited that the original

Citation had been served in the church on the 21st

January, then on the 8th March, and finally on the 29tli

June ; without effect. The Bishop therefore committed
to his Official his authority, for this occasion, for the de-

privation. Dated at Waltham, 22nd Sejjtember, 1341.^

The Sentence is dated two days later, viz. : on the Gth

kalend of October. It recites the complaint made, the

1 Diocesan Register, Orliton. I, fol. \0b. {Appendix, XXIX.)
- Ibid. {Appe?)di.i\ XXX.)
3 Ibid., fol. 108 V. {Appendix. XXXI.)
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Monition to tlie absent Prior, and its triple publication

in default of any other j^ractieablc form of service, and
the peremptory Citation and non-appearance, and the final

adjournment to this day, when in default of appearance
he was pronounced contumacious ; and in pain of such
contumacy, and duly weighing the said circumstances,

the Bishop pronounced by Detinitive Sentence that the

said Philip be amoved and deprived of his church ; and
decreed that those to Avhom the election of a future

Prior belonged might proceed to an election. Given
by the Official of the Diocese in the Consistorial Place
in Winchester on the Gth kalend of October ("^Gtli

September) in the }'ear of our Lord 13-il, the tenth of

the Indiction, and the seventh 3'ear of the pontificate of

Pope Benedict the 12tli. There being present the dis-

creet men Messieurs John de Enham and John de
AVare, advocates in the said Consistory, and Messieurs

Roger Bryan and Roger Scotys by apostolic authority

notaries public &c. ; and witnesses &c.'

The great formality and precision with which the

whole proceeding was carried out will be specially noted,

as well as the great care with which the final decree
was delivered and attested, and the several forms in

which the date is specified after the custom usual only
in matters of more than ordinarily grave importance.

The Convent thereupon proceeded to fill up the va-

cancy by the election of the religious man, brother John
de ]\[erstham, a Canon of their Church; and on the

Monday being the day after the feast of St. Martin (/. e.

on the 12th November), before John de Wolveleve, the
Commissary of the Bishoj), specially deputed in this

matter, and in the parish church of I^'arnham (under the

direction of Adam de Warnbergh, Official of Winchester
and Commissary General), all j^ersons desiring to object

to the election, either by reason of form or the 2)erson

elected, having been cited and called and none appear-
ing or opposing, any future opposition was declared to

be excluded. The Decree of Election and 5 other letters

^ Dioeosiiu Register, Orlvton, I, UA. lOS /•. ( .ij)j,f/u/l.i\ XXXII.)
p3
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luuler seal of tlic Convent beinf^ exhibited l)y their

Proetor lawfully oonstituted, there were produced two

witnesses to the full facts of the Election, viz. Brother

John de Sontvnge, Canon of the Church, and Sir

William, Chaplain of the parish church of Tanrugge, wdio

being admitted as witnesses were sworn and examined
;

and the business was adjourned to the following day in the

Chapel of Farnham Castle, there U) do and receive as unto

right and justice might appertain in the premises. On
which dav and place the Elect aiul the Proctor attended

before the Commissary General, and the Petition and all

other documents relating to the election being read and

considered, the Commissary proceeded to a Final Decree

in the name of the Bishop, reciting the election to the

vaeancv and ]Dronouncing" that all the requisites for the

election of a fit person had been fulfilled and canonically

celebrated ; ancl (the Grace of the Holy Spirit having

been invoked) he confirmed the election, fully commit-

ting to the Elect the cure and administration of the

said Church ; and the Canticle Te Dcum laudamm being

solemnly sung, and all other things accustomed in such

cases being performed, the elected Brother John made
the accustomed acknowledgment of obedience to the

Bishop.'

This fornud Decree was followed by Letters from the

Bishop to Jh'other John de ]\Ierstham, theHew Prior, re-

citing tlie vacancy by the. deprivation of Brother Philip

de Wokvngham, late Prior, and the subsequent elec-

tion; and confirming the Elect in the Priory, and fully

committing to him tlie pastoral cure and administration

thereof, with firm hope that, by Divine Grace, the

Priory might through his faithful ministry increase in

prosperity. Dated at Farnham the 13th November in

the year of our Lord 1^41, and in the eighth of the

Bisho])'s translation.-

The series of documents was completed by a Com-
mission addressed l)y the Bishop to the Prior of Reigate

1 Diocosiui Kco-isror. Orlclon, I. fol. 109. (Appoidiv, XXXIV.)
Tl)iil.. r-]. lOy V. [^Aiipiiidi.r. XXW.)
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and perpetual viear of the parish cliiircli of Walkencstedc.

It recites that Master AV^ilHam Inge, Archdeacon of

Surrey do facto and not dc jiwe, being under the greater

excomnuniication for notorious excesses, defaults, and
offences, and so publicly pronounced in tliis and tlie

adjoining dioceses ; he therefore directed the Commis-
sioners to instal the said Brother John dc Merstham in

the Choir and place in the Chapter hitherto assigned to

the priors. Dated at Farnhani i\\Q loth November
above mentioned.^

Archdeacon William Inge, who was tluis superseded,

became Archdeacon of Surrey in lo'iT, but before long-

came into collision with tlie Bishop—from whose fault

does not appear ; and thenceforth was engaged in con-

stant litigation with him and his successor. The Arch-

deacon was suspended in 1'332, for non-appearance to

a Citation in a suit respecting a Vicarage, and in lo-")4

was excomnmnicated, but tlie sentence Yv^as over-ruled

by the Archbishop, on appeal; in the following year lie

v/as again exconnnunicated, and his appeal to the Arch-

bishop was unsuccessful : towards the end of the year

1339, we find him still under excommunication.-

Upon an Inquisition on the death of Hugh Ic De-
spenser, who died in the year 1350,^ respecting all

knights' fees, &c., held by him of the King in capitc,

and taken at Croydon, it was found that three knights'

fees in Chelsham and Warlingham, which were held in

domain of the said Hugh, by Andrew Pendrell, John
Redmigersh, and the Prior of Tanrugge, were of the

value, from all sources, of Ten pounds per annum. The
shares of the several occupants arc not stated.*

On the 13th February, loo 1-2, an Inquisition upon
the death of John de Warlvnham was held, and the

Jurors found that the IManor of Tanrugge was charged
from old time with an annual payment to the Prior of

^ Diocesan Register, Orletnn, I, fol. 109 i\ (Appeiulix, XXXVI.)
- Ibid., fols. 23 V aud 81.

^ Manning and Bray, II, p. 123.
^ Inquis. 2)ost mortem, Hugh le Despcnser, (Add. ^IS. 6169, foL

157.)
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Tanridge of xxs. viij''/. payable at tlic feasts of Easter

and 8t. Michael, by equal portions, as appeared by a

fine levied in the Curia Regis. And tliev found that

the penpiisitions of the Court there were worth xiyL

per annum. And that John de Warkyngton ( ? War-
lyngham) died, on the xiij day of February, &c. And
they found that John A^^lrblynton ( V Warlynghani),^
son of the said John deceased, was the next heir, and.

of the age of G years.'

An Inquisition was held at Croydon on the 14th
April, l.')51 ('2'jth Edward III), when it was found tliat

it Avould. not be to the damage of the King or otliers if

Licence were granted to Walter de IMestham, Parson of

the Church of Lymenesfeld t(j grant to the Prior and
Convent of Tanrigge two messuages, one hundred and
forty'' acres of land, 14 acres of meadow, 13 acres of

wood, and two shillings and eight pence rents in Tan-
rigge and Wolkenstede ; to hold to them and their

successors in perpetuity, towards the supjDort of a

Canon-Cliai)lain to celebrate Divine Service daily for

the souls of all faithful departed, for ever. It was also

found that all the said tenements were held of John
Forester of "Wolkenestede by tlie service of Twenty-four
shillings per annum, for all service, and payments of

•Js. 4d. to tlie Prior of Merton, and 3s. 4d. to Katherine,

Widow of John de St, John of Xagham. Further, that

John Forester, Pobert de Stangrave, and the heir of

Hugh le Des})encer were mesne lords between the King
and the said AValter. And tliat the messuages, lauds,

meadow, and wood, were worth l<>s. per animm beyond
the rent resolute, and no more.'

Consequent upon tliis finding, Letters Patent were
on the 3rd >^Iay following granted by the King, in

' The v;iriiitioi)8 of .•.jiellinp; of the unnn' ;\vr presumablv clerical

errors.

' Iiiqiii^irion.2.3 Edward JII, No. oJ. (Urii, Mu^.. Add. MS, 6167,
fol. 416.) (Appendix, XXXIIl.)

^ This Avould appear to be a clerical error for one hundred and four

score, "svhich is the quantity stated in the Patent.
* Inquisition ad quod damnum, 2-i Edward III. Surrer, No. 21,
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consideration of aiincof 40s. The quantity of ^'land" i.s

definitely stated as 180 acres, and the celebration of Divine
Service is specified as to be performed in the Priory.^

Upon the resig-iiation of Prior John de Merstham in

1380, Pichard French was elected as his successor, but,

on the 8tli May following, a Commission to enquire into

the reg-ularity of the election was issued :
- however, he

died while holding the office, on 9tli December, 1403,^

and was succeeded on 14tli March folloM'ing by William
Sonderesh, though the Bishop again declared the elec-

tion void, but himself appointed the elected person to

the office.^

There is an account of the Rents payable to the
Priory at the Feasts of St. Michael, the I^ord's Nativit}',

Easter, and St. John, in the 9tli year of King Henry
IV. His reign began on the 30th of September, so that
it is not clear whether, as j^i'obably was the case, it was
intended to express Michaelmas in his 8th year, and
the other feasts in his 9th year, viz. a.u. 1407-8 ; but
whether the date w^as that year or the next matters
little. The account was taken at '^Le Barwe"' in the

parish of Oxstede, and refers to manorial rents and
heriots and reliefs when they might happen. They
refer also to the Manor of Berstede; and state the

amounts receivable at the Manorial Court at Okstede,
which (apparently) included St. Peter's pence there

(2 pence halfpenny) and amounted to thirty-six shillings

and nine pence, with the addition of 12 pence fees of

Court. Out of this gross receipt was a payment to the

Abbot of Battle of 12 pence for the half-year from
Michaelmas to Easter.

Also various returns of rents and payments on account
of property at Tanrugge, amongst which may be noted a

Collection for the Pope of 3s. 6d., for St. Peter's pence Id.,

and in aid of the Sheriff of the County 4d. ; at Wolk-
stede, Chepstede, and the Court of Chelsham, all in

1 Patent Roll, 25 Edward 111, p. 1, m. 12.

" Diocesan Eefiister, Wykehcnn, II. pt. 3, fol. 186 v.

3 Ibid,, I, fol. 314 i\
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Surrey ; llolyiidciic, Cliydyng-stoiiG, and Edoiibrldgc in

Kent; Long- Sutton in llamp.sliire; I lertfyld, including

a small ])aynicnt to the Warden of Pevensey Castle,

and the Court of Wytliyhanniic, &c'., in Sussex. And
Kcnts at Ic Berwe in the parish of Oxstede (where part

of a, rental included -i men's labour every autumn, pre-

sumably at a bederipc), at Berstede, Tanrugg, Wolkested,
Worlingham, and Plerfeld, in Surrey, Sondressche in

Kent; subject to a rent of 10s. per annum payable on a

lease granted by the Prior of Merton (for meadows
called Mertonemcde and Mertonefeld) ; and some other

holdings : the j^ayments to the lord of Henedene pur-

suant to a Placitum, were .3d. and 1 cock and 1 hen or

5d., and for another croft 9d. and 1 cock or od.'

Among- the Harleian Maiuiscripts, there is an early

transcript of a Pental of the Prior)-, dated 14''U and
Dtli Henry VI, and stated to be, at the time of making
the copy, in custody of Richard ]3ostocke of Tanridge,

g-ent.

The amounts are arranged in 4 columns, so as to

show at a glance what is receivable each (juarter of the

year. The following is, l)riefly, the list :

—

-Joliii Sioke! I'oi- luuds falleil Pccies. lute dT \^'illialll at I'irc,

])a_ving llicnce to Lord, Ix'side a licriot, and ^\\\l of Court '/

trihiis scpfiiir in trcs Scpf a (luarterly rent of ix''.

.loliii at Iletlic I'nr laiid> callc<l le (4t)r(', late of -Joliii Whviiu, late

\N'illiain at Iletlic. \\\\\\ ictunis at same terms, and suit of

C'nuri. IrtIoI and relief ami lionia,u'e. and quartcrlv rent

vij''. ol).

Thomas "Wilkin, laml late ixicduud \\'ilkin, late Elie Aaron, witli

suit of Court, heriot, and as mav happen, ami quai'tcrlv iij''.

lleiu-v at ]\lillc, tenement called Smvtlies, late Benedick la Sent,

suit of Court, heriot, &c., and ([uartcrly ri''.

John Chawi'e. Sen'., land called Tech.elc. &(•.. and (luai'terlv

ii''. . !..

Hiehard at Yard, .Sen'., tenement called I-'orles, late Walter
]Mel\vards. in alternate quarter:^ ij'' and j''.

^ 1 am fndehted to Gram-ille LevGson GoAver, Esq., F.8.A., for the

loan of a copy of this Reutah hut, unfortunately, the refcreuce to the

ori-rinal in the Record OfRcc i? lost.
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Richard Cowper, 2 tenements called Gardyners and Bruces, lale

held Ity William Xortliamptoii, qnarterly vj''. ol).

John CroAvhurste, Jan""., tenement called Skynncrs, late held hy

Kohert Stonelinrstc, qnarterly iiij''. ob.

fJohn Crowlinrste, Sen''., tenement called Sawnders, late held hy

William Fire, qnarterly iij''.

Edmnnd jMathewe, tenement called C()ml)ers, late held hy Stephen
Mathew &(-., qnarterly iij''.

Richard a Yard, Sen''., holds parcel of that tenement, 2ier anmim j''.

Same Richard, 3 tenements called Pawles, Bn<»-les and Carbonell,

late held hy Richard Mowsherste, qnarterly v''.

Lawrence Clerke, tield of land containing oh acres late held by
Richard Cowper, next Moultredeus, qnarterly \f^.

Same Lawrence Clerke, tenement called Eliotts, late lieM by
Richard Yerde, Sen'"., quarterly iif

.

John Champyn, tenement called Howewots. late held by John
Lysinae, half yearly j''.

John Pakkc, tenement called Oteweycs, late held liy William
Ijutcher (Note in margin

—

Iti manus JJni), qnarterly ij''.

Richard at Berne, tenement called picards, late held by Richard
Cowper, half-yearly

f^.

A footnote in another band, is subjoined^ that

This rentall above recited was made liy the Pryor then of

Tauridge, and in the same I'cntall is also confaincd the

other rents of the aforesaid farm rents then belonging to

said Pryor.

^

In 1452 the Bisliop granted to William AViltshire, a

Canon Regular of the Priory, Letters Testimonial to the

effect that, although one Walter Latham had affirmed to

the contrary in a Suit in Court, he the said William was
in the year of our Lord 1441 and of King Henry VI
the 19th, duly professed of the Order of St. Augustine
in this Priory, and under obedience to Brother John
Freniyngham at that time Prior; and from that time till

the date of the present letters continuously, regularly,

^ Rental uf the manor :—Ilarleian MS. 4785, fol. 1. The same
MS. contains rentals of the manor oi Bursted, otherwise Oxsted, for

the year -i Henry VIII, April 1512 to 1513, amounting to xxiiij.?. \d. ;

and another dated 18th December, 20 Elizabeth, when the receipts were
xix5. ixd.
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and hiudably roiimined, and was so held and notorloiislv

reputed. In witness of wliicli things the Bisliop set his

seal at his Manor of Essher, on the 4th July, 1452, and of

his consecration the -jtli.^

Thencefonvard, for a long period, no event api)ears

on record beyond the documents connected with the suc-

cession of Priors, who were elected, confirmed, and in-

ducted (as mentioned in the subsequent list of Priors),

and Avho held rule over the House ; these Avere John
Frcmyngham, who was Prior in 1452. John Hamond,
who resigned about 1458." John Graunesden, whose
election was confirmed by the Bishop on 15th May, 1458,

and in whose time the House seems to have been in

serious financial diflficulties, for we find that on the 14th

October, 1461 , a Sequestration was granted by the Bishop
to Nicholas Assheton, Justice of the King's Common
Bench, John Hamond, a canon regular of the Priory

of St. James, Tanrigge, and William Gaynsford and
John Elynbrigge, literates (two well-known Surrey
names); in which he recites that after an enquiry, made
under his authority, b}" his Cliancellor Master William
Darsset, Doctor of Laws, he, on account of the waste

of goods of the Priory, committed to them the seques-

tration and care of the fruits, returns, and 2)ervenients

thereof. Given at his palace of Wolveseye, under seal,

the 14tli October, 1461, and of his consecration the

loth.'' This Prior resigned in 1463.' John Odierne

was appointed by the Bishop to be Sub-prior,' and died

in 1464.^ William West, who was appointed by the

Bishop, 22nd December, 1464,' and resigned 1467.®

John Kyrton, elected 16th April, 1467, resigned in

1469, whereupon the usual Sequestration was granted,

on the 10th April, 1469, to Master Hugh Heghstale,

^ Diocesan Kegister, Jy'fnjncfJctc, 1, I'l^l. 15* v. (Appendix,

XXXYII.)
- Il.id., I. fol. 90 r.

3 ll.i.l., 1, fol. 68*.

4 Ihid., iul. 108 r.

° Ibid., fol. 135 i\

5 Ibid., fol. 154.
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Rector of l^lccliyng'lc,^ and Brother Robert Haysaut, a

Canon of the Order.- Robert Mitchell, the next Prior,

was cited to attend in Convocation in 1470 and in 1472,

and again in 1474;" and so, in 1478, was AVilliam, his

successor,' and in 1405, Robert, the next Prior after him.*

On the 9th July, 1409, Jolni Barnarde, describing

himself as Canon and President of the Chapter,

addressed Letters to the Bishop, in which he stated

as follows :—Consequent upon the voluntary resignation

of Sir Robert Michell, late Prior,'' the Jileinbers of the

House conventually and ca])itularl}' assembled on this

day, at the hour of 0. in the forenoon, in the Chapter

House, and the Canons John Barnarde (himself) as

President, Bartliolomew Alleyn, William Danne, and

William Elmeden, having a voice in the election of

Prior, and being the only })ersons b}' Law or custom in

any way entitled to vote; and they appoinred tlie 11th

hour of tlie same day for the purpose of the election.

At which hour the Mass of the Holy Ghost was solemnly

sung in their Cluirch, and the l>ells were rung for them
to assemble in Chapter. They tlien having assembled

in the Chapter House, invoked the Grace of the Holy
Ghost by devoutly singing the hymn, " Veni Creator

Spiritus.'' / The President made the usual admonition

and protestation, and the ''Quia propter'' constitution

of the General Council was read and explained. Hav-
ing consulted together they resolved to proceed per viam

compromissi, and nominated their Ordinary, tlie Bishoji,

as their compromissar}' to elect some person to be tlieir

Prior ;
and they humbly petitioned the Bishop to accept

1 IIu"li (le Ilcw-Jistale was instituted Ivi'ctor of l>letchiii"lv, 19lli

A])ril, liol, and died in 1476. (^I. and 1>., II, p. olo.)
- Diocesan Register, JVai/)irfic(<\ I. pt. 2. fol. 96*. (Aj)pen-

dLr, XXXVIII.)
2 Diocesan Register, Jf'a///i('j/cf(\ II, i'ols. 142, loU r, and lo() r.

* Diocesan Register, Lanr/toti, fol. 15 ?•, at foot.
'" Ihid., fol. 56 r.

* Robert Miclicll was appointed \>\ tlic Bishop on the l;>th July,

1-199, to be Prior of Rcigate, but did not long hold that a))pointnient,

for ou the 19th Xovember followiiig he was elected Prior of St. Mary
Overv,
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the Ijurtlieii of «ucli clectluii. Tliis dociimcnt was given

under tlieir Common Seal, in Cliapter, and attested by
Simon Watson, Clerk, of the Diocese of York, Notary
Public ; in the presence of Masters John May, liachelor

in Degrees, Perpetual Vicar of the parish church of

Ledered (Leatherhead), and John Kichardson of the

Diocese of Carlisle, Notary Public.

The Bishop on receipt of this document accepted

the position, and nominated Sir Robert Wodd, a Canon
Regular, to be Prior.

^

Robert AA'odd, or AYode, did not long hold the ap-

pointment, for in July following, being less than a

twelvemonth, he was nominated by the Bishop to be
Prior of the Priory of St. Denis, near Southampton ;

-'

and on the 9th July, loOO, John Barnarde, Bartholomew
Alyn and AVilliam Danne, Canons, addressed a letter to

the Rev'\ Father and Lord, the Lord Thomas, by
Divine Permission Bishop of Winchester, their most
singular lord (domino nostro singulari), to the effect that

the Priory, being now vacant by the free resignation of

Sir Robert Wode, late Prior, made to the Bishop, and
by him accepted, they empoAvered the Bishop to nomi-
nate a Prior for them, the}' renouncing for this turn all

their right and power of election. Given under tlieir

Common Seal at their Chapter House on this day.^

On the 11th August following, the Bishop, having
accepted the submission, nominated to the Office Sir

John Forster, a Canon Regular of the Order. Dated
at Merewell.^ Robert Mitchell seems to have returned,

for we find him mentioned on the Court Rolls from
1521 to 1-324:' he resigned on 24tli February, 1524,
and was succeeded on 21st February, 1525, by John
Lyngfeld, the last Prior.^

Among the Harleian ^lanuscripts is a little volume of

post-octavo size, containing a collection of forms of legal

^ Diocesan Registor, La/ir/foJi, fuls. ol aud 52,
- Ibid., fol. 54.

° Diocesan Register, Lruif/toii, i'ol. 65.
•* Harleian MS. t78o.
^ Diocesan Register, For, V, fol. 9.5.
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documents, or Formulare, dating- towards the latter part

of the 15th century, amono-st which is tlie form of a

Corredy g-ranted by John, Prior of Tanridge, and the

Convent of the same. The number of Priors named
Jolni is curious : there were four successively within

a few years in the middle of the loth century, viz:

John Fremyngham, who died in 1441 ; John Hamond,
who resigned in 1460 and was succeeded by John
Graunesden, who resigned in 1463 ; his successor John
Odierne, Prior or Sub-prior, died in 1464, and Jolni

Kyrton, who was elected in 1467, resigned in 1469.

The grant might have been made by either of these, but

more ])robably by John Forster, who was nominated to

be Prior on the lltli August, 1500, which would fairly

coincide with the probable date of the Manuscript in

which the form is preserved. A corredy was a grant in

the nature of a provision for life made by a corporate

body to some individual, presumably for an adequate
valuable consideration, but the nature or value of the

consideration is not usually stated. Such grants were
very frequently made by monastic houses, and generally

no doubt to their ultimate advantage, but in many
cases so improvidently that various monasteries became,
for the time at least, seriously impoverished : in fact,

corredies were by no means an unimportant item in

monastic affairs. But as it might seem to be somewhat
wandering from the present limited subject if we went
further into details upon this point, we limit ourselves to

the document before us, which furnishes a fair example
of a corredy.

The Prior and Convent by this Indenture made bv
the unanimous assent and consent of all the Chapter of

the House gave and granted for certain considerations

(not specified, in this formulare) and confirmed to A. B.,

esquire, the following corredy. Food and drink for

himself at the Prior's table, as that of a Canon, with
accustomed service and attendance, and allowance for

one servant ; a room, and a smaller room, and a latrine,

all situated witliin the precincts of the Priory, in the

part called " le ffermery;" and there to be always
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entertained ; and to be provided witli a supply of under-

wood for lireln<;" delivered at the door; one loaf of con-

ventual white bread, a quart of beer, and 2 candles of

twelve to the pound, for use in his rooms, or elsewhere

as he pleased ; to,i>ether with a daily supply from the

orchards and gardens of the Priory ; and, at will, free

entrance and exit without impediment. The Priory

moreover undertook to maintain and repair the said

rooms at their expense, and to kee}) up the corredy

during- the life of the said A. 11, under penalty of

t^^•enty pence, with power to him and his heirs to enter

and distrain for the same.' In fact l)oard and lodging

for life, for so much down.
Early copies of various Court Rolls are preserved,

chiefly of the Manors of Breysted or Bersted,- in Oxted,

but as they relate only to parts of the property of the

Prior}', and moreover run to a very considerable length,

it would not seem worth while to give them much space

here ; but they may l)e enumerated as follows :

—

loU2, Micliiieliniis (18 Henry Vll), Court Rolls of John fTosler,

Prior of Tani'egg-, of tlie tenants of Breysted.

1503, May 8 (18 Henry VII), relating to Breysted.

loOo, May 8 (20 Henry VII), relating to Garston,

loOT, June 7 (22 Henry VII), Tanrigg.

1507, Dec"". 7 (2:5 Henry VIIj, Bersted and Tanrigg.

1508, May 16 (2;; Ileuiy VII), Bersted an<l Tenrigg.

1512 or 151;j (I Henry ^'III), relating to Biirsted olherw'ise

Oxsted ;
giving a total rental of xxilij.«. \(L

1521, Feb. 28 (12 Henry Vlll)^ Robert Miehe'll, Prior of Tainigg,

relating to Bersted.

1521, Nov'-. 12 (1?. Henrv VIII), Bersted.

1521, Mav 19 (16 Henrv" VIII), Bersted.

1525, Jniie 8 (17 Henry VIII), Court Rolls of J(din Lyngfeild,

Pi'ior of Tanrigg, relating to Bersted.

1526, Oct. 22 (18 Henrv VIII), Bersted.

1527, Nov^ 8 (19 Henry VIII), Bersted.

1529, April 1:5 (2u Henrv VIII), Bersted.

1529, Oet. 11 (21 Henry" VIII), Bersted.

The MS. also gives the rental of Bersted on 18th

December, 1577 (20 Elizabeth), amounting to xix.9. ixd.

1 llailrian MS. 1777, fed. 1:5.

- Ilarlcian MS. 1785, f<.ls. ;5 to 16.
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In 152'2 (14 Ilemy VIII), an Order was made for an
annual grant by tlio Spiritualty for the King's personal

expenses in France for the recovery of the Crown of the

same, and the list of contributors was headed by the

Lord Legate with £4,000, followed by the Archbishop
of Canterbury with £1,000. We find that Tanrigge
was put down for £20 (the same as Reigate), which
would indicate that its property was assumed to bring

in a fairly good amount of roA^enue.^

It appears to have been customary to let various parts

of the Property on lease ; no example of such a docu-

ment seems to be now extant, and indeed the chances
against the preservation of a long-expired Lease are

very great under any circumstances, but especially in

such a complete disturbance of legal ownership as took

place at the Dissolution of Monasteries. But we find

noted in the Ministers' Accounts'- the following Leases

granted within the period of a few years, from which
the usual practice of the House may be assumed :

—

On the 2P' Sepf., 1-516, the Priory granted a, lease of the

Rectory of Crowhurst, with all its pertiueuts, to John
Gaynesford and Ethvard Lee, Clerk, for the term of the life of

the said John Gaynesford, at a rent of £2 : 13s. id. per annnm.
lo21, Feb. 27. Lease of the Manor of Sentie, in the parish

of ILartfelde, Sussex, to John Ilaywarde, for 16 years at a

rent of £4.

1522, June 28. The Manor of Godstone, and all lamls, tene-

ments, meadows, and pastm-es in the parish of Bleehinglye

to William Barbour, for 31 years at £i : 6s. 8d. per annum.
1523, Sept. 16. Sowthelonds, in Tanridge, and 5 cows, to George

Topscll, for i years, at £3 : 16s. 8d.

1527, March 26. Land called Thomlyn's Londs, in Oxstedd, to

Henry Cowper, for 21 years, at a rent of £2 : 10s. Od.

1531, March 20. Tenement called Botelers, in tlie parish of

Tanridge, to Richard Topsell, for 21 years, from Michaelmas
1531, at a rent of £-1.

On the same day, a lease of lands called Chamberlonds, Scott's

Croft, Myllfelde, Ilarteslonde, and Downlonds, in Tanridge,

10 Alice Huntley, for 40 years, at a rent of £2 : 10s. Od.

^ Record Office, Calendar of Letters (ind Papers, temp. Ilcnrv

VIII (edited by Brewer) ; Vol." Ill, p. 1048.
- Ministers' "Accounts, 28 and 29 Henry VIIL Surrey, No. 108

(Augmentation Office).
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On 12tli August following: Moiety of Keftory of (iodstone to

lJol)t'rt l)ar])y, for 7 years, at t'3 : lis. 8(1.

1534, Oct. 31. Manor of Hokcsnesf, to Thomas Banee, for 2\

years from Michaelmas following, at £9 : 6s. 8cl.

lo3o, 0(;t. 26. Two tenements and certain lands and closes in

Oxstcde, to Thomas Aleyne, for 30 years, at i'3 : 16s. 8d.

There were also the following Leases about the same

period, but of which the precise dates are wanting :

—

Land called Studmerhill in Tanryggo, let to John Sqnyer at 2s.

Land called Dirgefehle, let to John Ilolmann at os. 8d.

Twenty acres of land, called Le Olde Paikc, to John Lyntoune,

at' 4s.

Lands called Conny Pytidics, Dov^'nc Londe. and Ovcsnet, to

William Dyxon, at 7s.

Lands called LuUinge, and Cioodweye Londs, to John I'ope, at

45s. 4d.

A tenement and 14 acres of land at Barowe with 12 acres of

pastm-e, called Robyns Grove and Miiltrydene, to Bichard

Holman, at 35s. 8d.

A tenement and certain lands called Bakers, let to John ^Marten,

at 28s.

Rents of land, tenements and cottages at (Iodstone, let to William

Barbour, as Farmer, at 16s. 8d.

Rent of a field called Priorsfelde, at Godstone, let to William

Ilarlyng, at 6s. 8d.

Farm of certain lands called Brownes, at Chepstede, in tenure of

Richard Cadingtonne, at 15s.

A Tenement, with all lands, meadows, feedings and j)astures, at

Westhall in Warlvngham. to William Comporte, for 26 years,

at £4 : 13s. 4d.

The Prior was summoned to attend a Meeting of Con-

vocation in the year 1529,^ which tends to show that his

House at that time was not unimportant.

In the 27th year of King Henry VIH, 15th April,

1535-C, was passed the Act for the Suppression of all

Monasteries which had not lands worth above £200 per

annum, whereby after reciting the (asserted) daily use and

commission commonly in such little and small Abbeys,

Priories, and other Religious Houses of Monks, Canons,

and Nuns, where the congregation of such Religious

Persons was under 12 in number, ''to the High Dis-

^ Record Office, Calendar of Letters and Papers, temp. Henry
VIII (Kdiled by Brewer) ; Vol". IV, p. 2697,
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pleasure of Almighty God, and Slander of good religion,

and to the great infamy of the King's Highness and the

Realm;" and with the object that the inhabitants should

be compelled to live in one of the greater Monasteries;

it was enacted "That His Majesty shall have and enjoy

"to him and his Heirs for ever, all and singular such

"Monasteries, Priories, and other Religious Houses of

"Monks, Canons, and Nuns, of what kinds of Diversities
'

' of Habits Rules or Order soever they be called or

"named, which have not in Lands, Tenements, Rents,

"Tithes, Portions, and other Hereditaments, above the
" clear yearly value of Two Hundred Pounds;" together

with their lands granted (on lease) within a twelve-

month previously, and all and singular their Manors,

Lands, Tenements, Rents, Services, Reversions, Tithes,

Pensions, Portions, Churches, Chapels, Advowsons,

Patronages, Rights, Entries, Conditions, and all other

Hereditaments to them or any of them, appertaining or

belonging (every kind of property, in fact, which could

be suggested), to have and to hold unlo tlie King'^s

Majesty^ and his heirs and assigns for ever, to do and
use therewith his and their own wills, to the pleasure of

Almighty God and to the Honour and Protit of this

Realm. The Act orders that the King shall have all

^lonasteries, Abbies, and Priories, which at any time

within one year next before the making of this Act had
been given and granted to His Majesty by any Abbot,

Prior, Abbess, or Prioress, under their convent seal, or

that had otherwise been suppressed or dissolved ; show-

ing that the process had already commenced, without

even the semblance of right which was then conferred.^

It would be difficult to suggest a much better non

sequitur than the reasons given for the confiscation, or

a more impudently dishonest pretence for sacrilege.

At what exact date sacrilegious hands were laid upon

1 Statutes at Large ; 27 Henry YIII, cap. 28. The Court of

Augmentations wliieh Parliament established at the same time, but l)y

another Act (cap. 27), was in fact a Commission, -with special and

extensive powers for dealing with the iucome and disposing of the

property itself and handing over the proceeds to the King.

VOL. IX. i;
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the Priory docs not appear, but it was evidently ver}-

soon after the passing of the Royal Robbery Act, for

the earliest Ministers' Account, being- for the year from
Michaelnms 153G (the King's 28tli year) to Michaelmas
in the following year, refers to a former account not now
in existence. The formal surrender, if any, is not extant.

Upon the Suppression thus effected, a Pension was
granted to John Lyngfeld, the last Prior, who had held

tlie Office for some time. The King desiring to provide a

reasonable annual pension or suitable promotion for him
ad victiim ct cxhihitionem suam and for his better support

:

therefore with the advice and consent of the Chancellor

and the counsel of the Court of Augmentations of

Revenue of the Crown, gave and granted to the said

John an Annuity or annual pension of £14 sterling, to

have and receive to him, or his assigns, from the feast

of the Annunciation of B. Mary the Virgin last past, for

the term of his life, or until he should be presented by
the King to one or more ecclesiastical benefices, or other

suitable promotion, of the same clear value ; such pen-

sion to be paid by the King's Receiver of such Revenues,

by equal payments on the feasts of St. Michael and the

Annunciation of B. Mary the Yiro-in. This order is

signed by Richard Ryche, and dated at Westminster,
2nd July, 28tli Henry YIII (153G).^

Evidently, at a date very shortl}' after the Dissolution,

an account of tlie revenue of the House was prepared,

by which it appears that the total gross receipts amounted
to four score and six pounds, seven shillings, and ten-

J3ence half-penny ; upon which the charges and payments
amounted to £7: 10s. lljd. ; so that there remained a

net income of £78: 16s. lOfd., besides something from the

Priory of Esborne, the account of which was wanting.-

Very soon after the date of the Account, the King,
not content with the vast revenue which he had obtained

from the confiscated income of Monastic property, pro-

1 Augmentation Office, ^Miscellaiieou.* Books, 244, No. 127. (Appendix,

- Augmenlatiou Office, Misccllaucor.s Books, 406, p. 49,
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ceeded to sell the proj^erty itself, in order to raise

money for his profligate expenditure.

On the 2nd January, 1537-8, he granted to John
Rede, son and heir of William Rede, late of Wey-
bridge in the County of Surrey, Esquire, deceased. All

the House and Site of the late Monastery or Priory,

suppressed and dissolved by authority of Parliament;

and all the Church and Bell-tower, and Cemetry : to-

gether with all messuages, houses, edifices, barns, stables,

granges, dovecotes, mills, kitchen gardens, orchards,

gardens, waters, ponds, vivaria, land and soil, as well

within as without, and nigh and adjoining the site

limits, circuit, bound and precinct. And also all the

domains and Manors of Tanrigge, Oxsted, Garston in

Blechinglye, and Westhall in Warlingham, with their

men and entire pertinents, in the County of Surrey.

And also the Manor of Sentye, in Hertsfelde, with its

members and pertinents in the County of Sussex,

whether parcel of the late Monastery or belonging or

pertaining thereto. As also the Rectories and Vicarages

of the parish churches of Tanrigge, Crowherste, and
AYawensted^ otherwise Godstone, with their men, and
all pertinents, in the County of Surrey; together with

their Vicarages and everything in any way belonging to

them ; and all and all manner of messuages, houses,

edifices, barns, lands, glebes, pensions, portions, tithes,

oblations, fruits, pervenients, profits, and emoluments
whatsoever of the said Rectories of Tanrigge, Crow-
Imrste, Wolkensted otherwise Godstone, or otherwise

belonging or pertaining thereto. Also all other domains
and manors, and all and singular messuages, tofts, mills,

gardens, cottages, lands, tenements, meadows, pastures,

moors, marshes, fields, brueria, underwoods, revenues,

returns, services, rents of fees, rents, annuities and
returns, and rents of tenements and leases, customs,

villans and their offspring, knights' fees, wards, mari-

tages, eschaets, reliefs, heriots, Courts leet, view of frank-

pledge, and all matters which pertain or belong to view

1 Also spelt Wolkcnsteil, Walkiustcd, and Walkamstede.

e2
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of frank-pleclgo, assize, assize of bread, and services;

goods and chattels, waviats and goods and chattels of

outlaws and fugitive felons and of all convicts and

felons de se, and deodands ; waters, ponds, running

streams, wardmote, common fisheries, turbary, and
otlier liberties, jurisdictions, franchises; rectories, privi-

leges, vicarages, advowsons, donations, nominations,

presentations and rights of patronage of churches and

vicarages, chaplains, chantries, hospitals and other

ecclesiastical benefices whatsoever, pensions, portions,

annuities, all kind of tithes, oblations, fruits, per-

venients, obventions, commodities and all other the

King's (so called) possessions, interests, and heredita-

ments whatsoever, both spiritual and temporal, whether

general or S2:>ecial, and by whatever name called, taxed,

known, or reputed, situated lying or being in villes,

meadows, bounds, parishes, or hundreds of Tanrigge,

Oxsted, Crowhurste, Wawensted otherwise Godstone,

Blechinglye, Warlingham, and Chepsted, or elsewhere

in Surrey; in the parish or hamlet of Hertfeld, Sussex;

the ville or parish of Chedingstone, Kent ; the hamlet

or parish of Longesutton, Hants ; and elsewhere in the

Kingdom of England and Wales or the Marches. As
fully and entirely as John Lyngfelde, late Prior, and his

predecessors on the -ith February in the King's 27th year,

or previously, when monasteries were dissolved by Parlia-

ment begun at London 8rd November in his 21st year and
adjourned to AYestminster with divers prorogations till

4th February in his 27tli year.^ Which lands and pos-

sessions were of the clear annual value of £69 : 8s. O^d.

To hold to him and his male heirs, of the King and his

heirs and successors, in capite, by military service, viz.,

the 20tli part of a knight's fee, and the annual pay-

ment of £18: 10s. OJd. in the name of an annual tithe,

according to the decision of the Court of Augmentation
of the Revenues of the Crown ; from Michaelmas (last ?)

1 The Aft 27 Ileurj VIII, cap. 28, gave to the King all monas-
teries (Avith their property of ail kinds) -which had not hinds producing

a rental of above £200 per annum ; it refers to suppressions having

ah-eadv taken place.
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for all services, return, exactions, and demands what-

soever.

The Patent gave, in default of heirs male of the

Grantee, a remainder to Henry Rede, brother of the

said John Rede, and his heirs male ; with remainder to

Anthony Rede, son of the said William Rede and his

heirs male ; and in default to Thomas the brother of

Anthony ; and, failing him and his heirs, to the said

John and his heirs and assigns for ever.

And the Grant was warranted against all persons, and
free from all returns, fees, annuities, concessions, incum-

brances, and all other charges, except as above men-
tioned, and also excepting an annual payment of 37s. 4d.

in respect of certain lands and tenements in Oxsted, to

the Lord of Borowghe and his heirs of his Manor of

Oxsted; and free from a return of 14s. per annum to

Nicholas Carewe, Knt., and his heirs, payable to his

Manor of Bletchinglegh, and from 3s. 4d. payable to

the Prior of Merton, and 17s. 6d. to the Archdeacon of

Surrey for Procurations, and 12d. to the Abbat of

Battle, and 13s. 4d. to John Skynner, Gentleman, for

life (payable at the Court of the said Prior), and 40s.

for fee to Henry Compord (receiver of the late Priory)

for his life; and except £12 per animm payable to 2

Chaplains for their stipends as Chaplains^ of the

Churches of Crowhurste and Tanrigge.

And also all profits arising from such grants ; from the

feast of the Annunciation of B. V. Mary last past. Free
from any account.

And it was further granted that he should have
Letters Patent under the Great Seal of England, without

fee to the great or small Hanaper of the Chancellor.

Given at Westminster on the 2nd January in his 29th

year by the King with the authority of Parliament.^

No doubt there was great difiliculty in ascertaining the

full particulars of the properties of the vast number of

Monastic foundations, wliicli were seized by the authority

of the King, with the assent of a Parliament composed

1 Vicars. « Harleian MS. 4786.
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of persons who were some of them subservient to the

despotic and ruthless tyrant wlio ruled the British

nation, many venal, but probably not a few culpable

only from deficiency of moral courage to do that which
they felt right. In some cases, it may fairly be pre-

sumed, there were Abbots, or Piiors, or minor officials,

Avithin whose province the knowledge was contained,

who, from whatever motive, furnished very full parti-

culars from which the Commissioners appointed by the

Crown to form " the Court of Augmentations of the

Revenue of the C-rown," in other words, to collect, get

in, and manage tlie property and spoil of the Abbeys,
Priories, Chantries, Free Chapels, and similar endow-
ments given freely for the purposes of Divine Worsliip

and works of religion and charity, but now sacrilegiously

diverted from the service of God to profligate, heartless

prodigalities.^

In the present case there arose a difficult}^, of no great

importance, but illustrative of the abundant difficulties

which thus occurred, and which had to be overcome, if

overcome at all, by means of influence, moral or other-

wise.

John Rede thus, '* by waie of purchas and eschaunge,"

obtained Letters Patent under the Great Seal dated 2nd
January (1537-8), 29tli Henry YIII, with a clause of

exoneration whereby he was discharged of payment of

a certain rent thereon, or else promised recompence
from the King's Majesty for the same, as by the said

Letters Patent ; and he had also obtained an Indenture,

bearing date the 27th January in the same year, made
by the King, of the one part, and the said John Rede
and Sir Thomas Cromwell, Knt., guardian of the said

Thomas Rede during his minority, of the other part,

and it appearing that a rent-charge of 2'3s. Id. was pa}^-

able out of the tenement and lands called Seynt Tie
(being parcel of the possessions of the Priory in the

^ It is a noteworthy fact that "while for every other Eiigli;<h monarch,
no matter wliat were his or her faiih.s, failings, weaknesses, or inca-

pacities, apologists have heeu found, no one has yet attempted to palliate

those of King Henrv VIII.
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County of Surrey), to the Provost and Scholars of

Kynge's Collcclge in Cambridge, as belonging to the

Manor of Withyham in the County of Sussex. The Court

therefore declared that the said John Rede ought to be

discharged of the said rent or else to have recompence
from the King for the same : and it plainly aj^peared

the said rent had not been paid to the said Provost and
Scholars since the time of making the said Letters

Patent, though the same was chargeable on the said

tenement and lands called Seint Tie ; but that the said

John Rede ought to be exonerated therefrom. There-
fore the Chancellor and General Surveyors of the Court
of Augmentations and Revenues of the King's Majesty's

Crown, on the 4th June, in the 3rd year of King
Edward VI (by the grace of God Kynge of England,
Fraunce, and Ireland, Defendour of the Faith, and of

the Churche of England and also of Ireland, in earth

the supreme liedd), ordered that the said Provost and
Scholars and their successors and farmers should have
and enjoy the said yearly rent of 23s. Id., to be payable

from the said tenement and lands, together with all

arrearages of the same due to them since the making
of the said Letters Patent, and be paid by the owners
and possessors of the said tenement and lands without

any let or denial. And, in consideration thereof

and because the said John Rede was deceased, it was
ordered and decreed by the said Chancellor and General

Surveyors that the heirs male of the said John Rede
and other issue (as in the Letters Patent) that he and
they should have from the King the said sum yearly, by
the hands of the General Receiver of the said Court,

being of the King's money and revenues remaining
in his hands at the feast of St. Michael the Archaungell

yearly; together with the arrearages of the same 23s. Id.

due since the making of the said Letters Patent.^

From the Ministers' Accounts we learn what were
the possessions of the dissolved Priory and their value.

The Accounts are stated to be an Account of all Bailiffs,

^ Augmentation Office, Miscellaneous Books, No. 105, fol. 72 b.
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Farmers, and other Ministers of King Henry VIII, from
all and singular domains, manors, villages, possessions,

and Monastic and Priorie hereditaments in Surrey
belonging or in any way pertaining to the Priory lately

suppressed and dissolved by authority of Parliament,

existing in the hands of the King
; viz., from the feast

of St. Michael the Archangel in the 28th year of the said

King, till the same day in the year following, being one
entire ycar^ (Michaelmas, 1536, to Michaelmas, 15137).

In the case of Tanridge the Account was rendered by
Francis ]Mores, Bailiff and Collector of rents there during

such time ; and, briefly, runs to the following effect

:

The Accountant stated that there were no arrears as

shown in the preceding accomit."

In Tanryg there were the following rents :

—

Lauds ctilled Tunicys Lauds held by Ileury Tomer
by reutal made aud renewed by the >Seueschal on

20 October, 28 Heury VIII, at per ami. ... ij*. ijr/.

Harwards Lands^ hehl by Robert IlevAvard at ... ij*. j^. o1).

Luxfords Lands, held by Christopher Lnxford at ... vjc/.

Ilethe Lands held by William Ilethe at ... ... xvjV,

Comport's Lands'* hehl l)y John Comport at... ... xxd.

Flawes' Holding, held by John Phnve at ... ... xviijr/.

Stamlfords, held by Edmund Staudford at ... ... ixd.

Studmerhill, in the tenure of John .Squycr by inden-

ture, at ... ... ... ... ... ... ijs.

Dirgefelde, in the tenure of John Ilolmann by inden-

ture, at ... ... ... ... ... ... ys. iyd.

Le Oldc Parke, 2i) acres, in the tenure of John Lyn-
tonne, by indenture, at ... ... ... ... iiij*.

Conuy Pytches Downe Londe and Ovesnet, in the

tenure of William Dyxon, by indenture ... x'ljs.

LuUinge aud Goodweye Londs, in teuiu'c of John
Pope, by indenture, at ... ... ... ... xh\f. uijd.

Annual charges on the following property in Oxstedd:

Welbeek Croft, freehold of Maurice Welbeck ... ijs.

Ball's Lends, freehold of Kobert Genys ... ... iij*.

1 Ministers' Accounts, 28 aud 29 Henry VIII, Surrey, Xo. 108.

{Appendix, XLI.)
2 Xo earlier account can now be found.
^ This may be the property called Ilowewots in the Rental of 11:81.

* Possibly that called Combers in the rental of 1431.
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Le Loads, freehold of John a Lee ... ... ... iij.«. viij^.

Ccvvpcrs, teuemcut, garden, and 1 acre of huid, free-

hold of Henry Cowper ... ... ... ... viijf/.

CroAvlinrst, land, freehold of same ... ... ... xviijrf.

Holmes Land, freehold of Thomas Holmdenne ... \js. \]d.

Cokes land, freehold of Richard Coke ... ... x'\jd.

Alynslonde, freehold of Thomas Aleyne ... ... xijrf.

Brokyslonde, freehold of John Boke ... ... viijr/.

Avys, freehold laud of William Smytlie ... ... ij*. vjV/.

Pyrres, freehold land of John Ownsted ... ... iij^'.

Barowe ; rent of tenement and 14 acres of land,

and at Rol)vns Grove and ]\Iultrydennc, 13 acres

of pasture let to Richard n(dman, by Indenture xxxv5. viij^.

Bakers ; tenement and certain land let to John
Marten, by Indenture ... . ... ... xxviij^.

Rents of divers tenements at Hohn in Oxstecl :

—

Prestfelde, lands let to John Loke, at will ... ... xxx5.

Tenement in which John Foster lately lived ... viJ5.

Phelipps, at Barowe ; tenement in which ^^'illianl

Grene lately lived ... ... ... ... x'lijs. i'njd.

Charges on property and rent in Godstone :

—

Charged on certain lands, tenements and cottages

there, by William Barbour, of Godstone, lessee

by Indenture ... ... ... ... ... xvi*. viijW.

Priorsfelde ; field let to William Ilarlyug by Inden-
ture ... ... ... ... ... ... vj.9. viijf/.

Rent of certain lands in Chepstede :

—

Brownes ; land in occupation of Richard Cadingtonnc,
l>y Indenture ... ... ... ... ... xxs.

Charge on property in Edenbrydge, Kent :

—

Alchornes ; freehold tenement of Andrew Cole ... \js.

Charge on property in Chyddington, Kent:—
Charge ... ... ... ... ... ... ... vij.?. xd.

Charge on property in Long Sutton, Hants :

—

Chobhammes ; freehold lands of Thomas Byflete ... xij.?.

Perquisition of Court there : no 2:)rofits, Court not

being held in consequence of nothing happening
(by oath of Accountant),
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Sale of Wood :—

No profits arising from sale of wood or nndcr-wood,

none being sold this year.

Total ... ... ... ... xiij/. viiJ5. xjd. ol).

Against these receipts were tlie following payments:

—

Dn5 Borowgh, from lands iu Oxstede, as allowed, for

one entire year to Michaelmas, in the King's

29th year (1587) xxxvjs. Wiyl.

Nicholas Carewe, knight, for lands in Blechinglic ... xiiij*.

The Prior of Merton, for lands there... iiJ5. iiijc/.

The King, for lands at (left blank) xxxiiij*. vr/. ol).

The Abbot of Battle, at his Manor of Brodeham ... xijcl.

Archdeacon of Snrrey for procnratious and synodals

of the Church of (left blank) this year, as iu

previous year ... ... ... ... ... xvijs. \yl.

Iu remuneratiou of the said Accountaut Bailiff and

Collector of rents of all lands and tenements, by

discretion of the King's Commissioners (as last

year) » xb.

Salary of Clerk of Auditor, for writing this account,

as usually alloAved to the Clerk of the Auditors

of the Duchy of Lancaster ... ... ... '\js.

In remuneration of John .Skynner, Scueschall of the

Court there (as last year) x'njs. iiijV/.

Payments allotted for the expenses of himself and

other Officials of the King, as by account of

particulars ... ... ... ... ... xx5.

Payments made by the Accountant to John Mores,

the King's Receiver of Augmentations for the

County of Surrey from outgoings of his office

for the year to Michaelmas in the King's 29th

year as per accoiiut signed by His Majesty's Re-

ceiver xlij5. vjfr/.

The total of all allowances and payments xl/. \s. lift/, and debit

xlij5. xjf r/. paid to John Rcade, to same date, by virtue and force of

Letters" Patent dated 2nd January following, and enrolled.

It was thus balanced.

The accounts imdcrnicntioncd of the year's rent were

rendered by tenants holding for unexpired terms under

Leases which had been granted to them by the Prior

and Convent. In each case they claim to have paid the

rent for half of the year to John Reade by virtue of

his Letters Patent, and the other half to the King's

Receiver
J
whereby the account was balanced ; and they
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respectively state that there were no arrears, as shown
at the foot of tlie previous account.

Nicholas Came, for rent of lauds in domain ... xxv/. vj*. viijV/.

Thomas Baiice, for rent of the Manor of Rokesuest
with a house called le Tyle House held by him
under Lease given imder the seal of the Prior

and Convent, and dated the last day of October
in the 26th year of King Henry VIII (153-1),

to hold from Michaelmas following that date, for

21 years at a rent of ... ... ... ... ix/. yjs. viijf/.

George Topsell, for rent of a messuage or tenement
in Tanredge, called .Sowthlonds, held by him
under Indenture given under Seal of the Convent
and dated 16th September in the King's loth

year (1,523) ; together with rent of 5 cows ; for

a terra of •! years from Michaelmas following

that date, at a rent of ... ... ... ... Ixxvj*. y'ujd.

Alice Huntley for rent of lands called Chamberlouds
Scott's Croft, Myllfelde, Ilartesloude, and Down-
londs, in Tanridge, held by her under Indenture

given under Seal of the Convent and dated 20th
March, in the King's 21st year (1529-30), for a

term of 40 years ... ... ... ... ... 1^.

Richard Topsell for rent of a tenement called

Botelers, in the parish of Tanridge held by him
under Indenture given under seal of the Con-
vent and dated 20th March in the King's 21st

year (1529-30), to hold from Michaelmas 1531
for a term of 21 years ... ... ... .. iiij/.

Henry Cowper for rent of land called Thomlyn's
Lands in the parish of Oxstedd, held by him
under Indenture given under seal of the Convent
and dated 26th March in the King's 18th year

(1527), for a term of 21 years ... ... ... 1*.

Thomas Alyn (or Aleyne) for rent of two tenements
and certain lauds and closes in Oxstede, held by
him imder Indenture given under seal of the

Convent and dated 26th October in the King's
27th year (1535), for a term of 30 years ... Ixxvj5. viijW.

Robert Darby, for rent of the half part of the Rectory
of Godstone, together Avith tithes of all corn in

the parish of Wolkhamstedd, held by him under
Indenture given under seal of the Convent and
dated 12th August in the King's 22nd year

(1530), l)y equal lialf-yearly payments at the

feasts of tlie Nativity and of St. John Baptist ... Ixxj*. xnjd.

William Barliour, for rent of the Manor of Godstone,
with all lands, tenements, meadows, and pastures,

in tlic parish of Blechinglyc, held by him under
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Indenture given under seal of the late Priory on

28th June in tlie King's l-llh year (1522), for a

term of 31 years ... ... ... ... ... iiij/. vj.<;. viijr/.

John Gaynsford, knt.,^ and luhvard Lee, elerk, for

rent of the Rectory of Crowhurst, Surrey, with

all its pertinents, held by him under Indenture

given under Seal of the Convent on 21st Septem-

ber in the King's 8th year (1516), for tlic life of

the said John Gaynsford... ... ... ... liijs. i'ujd.

John Haywarde, for rent of the Manor of >Sentie, in

the parish of Ilartfelde, Sussex, held by him
under Indenture given under seal of the Convent
on 27th February in the King's 12th year, for a

term of 61 years ... ... ... ... ... iiij/.

William Comporte, for rent of a tenement with all

lands, meadows, feedings and pastures, with all

pertinents held Ijy him under Indenture given

under seal of the Convent on (date blank) for a

term of 26 j^ears, and payable by quarterly pay-

ments ... ... ... ... ... ... iiij/. xiiJ5. iiijf/.

I do not propose to trace further the history of

the possessions of the Priory beyond noticing that

the hist remains were disposed of by authority of tlie

Parliamentary "Commissioners for selling the Fee
Farm Rents belonging to the Commonwealth of Eng-
land," on the 35tli March, 1651.- The task would, to

the Writer, be simply a wearisome and distasteful one;

probably wearisome also to the Reader : l3ut if any one

should wish to trace upwards their history they will no
doubt find all that they want, up to the date of Manning
and Bray's invaluable County History, in the carefully

wrought-out studies of that work, and subsequently con-

tinued in the recent reprint and continuation of Brayley's

Ilistorjj of Surrci/.^

^ Sir John Gayuesford, of Crowhurst, was Sheriff of the County in

1500 and again in 1517 : he married 6 times and had 20 children,

and died in 1543, and was buried at Guildford. (Paper by late G.

K. French in St/rrci/ ArchcBoIogical CoUccfio?is, III, p. 60.)

- Augmentation Office, Deeds of .Sale of Fee-Farm Rents, K. 1,

^^0. 13.

^ Brayley's History of S/irrei/ ; reprint and coutiuuatiou by Walford,

published in 1882, Vols. Ill and IV.
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Having now set forth the historical records of the

Priory, it may be well to refer to tlie unrecorded,

private life of the Canons who dwelt there.

It seems strange, at first sight, though it is a fact, that

we know very little indeed of life in a media3val mon-
aster}^ : but on consideration it is not strange, since the

events of ordinary, daily, common-place life are just

those which are the least likely to be recorded. Even
as regards secular life in the middle ages, there is little

known except what we can pick up casually, especially

from such writers as Froissart and Monstrelet, the

Chroniclers, the Homilists, and, perhaps more than all,

from the Story-tellers. Amongst such of their works as

have come down to us we note little bits, which at

length being sorted, compared, and harmonized, give up
what upon the whole is no doubt a fair general picture

of the life of secular persons ; especially, of course, those

of the upper classes ; and later on, when diaries began
to be kej^t, the information to be extracted from them
(the Diaries of Macliin and Pepys, for example) is

invaluable. But of the rarely eventful life of a monk,
no such record has reached us, if any ever existed.

On a general view of the subject it is not therefore so

strange, as at first sight might appear, that we really know
very little of life in a mediaeval monastery. There were
certain well-known general rules of obedience, poverty,

and chastity ; the due performance of Divine Service at

the Seven Canonical Hours ; and the observance of Eccle-

siastical fasts; and other duties, to which the inhabitants

of all monastic establislnnents were bound; but the actual,

definite rules were few, and their requirements differed

greatly according to the particular Order to which the
House belonged ; beyond this it would appear that the

minor rules, important as they were to those Avliose whole
lifetime, from morning to night, and night to morning,
from youth, perhaps, till old age and death, were governed
by them, absolutely depended on the will of each House
as from time to time enacted in Chapter ; though j)ro-

bably, as a matter of fact, what had been originally agreed
upon became fixed, and was rarely, if ever, altered.
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There was, liowever, very great difference In the

austerity or ease, and liabits of tlie various branches of

the great monastic communities. Some were distin-

guislied by bitter severity and self-mortification; others,

leading an easier life, did vast service to the Church
and world by study and learning ; while some devoted
themselves almost excluslvcl}' to preaching, teaching, or

works of charity. In the category I purposely omit the

friars, through whom, mainly, discredit was brought
upon monastic life in general, and to whom the scan-

dalous stories of tlie early story-tellers and satirists

refer; so that when the King, like Ahab, coveted the

possessions of others, there was less public feeling shown
in favour of monasteries than would otherwise have
been manifested, even at the hazard of vengeance from
his tyranny.

Leaving monastic life generally, we must limit our-

selves to a short notice of the Canons Regular of the

Order of St. Augustine, who were for the sake of brevity

commonly called Austin Canons. Their communities
may, in a few words, be described as small joint-stock

companies, who, in partnership, farmed and let their land,

and lived a religious, regular, quiet, bachelor life.

"Among them," said a writer in the 13th century, "one
is well shod, well clothed, well fed. They go out when
they like, mix with the world, and talk at table." ^ And
so we find them favourably referred to by a very early

author of a sober tone of mind, viz., in Piers Plowman's
Crede, where, after severely censuring the Franciscans

as then so widely strayed from " Fraunceses rewle,"' he
adds:-

—

"But Anstiucs oixlyuftunce was on a good trew])e."

Of course there were Rules which formed the basis of

the system mulcr which the Austin Canons (and various

other Orders of Monks) were primarily bound, and

^ Satire by Guyot dc Provius, quoted in Fosbrooke's British

Monacltism, p. 60.
- Piers Plowman's Crede, line oU9 (Early English Text Society's

Ed., p. 19),
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which were subsequently somewhat extended. It ap-

pears to have taken centuries before the numerous
communities of monks, hermits, and recluses settled

down into anything like a systematic classification; but

a Rule was laid down by St. Augustine of Hippo (who
died A.D. 430), to which various Orders bound them-
selves as the basis of their organization ; though even as

to this the particular document in which the ordinance

was comprised is a controverted point. ^ Tlie several

writers on the subject have never been able to agree

about the true Rule of St. Augustine, whether it con-

sisted in two Discourses of his, or in his 109th Epistle

directed to Religious Persons. Be that as it may, all

those that follow the Rule of St. Augustine, as well

monks as nuns, acknowledge no other Rule but that

109tli Epistle. His Rule, which was stated to be for

the pur230ses of avoiding differences and discords, was,

briefly, as follows :

—

In the first place, he says, the members of the convent
assembled together should dwell in the house and be of

one mind, one heart, and one soul in God. None to

claim anything as of his own, but all things to bo in

common : and to each be distributed food and clothing,

not alike to all, but as the needs of each require, as we
read in the Acts of the Apostles (IV, 32—35). What
everyone joining the community possesses, to be thence-

forward held in common ; and if they possess nothing,

not to be proud of their position in sharing its goods.

To observe the settled hours and times of prayer, and
to perform no other work in the Oratory, but that no
impediment be placed in the way of any who wished
to pray there at other times : Psalms and Hymns, with
Prayer to God, to be there poured out with heart and
voice ; to sing only what is directed to be sung.

Let them mortify their flesh by fasting and abstinence

as much as health will permit (with exception of the

sick); and take no food except at meals. At table listen

to what is customarily read, without noise or strife:

1 Dugdalc, Monasticon An(/Jicaniim ; Stevens' Supplcmeut, II, p. Qo,
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and use, then, their jaws for eating only, and their ears

for liearino- tlie word of God. But tlie sick and infirm

to Ije otherwise treated in respect to food and other

matters.

Let them not be remarked by their habit, nor en-

deavour to please by their clothing, but by their be-

haviour. The head and hair be covered and carefully

arranged.

When going out, two to walk together : on arriving at

their destination there remain until their return. Con-
duct tliemselves witli modest}^ of eyes and behaviour,

for immodesty of eye tells of immodesty of heart.

The clothing of the community to be kept in one
place, under the care of one or more of them, and de-

livered out publicly ; and its washing to be done under
order of the PrcTpositus.

Anything requisite obtained from the Cellarer,

whether clothing or books, to be served out by him
without grudging, but, as a rule, at fixed hours.

There be no strife, or malediction; obedience be given

to the Superior; and all to live in fragrant conversation.^

Even in the 11th century there were Regular Canons
of the Rule of St. Augustine, but it is certain that they

did not begin to make solemn vows till the 12th century.

Pope Innocent II, in the Lateran Council, a.d. 1139,

ordained tliat all Regular Canons should submit to that

Rule, and then they all took tlie name of Regular
Canons of St. Augustine.

The most universal reformation which concerned all

the different bodies of Regular Canons was made in

1339 by Pope Benedict XII, who, to that effect, drew
up Constitutions containing 64 Articles or Paragraphs,

which he directed should be universally observed.

Some ])retended that these Constitutions were abro-

gated by Pope Clement VI, successor of Benedict ; though
probably not.

These Constitutions run to a very great length, but

^ Migue, Patrologiai cnrsus : S. Augustia ; Epi<tolaruu], Clasiis III,

ccxi (olim 109). Vol. II, p. 958.
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their nature may be gathered from the lieadings to tlie

several chapters into which they are divided, and these

I must only stay to indicate still more briefly, as fol-

lows :—The making of Canons ; their profession
;
pro-

hibited from holding any preferment ; the claustral

prior ; daily assembly in chapter ; annually in a larger

chapter, and from time to time in chapter of all the

Houses in the Province ; as to visitors ; subventions

;

students in churches and monasteries
;
providing stu-

dents and their maintenance ; occupation of benefices

;

sick and infirm
; continued observation of old customs

;

horses and servants not to be kept on the premises ;

^

provision of benefices for those in Orders ; wearing of

honest habit ;

' entering or leaving the House only by
permission ; alienation of property forbidden

;
various

directions as to letting and management of property

;

food and abstinence ;
dormitory without separate cells

;

privileges and dispensations ; celebration of masses,

confessions, and communion ; Relics and care of orna-

ments ; trial of certain causes prohibited ; hunting for-

bidden ;
^ against delators

;
precaution against collapse

of churches and monasteries ; Canons not to act as

dealers and merchants ; conspiracies in the House, and
fugitives from it/

llie daily Chapters were an important and perhaps
almost an essential element in the welfare of a House,
since everything of however small importance was there

discussed. In the annual Chapters matters of a wider
range were discussed with other Houses of the Order

;

while the triennial General Chapters of the Province

^ In the wealtlilcr inouasteries, at least, each of the Canons had his

servant and often his horse ; but, possibly, they were not kejit on the

premises.
- Extra .septa ecelesiarinn . . . Capas sen niantellos honestos, vel

roilondellos, sen clochias talares, &e. Hnrpliees a cnbit wide, at

the least, and hanging to the middle of the thigh, and having long

.sleeves.

^ Possil)ly tlie rules were, in later times, more often bruken in tliis

particniar than in any other : it would be easy to give references to

repetitions of these injunctions, as referred to in a subsequent note,

^ Cotton MS. Vespnsifoi, D. 1, Art. 2.

VOL. IX. F
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were in tlieir natiu'e calculated to Ijc of great value

;

but tlic impediment of journeying in those days from all

parts of the kingdom to the place appointed, and the

very heavy cost, and the time occupied, Avere so great

that we need not wonder if repeated Injunctions were
necessary in order to maintain the observance of the

Rule which required attendance. Thus, in 1281, Arch-

bishop Peckham, in his Constitutions of that date, refers

to excuses made by many Houses, on account of their

having formerly belonged to Mother Churches beyond
the sea, though long since separated, or by reason of

their ceremonies differing from other Houses of the

same Order in the Province of Canterbury ; and he

directs that they be admonished by the Bishops that

they duly assemble in General Chapter to treat concern-

ing the o:overnment and reformation of the Order, and
of ceremonies, and any other, if any, notable diversity

in substantials of religion.^ It may be noted that the

only diversity mentioned in the gloss relates to costume.

But, so far as we find, the Acts of General Chapters

seem to have been chiefly directed towards keeping the

numerous and scattered monasteries comj)rised in the

body, up to the due observance of the general Rules.

In this it does not appear clearly that much more was
performed than by the Bishops who, as visitors, from

time to time addressed Inj mictions and Admonitions to

the monasteries within their respective dioceses, as to

themselves seemed fit.-

1 Constitutions of Arcb1>isliop Peckliam, 1281 : Wilkins, Concilia,

II, p. 58.
" For example, the Bishop of Winchester, on the 27th Scptemhcr,

1387, addressed Letters to the Convent of Merton (so nearly allied

with Tanridge in its earlier days), exhorting them to adhere more
closely than they had been doing to the original Constitutions of St.

Augiistine. They extend to very great length and refer to attendance

at Divine Service, vain conversation, performance of omitted Masses,

secular persons passing in the monastery, the care of the church and
monastery doors, insufficient knowledge of some of the Canons and

the Constitutions of Othohon, old clothing, absence without leave,

arrangements in the dormitory, forbidding hunting, reproving non-

attendance of Officers at Divine Ser^•ice, reduced numbers, care of

property, half-yearly accounts and repairs, forbidding grant of corrodies
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It requires little knowledge of human nature to be
aware that, however well org-anised any institution may
be, and however thouglitfully ruled, things will certainly

exhibit a downward tendency, and as time rolls on some
kind of reformation becomes necessary in order, at least,

to regain the original position. The misfortune gene-

rally is, that Reformers in their well-intentioned zeal

frequently work serious harm, or even destruction.

Amongst the Austin Canons (and, no doubt, all the

Monastic Orders) in the course of time grave reforms
had become needed. Thus it was that, at the General
Chapter of the Order held at Leicester in 1513, there

were passed certain Resolutions (as we should call them)
to the effect that a tliorouHi reformation of the whole
Order both in head and members had become necessary,

in order to preserve it from impending ruin. But it is

difficult to see how things could have fallen into what
we should consider a really serious state, since, had
there been any grave or serious cause of complaint, it

must have become, at all events to some extent, known
publicly ; such was clearly not the case, since at the

same Chapter was [innounccd the fact that the King
(Henry VIII) himself and his Queen (Catherine of

Arragon), the Princess, the Cardinal (Wolsey), the

Queen of France (Mary, sister of King Henry VIII,

relict of King Louis of France), and her husband,
Charles, Duke of Suffolk, and many others, had been
received as (what Ave should call Honorary) Brothers

and Sisters of the Order.

^

The final Code of Rogula Avas dated 12th March, a.d.

1519-1520, and the eleventh of King Henry the Eighth,

without licence, directing chantries to be filled np ; as to almsgiving,

care of sick Canons, punishments by order of Chapter, pittances, sale

of Woods, care of Common Seal, restraint as to shoes, eating only in

refectory, chaplaincy, election of Officers, valuable furs interdicted,

offices abroad forl)idden without leave of parish priest, ornaments of

the altar, pawning goods, study of Scripture and other works, hos-

pitality to relatives of Canons, and directing that these Rules be enrolled

and be recited twice a year. (Bodleian Library, Laud MS. 723, ful. 52.)
^ Minutes of the General Chapter of the Order held at Leicester,

lolo. Cotton MS. Vesjjasuin, D. L
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and were Issued by Thomas Wolsey, Ly tliu title of

St. Cecilia, Cardinal priest of the Holy Roman Church,
Archbishop of York, Primate of England, and Legate
of the Apostolic See : as Chancellor of the Kingdom of

England and legate of the Pope, Leo X, to the most
Serene and Powerful Prince and Lord, Henry, by
Divine Providence King of England and France and
Lord of Ireland ; and made by special Connnission and
Lidult dated at St. Peter's, Rome, and relating to all

monasteries and religious houses, whether exempt, or

not exempt. First it is directed that all Canons Regular
(some of whom had held themselves segregate) should

meet in Chapter :- then follows a form of profession by
the Novice who binds himself for life to follow the Rule
of St. Augustine and promises obedience to the Abbot
and Prior of the House and their Canonical Successors

under pain of the wrath of Almighty God. The Novice
to be duly instructed by the Officials; and as to obedi-

ence, and abnegation of individual property. It directs

that the Canons be provided with healthful and suitable

food and clothino; according- to the means of the House,
and in other competent necessaries, from the common
stock, as often as need be, by the Prepositor or other

Officer appointed for the purpose ; but fixing the cost at

not exceeding 60s. per annum for any Canon-priest or

Officer, or 80s. for a Canon not a priest, and reserving

power to the Prior to make a larger allowance for any
famous Doctor of Laws. No woman of whatever age,

propinquity of relationship, or condition, to be per-

mitted access to the Dormitory, Infirmary, Cloister, or

Cells or Chambers of the Canons, or any other private

place, but only to the place appointed for guests, or to

the dwellings [hosjncia) of prelates, or, in great monas-
teries, the apartments of the Prior : not forbidding them
to enter the church for the purpose of devotion. Cloth-

ing to be washed by one of the Canons or some person

appointed for the purpose, but no women to be admitted
on that pretence. Canons, and Probationers during

their year, not to go out without leave of the Prior, and
then to return within a reasonable time, and only to go
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ill company with one or two, and habited suitably.

None to keep dogs or birds for hunting or sport/ Not
to eat or drink in any neiglibouring town unless on

account of illness suj^ervening, except by licence spe-

cially granted ; not to go a journey other than as

assigned, and then to be provided with money for the

purpose from the common fund. It being fitting that

all of the Rule should have a habit of one colour and
form and a uniform tonsure, it was ordered all should

use honest clothing according to the Benedictine statutes,

of only white, brown, black, or almost black (quasi

nigri) colour, and the form of clothing and shoes to be
determined by the head of the House, so that all therein

should be uniform : Rochets of small price, not curiously

plaited, and shoes not like those of the laity : no rare or

fine furs, excepting in the case of prelates such as might
be suitable.' The tonsure to be like that of secular

Clergy, but more ample.

All to sing the psalms and other things pertaining to

Divine Service, not hastily or slowly, but with attention

to the pointing, and distinctly, plainly, and devoutly.

To observe the Canonical Hours, especially Matins and
High Mass. Strictly forbidding that '' pricksong" ^ be

permitted to be sung in choir; and no lajaiien, or secular

clerks, or singers, whether men or boys, be admitted
into the Choir, but that at Masses of the B. Virgin

and the Name of Jesus, such persons might be allowed,

outside the Choir, to sing " cum cantu fracto, sen diviso,^^

and with organs ; but none of the Canons, except the

Celebrant, to be there. Permitting also the Canons
(alone) to sing less simple melodies on Sunday and
festivals at Mass and Vespers, but so that the integrity

^ If space permitted, it would not be Tiuiutei'estiug to note Iioav con-

stantly both monks and secular clergy bad to be admonished against

hunting ; a sport which, in itself, cannot l)e deemed more harmful than
fisliing, which is a recreation admitted by all to be innocent.

- Piers Plowman's Crede strongly, and at some length, rebukes the

lavish fashions in dress and furs then used by the Franciscans ; the

passage is well Avorth referring to. (Early English Text Society's Ed,,

Lines 290 to 301.)
^ Ornate Plain-song. (IValcoff.)
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of tlic cliaut and the expression of the words be not

omitted. If necessary, an lionest laic or secular priest,

might be employed to play on the organ, but the Canons
not to treat him with too much familiarity. Allowances
made in respect to the performance of the offices, where
the number of Canons be very small.

After Compline, all to receive Holy "Water from the

person appointed, and tlien pass to the Dormitory where
silence is to be maintained, and none to leave without
permission. Each to have his separate cell there, but

open at the cnd.^

All to eat together in the Refectory, except Officers

and Prelates, who eat at their own table or elsewhere,

whether within or without the bounds of the Monastery;
and a lection be heard in silence.

Abbots and Priors to be very careful that these Rules

be observed. To hold a daily Chapter, at which any
merited punishment be ordered, and imprisonment if

necessary. To set example of attendance at Divine
Service and especially at Mass, and in all things ; nor
be absent from the House without good cause.

Recreation to be taken with moderation and not to be
ahowcd to interfere with other things. No players to be
admitted. Recreation in sufficient numbers together,

and under supervision of a grave Senior ; not in villes,

lanes, or taverns, but in open spaces not distant, and
keeping apart from laics, whose houses should not be
entered for eating, drinking, or dining. Not to remain
out at night, unless with prelates at the manors.

Accounts to be prepared quarterly or half-yearly, by
one of the most skilled seniors, and exhibited to the

Ordinary or his Vicar General, at the Visitation ; and if

unsatisfactory, under pain of sus^^ension. But monthly
or weekly accounts, where usual, to be continued.

Exterior persons, with a Canon nominated by the

Seneschal, may be appointed to collect rents and other

claims.

^ A[)paiviitly what wo should call a cubicle : a })art partitioued off

from tho general dormitory.
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And, moreover, notwitlistanding tlie Rules, tlie food

and clothing for the mind in tlie form of learning is not

well taught or understood; It is ordered that in the

Chapter House, in the time of Chajoter, the Brothers

speak in Latin or French, unless any stranger be 2:)resent,

or on account of a great Feast day. The Convent to

send one from amongst them most fit to be sent, to the

University of Oxford or other suitable place, with a

Student's pension, so that the man, being learned, may
impart his learning: and this under a penalty of 10

marcs per annum.
Finally it is ordered that the number of Canons and

Novices on the original foundation be kept up, or at

least so many as the present net income of the House
can maintain ; and the Prelate straightway look to and
see that on the death of a Canon or diminution of the

number in any way, he endeavour to fill up the vacancy,
under such penalty as may be assigned at the next
General Chapter.

The Cardinal, then, as Legate, orders by supreme
authority that these Rules be published and observed in

every Monastery and House or Priory of Canons Regular
of the Order, in either Province, whether exem2)t or not
exempt, within the octave of the Feast of Corpus Christi

next ; but not desiring to impose them prior to the Feast
of the Holy Trinity.''

As we have said, these Rules run to a very great

length, and are here merely outlined ; but they will be
found to be but little more than an amplification of

those by which the Order had always been bound

:

together they afford us the most complete account
obtainable of life in a mediaeval monastery.

It will be seen that the Rules were applicable to all

Communities of the Order, whether large or small. At
the time of the Dissolution of Monasteries, there were
in England 173 Priories of Austin Canons and Priories

of Augustinian Nuns, and, with the exception of the

^ CottuuMS. Vespasian, F. ix, f'ul. 22: a coutcmporary uiauuscript.

See also Dugdale's Monasticon, II, p. 564:.
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Hoinscs of Benedictine Monks and Nuns whicli were
sliglitly more nunicrous (amounting- to 186), they very
nearly e({ualled the number of all other Orders put

together.^ Some Houses were composed of 30 or -iO

Canons, but many were very small, and contained but

few inmates ; thus at Tanridge we do not at an}' time
find any record of more than five Canons. They were
commonly called Canons, Concanons, or Confraters.

The head was the Prior who was responsible for the

observance of the Rules, and the good governance of the

Comnnaiity, and his power was considerable, but tem-

pered by the daily meetings in the Chapter.

According to the Rule which we find in use at Hexham,
no Canon could be lawfully elected to be Prior unless he

was of good life and character, a priest, a person of

education, of proper age, born in lawful wedlock, and
a freeman : and the election must be by the voice of two-

thirds of the Convent, and without contention. When the

sufiVagcs had been taken, the Canon presiding declared

the result in a formal manner, and received authority to

announce it to the public. All then proceeded to the

High Altar, conducting thither the Prior Elect, and
singing the Te Deum as they went. That finished, the

bells rang out, and the Prior being prostrate before the

Altar, the Sub-Prior offered over him a set prayer; and
then the choice of the Convent was declared to the

Convent at large."

Only two Priors of the Order of Austin Canons were
entitled to wear a mitre, viz., the Priors of Waltham and
Cirencester:^ in a manuscript in the British Museum,
dating probably between l-l-JO and 1450, or rather

earlier, is an illumination representing a Prior habited in

a black cope and white mitre, and bearing in the left hand
a gilt 2^a«toral staff, crook outwards, and a book in the

right ;^ j^rcsumably one of the Order of Austin Canons.'^

* Fox, EnrjUsh Monasteries, Appendix No. 2.

* Priory of Ilcxhain ; Surfees Sociefi/. Xoi. I. })rcf. Cxxxi.
^ Godwin. Ilondbnoh of Ai'chccoloc^i/.

* Cotton MS. Tiberius, in, fol. 148.

° So a.^rtriuned in Illuminations in British Museum, liv Binjli it Jenuer.
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It would a})pear that, where the means of the House
woukl afford it, the Canons generally had their servants

and horses ; of course it will be borne in mind that, con-

sidering the general nature of roads existing up to

modern times, horses were essential to locomotion. At
l^anridge, in 1312, when the Priory was evidently in

serious financial difficulties, the Prior was directed to con-

tent himself with one only servant.^

The Sub-prior came next after the Prior, and acted

as his lieutenant, and, as such, was commandant in his

absence: in so small a House as Tanridge it seemed
hardly likely there would be such an Official," but in the

Bishop's Visitation Articles in 1306' he directs them to

appoint a Sub-prior; and the term also occurs in two other

formal documents:'* almost each Canon had an official

title, as well as a duty. In a large House there Avere

also the following officers. The Precentor, who had
rule of the choir, archives, and library : at Tanridge he
seems to have been next in autliority to the Prior, and
to have been the Superior of the Convent during a

vacancy.^ The Cellarer managed the domestic affairs,

and frequently acted as Commissary or Proctor ; this is

very clearly shown by the records of Tanridge : in the

Injunctions consequent on the Bishop's Visitation in

1306, he, with the Prior, was enjoined to render accounts

of their resj^ective administration to the Chapter, twice

a A'car;*^ so he is referred to in the Visitation enquiries

in 1308;^ while in the following year he Avas removed
from his office for neglect in this particular.^ Tlie

Seneschal was next in importance, and sometimes held

Manorial Courts ; at Tanridge, it was he who kept the

^ Dioeesjui Kcgi?<tcr, JVodeloh, fol. 175.
- It would almost remind one of the Scutch lad who told his fatlicr

he was always second in his class ; and on furdier enquiry said the

class consisted of " me and a lassie."

^ Diocesan Register, JFodelok, fol. 148 r.

* Ibid., fols. 109 and 17o.
'' Il)id., fols. 41 V and 110.
6 Ibid., fol. 149.

' Ibid., fol. 96 r.

« Ibid., fol. 101 r.
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accounts of tlie rental/ The Treasurer received rents,

paid expenses, and kept accounts. The Sacristan's duties

were in tlie Church, where he slept. The Almoner's duties

Avere chiefly such as his name implies. The Hostellar

had the care of visitors. The Kitchener was responsible

for the provisions, especially those for the sick, the care

of whom in other respects rested witli the Infirmarer.

The Chamberlain's duty was the provision of clothing,

bedding, and such matters. The Eefectioner managed
the scullery department. And finally, the Porter and

his assistants, who had charge of and slept at the gate.

Sometimes, also, were included the Pitanciar, the Gar-

dener, and others. These, with deputies and assistants,

formed tli-e staff of a large House;- in a small one, like

Tanridge, no such subdivision of duties was needed : in

fact, we hear of no official other than the Prior, except

that, in one instance (in 1323), the Precentor acted as head

at the election of a Prior to fill a vacancy,^ and in another

the Seneschal is mentioned as having kept the Pental.^

Quite at the commencement of the 12tli century there

arose in England what might almost be called a mania

for monastic establishments, and they multiplied and

sj^rcad all over the country, while the nobles and the

wealthy seemed almost to vie with each otlier in found-

ing and endowing them; and gifts continued to be made
from time to time subsequently. The natural tendency

of this was that, since land was the only permanent

investment, there arose a danger lest too large a part of

tlie land should become vested in them—for by their

rules they were stringently forbidden to alienate property,

and therefore all accretions were permanent. To guard

against the risk of mischief, both social and political,

which in course of time must necessarily have resulted,

there were passed divers Statutes of Mortmain, which ren-

dered void the absolute grant for charitable purposes of

1 Ministers' Accounts, 28 Heury VIII, No. 108. {Appendix, XLI.)
2 Mackcuzie AYalcott, Church and Conventual Arrangement.
3 Fox, Enqlish Mon., p. 139 ; Wiuchester Reg., Strafford, fol. 3.

4 MiuiHters' Accoimts, 28 Hcuiy YIII, No. 108.
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any Real Estate, -wltlioiit the King's licence—a provision

in force at the present day. Sucli licences however,

made by Letters Patent, were very frequently granted,

and probably in many cases for the sake of a valuable con-

sideration to the King, or his officers. One would suppose

that under such circumstances, with property increasing

from time to time and never diminishing, all monasteries

must infallibly become constantly more and more wealthy,

but such was by no means the case. Probably we may
account for it partly by their great charities, and partly,

perhaps, because they were (as Corporations generally

are) more liberal than private owners are to their

tenants. The poor, the sick, and aged, had in those

days nothing to look to for shelter, or preservation

from starving, except the Religious Houses, and casual

relief from the rich, who, it must be borne in mind,
were proportionately far less numerous than now

;

when the monasteries Avere dissolved, workhouses and
public relief for the poor and necessitous had to be
2:)rovided at the cost of the nation. Partly, no doubt,

from the heavy imposts laid upon them by Kings
and Poj^es ; sometimes from the granting of impro-

vident Corrodies;^ and no doubt in other cases from
want of judicious management of the property, which
was more especially likely to happen in the case of

the smaller Priories—at Tanridge, for example, out of

the five Canons, which seems to have been their highest

^ A CoiTody "was, as already mentioned, somewhat in the nature of a

life annnity—a provision of food, lodging, and raiment for a Aaluable

consideration. One Avould assume that ultimately the House would
derive benefit from the land, which generally formed the consideration,

but such does not appear to have been generally the case ; on the con-

trary, they so frequently did thcmseh'cs such serious harm l)y impro\i-

dent grants of the kind that the authorities interfered to forbid it : thus

Archbishop Langton, in his Constitutions dated in 1222, orders that no
Corrodies should be given or sold, or stipends for life or for a gi^-cn time

be granted, unless for urgent necessity, and with the Bishop's consent
(Wilkius, Concilia, I, p. 591) : and Archbishop Kempe, in his Consti-

tutions issued for the Province of York in l-li-l, makes a similar pro-

vision, directing that such grants bo only made after a diligent and
mature consultation of two days, at least, in Chapter, and then upon
licence from the Diocesan. (Wilkins' Cojicilia, III, p. 671.)
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number, it was probable (and records indicate the fact)

tliat from time to time none of them would be j^ossessed of

the requisite business capacity and education needful for

a due aihninistration of their estate consisting of land and
tenements and manors, of varying and complicated tenure,

and requiring very good system and book-keeping. Tem-
porary needs would naturally lead to mortgage or other

alienation of property, although at that period interest

ranged high, and a recovery would be difficult. The
pecuniary difficulties of the Convent were evidently great

in 1309 and 1812, in which latter year the Bishop inter-

vened and appointed a Su})ervisor of their temporalities ;^

and again in 1330, when he appointed a coadjutor and
interdicted the Prior himself from interference in the

administration of the goods of the House :

' and in 1461 the

Common-LaAV Court, evidently interfering on behalf of a

creditor, issued a Sequestration of their property.^ From
one cause or other it happened that many monasteries,

including: some of the most flourishing, were at times in

great need, and when the period of their dissolution

arrived it was found that very few possessed any large,

and none an extravagant, amount of property. Taking
Tanridgc as a fair average example, the entire value of

the estates given to the House, and accumulated during

a period of much more than three centuries, produced a

net income of only £78 : 16s. lOjd.; which, even after

making full allowance for the difference between the

value of money towards the middle of the 16th century

and at the present time, is no great amount.

The dress of the Canons differed not a little in

different Houses of the Order : in this and divers other

things there was no rigid rule of conformit}', but within

somewhat wide limits they managed their own affairs.

The best evidence we could desire is provided by the

famous Canonist Lyndwodc, in liia gloss upon a consti-

tution of Archbishop Peckham (dated 1'281), in which he
mentions among ceremonies (or usages) of which even the

^ Diocesan Kegbter, JVodcloh, fol. 9(i v. {Appendix, XJI.j
- Diocef-au Kcgistcr, Stratford, fol. ol. {Appendix, XXVI.)
' Diocesan Register, JVrnj7iflete,1,io\, Q'6*

, {Appendix, 'K'S.'Kl'K.)
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General Cliapter could not depi-ive tliem : such as that

some of the Order wore a linen rochet and above it a black,

open, cope; others entirely white linen, or wool; otliers

a black cope fastened with a cross upon the breast ; and
others white raiment with a cross set upon it. And so

with food. Some eat flesh, some none ; some fasted at

stated times, others not ; some wore untanned leather

shoes ^ (ocreis) like monks, while others wear boots (sotu-

lares) like secular clergy.' And, as we have seen, the

Canons were not even limited to the black and white, but
simply to a sober hue. By the Canons made under Arch-
bishop Hubert Walter in the year 1200, it was ordered
that no Black Monks, or Canons, or Nuns, use coloured

copes (or cloaks) but black only ; nor any facings but
black or white made of the skins of lambs, cats, or foxes.^

And further, in 1220, it was ordered that neither Monks
nor Canons Regular should wear girdles of silk, or gar-

nished with gold, or silver, nor use burnet, or any irregu-

lar cloth. ^ The Constitutions of Pope Clement V merely
inhibit inordinate or finely adorned clothing, and excess

in eating and drinking.^ The Canons of Pope Benedict
XII relating to dress are limited to strictly inhibiting any
Canon Avearing, when beyond the bounds, any clothes

over their habits, except "capas, sen mantellos honestos,

vel rodondellos seu clochias talares.'"'

^ This I take to be the meaning, bnt do not find the word Ovhrea in

Dneange, or minor glossaries. Sotulares, snbtahares, caleei, nostris

soldiers; nsed media3vally to mean half-boots.

- Lyndwode's Provinciale ; Oxford Edition, 1679, p. 213. Lvnd-
\vode was the Official of the Prerogative Court of Canterburv, aftei--

wards Keeper of the Privy Seal, and finally Bishop of St. David's
;

he died in l-i46.

2 Canons, a.d. 1200; Wilkins' Concilia, I, p. oU8. As regards such
furs, they had previously been forlndden to abbesses and nuns by the
Canons made under Arciibishop Peter Corbovle in 1127. (Wilkins, J,

p. 411.)
^ Canons, a.d. 1220 ; Wilkins, I, p. 574.
^ Constitutions of Pope Clement Y : Sec. De statu monachorum

;

Basle Ed., 1476. The section was addressed to the School of Bologna.
^ Cotton MS. Vespasian, D. 1, Art. 2. Rodondella ; vestis species,

V. cloca. Clochia ; vestis species, qua? equitantum, et peregre euutium
propria est. (Ducange.)
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At Tanrldgc wc find that the Bishop's Injunction,

issued in 1808, consequent on his Visitation, merely
]")rohiljits ch)thing different from and unfit for their

Order, and directs that they shouki only Avear such

as the Rules, and propriety of Religion, required, and
Avith the provision (showing that there was no rigidly

fixed and definite dress) that they should all wear a

uniform habit.

^

The Austin Canons were in the habit of wearing
beards, and covering their heads with a four-sided cap,

instead of the cowl or hood of an ordinary monk.- Their
tonsure was like that of a secular priest, and hair cut

short at half the depth of the ear.^

Certain Monastic Orders had a special predilection for

a particular type of site for the foundation of their

establishments,'* but it can scarcely be so said of the

Austin Canons, though they appear to have preferred

the suburbs of towns, and then to have selected a fertile

plain watered by a clear, flowing stream, in default of

which fishponds were essential. At Tanridge, a clear

spring, issuing from the hill-side, flows into a basin

forming a pond below, and thence through a succession

of ponds some acres in extent.

The general plan of their type of church, and of

the grouping of the conventual buildings around it,

is given by Rev. Mackenzie Walcott, but it scarcel}^

seems to me sufficiently definite to be laid down as

a general type. In the case of Tanridge, there arc

no records discoverable containing, or from which we
can deduce, any idea of the arrangement, and, perhaps

with one exception, there is not one stone standing

on another above ground
;
possibly some day, arch?co-

logical zeal, or some more utilitarian cause, may lead

to excavations showing us the foundations of the build-

ings. The exception referred to is about a dozen feet

^ Diocesan Register, JVodcIoh, io\. 119. - Wolsey's Ordinances.
2 Walcott, Co7irc/itt((il Ari-angciiiott, p. 40.

* " Bernardus valles, Colics Bcncdictus amaliat ; Oppida Francis-

ens, magnas Ignatins nrbcs." (Quoted in Jameson's Lccjcnds of the

Monastic Orders, Iiitrod., p. xxxix.)
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frontage under tlie bushes, between the more modern
house called " the Priory " and the second pond, within

which arc remains of a flooring of strong lime and sand
;

but this may date subsequently to the destruction of the

Priory/ The cause of the entire and almost instantaneous

destruction of monastic churches and buildings by those

who had purchased them from the Crown was, no doubt,

partly in order quickly to realize the profits on the trans-

action, but probably still more from the fear that the

tide might turn again and that some equally arbitrary

enactment might rob them of their share of the spoil.

All that we know concerning the buildings which
formed the Priory of Tanridge is, that, subsidiary to the

Church which Ave may with great reason assume to have
been dedicated in honour of St. James, there was a

Chapel with its altar dedicated to the Blessed Virgin.

-

At the time of the Dissolution there was a church, and
a belfry tower, and a cemetery, which was probably the

garth in the midst of the cloisters.^

One small fra^'ment is all that is known to exist : a

little capital from which, probably, sprang the inner

arch of a window : wreathed around its bell is graceful

foliage of oak leaves, with acorns, just sufficiently conven-
tionalized for true art, and wrought with admirable
skill : its date is about the middle of the 14th century.

The illustration at the commencement of the present

nionogTa2:)h is of full size: the elevation and plan are given
on the opposite page.'^ Some ornamental paving tiles

^ Ou the ])roAV of the hill beyond the ponds, are some ponderous
detached masses of unwronght stone, and there is there one small piece

of carved work, evidently part of a cornice of revived classic date.
' Mentioned in Pedes finium, 47 Henry III, Case 2, No. 177. It is of

com'se possil>le that when the Institution was changed from a Hospital
to a Priory, or when a Chapel was rel.)uilt, there might have been an altered

dedication ; but we may assume that in such case, the altar mentioned
Avould have Ijeen referred to as the high altar, had it been so : and, in

fact, in 1-4G1, we find the House spoken of as the Priory of St. James.
3 These were amongst the property sold by the King to John Rede

on 2nd January, 1538. (Harl. MS. 4786.)
^ I am indeljted to Mr. Percy Wigram, Avhose family formerly

resided ou the spot, for the loan of the elegantly carved capital from
which these illustratious were made,
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found on the site were, within memory, preserved in

a frame at the liouse built on tlie promises, but have
disappeared ; a few other fragments both of glazed

paving tiles and others, devoid of ornament, were turned

up a few days since.

Still, one may hazard the conjecture that the cloister

was situated immediately below the bushes just men-
tioned, since, upon some excavation being commenced
there, many human bones were found, and in conse-

quence work was discontinued and the excavation filled

in again.

^

The broken remains of two gravestones or coffin-lids

are still there. The pieces composing the most perfect

of these, when put together, present a (piadrilateral form

sloping from head to foot and want but one piece more
to complete; the length is 6 ft., and the width at the

head 2 ft. 6 in., diminishing to 1 ft. 3^ in. at the foot.

Unhappily, it is of Petworth or Sussex marble, and the

action of the weather upon it, during three centuries

and a-half, has so completely disintegrated the surface,

that there is no appearance of any inscription, but there

is visible the lower part of an incised cross, consisting

of two steps and a plain narrow stem. It is clearly

impossible to specify the date with any approach to

certainty, but it may probably be placed quite early

in the l-lth century. A former occupant of the Priory

House had a penchant for antiquities, and no doubt

he had the pieces put together and the vacancies filled

in with Roman cement, fragments of which remain,

though the j^ieces of stone have been again separated

and until now thrown aside and half buried: it is, how-

ever, Mr. Borradaile's intention to have them reset and
preserved.

The other gravestone was of the same form, but only

two fragments remain and they bear neither ornament

nor inscription.

^ This information was given hy the Rev. R, H. Borraduile, M.A.,

F.8.A., a member of this Society, who is now the oeeupaut of the

honse called the I'riorv.
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Among the various errors regarding- the middle ages
into which we inconsiderately fall, there is, perhaps,

scarcely one which is more deeply seated, or more
widely spread, than the commonly entertained view of

monastic life.

So strong is the prejudice on this subject, that few
persons can be persuaded to look upon an ancient monk
as anything better than a personification of all that is

sensual in our corrupt nature, and in whom self-in-

dulgence was the great business of his life, aggravated
b}^ concealment beneath the uninviting cloak of an
austere discipline. Let us see what was the case.

First ; as to the observance of the Canonical Hours
which were spent in devotion ; this rule, alone, contra-

dicts the charge of self-indulgence, for no one who cared
for ease and comfort would select daybreak and mid-
night at all seasons of the year for attendance in chapel.

The Canonical Hours were daybreak, or 6 o'clock in

the morning, 9, 12, 3, 6, 9, and midnight.
The diet of the monks was another austerity, which

in these days would not be submitted to, even by the
most indigent. Fasting, even on one day in the week,
would be regarded as a great hardship (or self-restraint),

if imposed on those who are well fed and fare sumptu-
ously. It can then be scarcely denied that it must have
been a severe trial and self-mortification, to men who
fared scantily at all times, and rarely enjoyed a good,
substantial meal, to endure the rigid and frequent fasts

which the monastic discipline of many of the Orders
prescribed. The common opinion that the monkish
dietary was the reverse of this is groundless, and may
be classed among our vulgar errors. The truth is, that
the daily diet of the monastery was remarkably frugal,

and usually consisted of herbs, eggs, fish, bread, cheese,
butter, and ale or beer.

Punishment usually consisted in a diminution of their
rations of food, or a diet of bread and water, and im-
prisonment; and not infrequently by removal temporarily
or permanently to some House of the Order: thus, at
Tanridge in 1 309, the Cellarer was, by order of the Bishop

VOL. IX. Q
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as Visitor, deprived of his office and transferred to

Newark Priory, where he suffered imprisonment and

was fed on bread and water: ^ and there are references

to like punishment in the House itself, by order of the

Prior and Chapter.

The dress which the inmates of the monastery wore
had as little in it to excite pride as their general mode
of living had to foster gluttony.^ It was wisely made
distinctive, while, as we have seen, it was limited in

pattern and restrained to white, black, grey, or brown
colour.

As regards the value of the monks to the outside

world (for I must not here trespass upon the religious

side of the question as affecting themselves personally),

it may be put briefly, that they set the example of skilful

cultivation even of the waste lands of the country ; they

were beneficent lords to their tenants and servants
;
pro-

tectors of the liberties of the people in the midst of the

tyrannies of the feudal ages; the great cultivators of

learning and the arts ; the great educators of the people;

the centres of religious zeal ;
^ they were the chief

almoners of the nation, and types of hospitality.

It is no exaggeration to say that solely to the monas-
teries are we indebted for the preservation of the Books
of the Holy Bible, the writings of the Early Christians,

and even all classic learning and literature : this fact

alone shows the affection with which the Scriptures and
other learning were regarded—an affection that could

not have arisen or been maintained without a full know-
ledge of their value.* But for those amongst their com-
munities who possessed a moderate amount of learning,

and some skill and feeling for art, ample work was pro-

vided in the Scriptorium in copying books (often bor-

rowed on the security of a heavy bond for their due
return) and illuminating them with a patient industry,

1 Diocesan Register, Wodelok, fol. 103 v. (Appendix, XIV.)
2 Fox, Monks and Monasteries, p. 118.

3 Cutts, Turning Poiyits in English History, p. 139.

^ I must couteut myself with a general reference to Berington's

Literary History of the Middle Ages and Maitlaud's Dark Ages,
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an ability, fidelity, and artistic taste which gives them
in no few instances, even in the present utilitarian age,

a very large and increasing money value. These, of

com'se, were simply the work of the scribe and artist

;

but it is clear that this laborious work would never have
been performed except for the value felt of a work
copied, or as an indication of the honour in which were
held the Bible and books used in Divine Service.

Isaac Taylor (who, as a Nonconformist, will not be
accused of any special predilection for monastic institu-

tions) remarks, that monastic institutions seemed as if

framed for the special purpose of transmitting the

remains of ancient literature, sacred and profane, through
a period in which, except for so extraordinary a pro-

vision, they must inevitably have perished.' When
learning declined among the people, the Religious

Houses became the chief receptacles of books; for in

almost every such establishment there were individuals

who still cultivated literature and the sciences with
ardour: every convent and monastery had its library,

its librarian, and other officers employed in the con-

servation of the books. ^' And so, in the words of an
eminent modern writer. Dr. Cutts :

—" In the earlier cen-

turies of the mediaeval period, the monastic system was,

in God's hands, the most powerful agency for preaching

the Gospel and establishing the Church of Christ among
the barbarous nations of Europe ; and in the later cen-

turies the monasteries were the centres of civilisation,

learning, and art, as well as of religion."^

In illustration of the importance attached to learning by
the Austin Canons, we may note that the famous Walter
de Merton took his name from the Austin Priory of

Merton, in this county, for, although it does not appear
whether he was one of the Canons, yet he was intimately

connected with the House, and his first scholastic en-

deavours were established by means of a grant made to

^ Isaac Taylor, History of Transmission of Ancient Books, p. 84.

2 Isaac Taylor, p. 16.

^ Cutts, Turning Points of English Church History, p. 190.

G 2
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liim for the purpose by the Prior}^ of their Manor of

Maldon, together with the advowson of the Church
there ;^ and which foundation, a few years later, he
developed into Merton College, Oxford, in 1274, one

of the earliest, and probably at that time the most
completely organised college at either of the Uni-

versities.

And renewed attention was called by Wolsey's In-

junctions to the Rules and Constitutions as to reading of

Latin (and French, he adds); and he directed that

(under penalty of a fine) where the income of the House
would permit, they should select and send a student to

the University, who being thus adorned witli learning

might communicate it to the others.

"

By most of the religious corporations throughout the

country, schools were maintained, in wliich, while the

children of tlie rich might find a ready and accessible

training, the instruction of the poor was not forgotten.

Instruction was given gratuitously in these seminaries

in singing, reading, and writing, and perhaps in some of

the more advanced arts of the age ; and the generosity

with which they were conducted seems to have war-

ranted the name by which they were generally known
—the name of Free Schools. When the monasteries

were falling, many petitions are said to have been
received, that the Free Schools might stand. The loss

fell most heavily on the poor.^ The credit, therefore,

due to King Echvard VI and Queen EHzabeth, for the

foundation and endowment of Public Schools, fi'om

Chi'ist's Hospital to local Grammar Schools, is limited to

the return by them, for educational j^urposes, of a portion

of that wliich the Crown had despoiled education as an
incident to monastic work.

We must bear in mind also that the larger monasteries

were the recorders or chroniclers of the events of the

period, and, from the fact of their being corporations,

^ Mertou Cartiilarv ; Cotton MS. Cleopatra, C. ix, fol. Cxlij, v.

- Wolsev's Oidinauces, 1519 : Cotton MS. Vespasia?i, F. ix.

2 Rev. Ricliard W. Dixon, History of the Church of Englandfrom
the Abolition of the Boman Jurisdiction, Vol. II, p. 226.
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were enabled to continue their work from year to year
through many centuries, and it is to them almost
exclusively that we are indebted for any consecutive

narrative of public or important events of history : not a

few of such chronicles have come down to us, such as

the Chronicles of Matthew of Westminster, Roger of

Wendover, Florence of Worcester, and Matthew Paris

:

and there can be no doubt that the histories collected in

many familiar printed folios, such as those of Fabyan,
Grafton, Holinshed, Baker, and Stow, were compiled
solely from monastic chronicles.

A Martyrology kept at Tanridge is casually mentioned
in 1308: the Bishop directed his Statutes to be enrolled

there so as to be permanently placed on record.^

Then, much legal work was needed in the manage-
ment of the affairs of the House. In those days invest-

ments were not made with " the beautiful simplicity of

the three per cents ;

" land, houses, and stock were the

only form of permanent property, and the singularly

complicated natm'e of the tenures, and the difhculties

arising from the frequently disturbed state of the country

occasioned innumerable misunderstandings, doubts, and
disputes; beside which, the properties and the Livings

l^ermitted to be appropriated to a House were often

situated far awa}^, necessitating the appointment and
occasional supervision of a proctor or agent, or else the

negotiation and grant of a lease, and then a receiver of

rents. Nor must we forget that, on the occasion of the

decease or resignation or removal of the Head of the

Monastery, there were long and careful formalities to be

performed, and their enrolment made in the Bishop's

Court, and various sanctions obtained, before he could

be replaced by a permanent successor. The form of

Corredy granted by this Priory, about the year 1500,

was that selected by some lawyer as a precedent." The

^ The Martyrology was the volume iu -which, very usually, the

Obituary aud Regula were entered with other things desired to be

kept upon record. (Vide Ducange's Glossary.^

Harleian MS. 4785.
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amount of legal business involved in the affairs of the

House was therefore very considerable.^

Then as to the management of the property much
labour was involved. The greater part was let at small

rentals, and necessarily required a survey from time to

time to see that the houses or cottages were properly

kept in repair, and that the land was fairly treated.

Various farms, which remained in the hands of the

House to be cultivated by a bailiff or steward, needed
still closer supervision ; while the larger Houses had
outlying properties in which were established little

branches or cells inhabited by two or three of their

number, who undertook the cultivation or management,
and had from time to time to be relieved from their

isolated position by other members of the House.

The building and repairs of their chui'ches and con-

ventual buildings must have involved a constant atten-

tion and labour, even if no one of the House acted as

architect, though that was certainly the case in many
instances of church building, and no doubt was usual

in minor matters. Building was a much more arduous

undertaking in early days when there w^ere no great

contractors ready to tender for works of any cost up to

hundreds of thousands of pounds ; but the greater part

of the materials and arrangements had to be prepared

on the spot.

Besides their noble alms-deeds to the poor, the sick,

and the aged, monasteries, especially the larger and
more wealthy among them, were frequently called upon
to furnish hospitality to the King or members of the

Royal family or other travellers of less degree : in the

absence of inns capable of more than extremely rough
and limited accommodation, it was customary for travel-

lers of rank to rest at a monastery, and perhaps for some
time together ; and the visitors on departing might, or

1 If we take the large Priory of Merton as an illustration, it will

be seen that the work must necessarily have been very great : they had
properties or rents or appropriations in 15 counties, viz.: Surrey, Kent,
Essex, Hertford, Huntingdon, Bedford, Buckingham, Lincoln, Sussex,

Hampshire, Wiltshire, Dorset, Devon, Somerset, and Cornwall.
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might not, make any reasonable remuneration for the

cost of their entertainment : a few days' visit from a

King or Cardinal with a hmidred retainers would put

the House to no trifling cost, nor was it likely to be

adequately reimbursed. The Archbishop of Canterbury

was stopping at Tanridge on 14th March, 1296-7.

Nor did monasteries escape being heavily taxed

towards the expenses of the King and State ; when
Parliament called on the laity to contribute a tenth or

fifteenth of their income or goods to the necessities of

the Kingdom, Convocation was summoned to meet and
make a similar assessment upon ecclesiastical income or

property, and also to collect it. Beside which, there came
demands from the Pope for contributions for his needs,

and various other objects ; while, perhaps, their most
valuable preferments were unjustly grasped by him and
given to his favourites or dependants, who frequently

did nothing but receive the income without ever visit-

ing the locality or kingdom. No wonder, then, that

monasteries, large or small, were often in a state of

poverty.

No unimportant part of the benefit which the public

derived from monastic institutions, was, that a portion,

and generally by far the largest portion, of each of their

churches was free to the whole world, who were thus

enabled to participate freely and constantly in the Divine
Service. Most of our cathedrals were built and main-
tained by monasteries, and worship conducted by them
without the cost of a penny to anyone but the limited

number of monks or canons comprised in the establish-

ment. Thus, in cities, thousands were benefited, and
in the country, perhaps, the advantage was still greater;

as in localities such as Tanridge, where the churches and
services were often scanty, and the incumbent not rarely

non-resident. No doubt many of the donors of endow-
ments to monasteries were more influenced by this fact

than by the preservation and dissemination of learning,

for which many wealthy men cared little, though perhaps
it may be found, as social life in the middle ages becomes
more fully and accurately known, that the upper clas§
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were by no means an illiterate, ignorant class, as sup-

posed by popular prejudice. A careful, painstaking, and
learned description of life in the middle ages, prepared
from a study of the stores of information now oj)en to

the student, would be, indeed, a heavy undertaking,

but one remaining to be undertaken, for we have as yet

nothing but most meagre and unworthy, if not preju-

diced, sketches of the subject.

I must not dwell more on this side of the topic before

us, nor pause to advert to the many minor matters in

which the monastic institutions wrought vast good to

the nation ; but will turn to the other side of the

question, and consider, very brietly, how far the idea,

which floats vaguely in the public mind, adverse to

monasteries, is justified or otherwise. And, first, a wide
distinction must be drawn between monks and friars

which in the public mind are synonymous ; the former
possessed property, but it was held by the community
absolutely in common : the latter professed to have, and
in fact for some time after their institution, had no
property, and subsisted u^Don casual alms. A very little

consideration will show that when the members of the

Mendicant Orders became numerous, their thousands
roaming all over the country subsisting on chance
charity, and practically without personal supervision,

could not fail to lead to gross abuses ; and perhaps it

may faii'ly be said that the friars, by rapacity and
greed, by fraud and frequent immorality, and still more
by the prejudices which they more or less intentionally

raised against the monks (for whom they entertained a

feeling of bitter rivalry), and b}^ the hostility which their

conduct created amongst the parochial clergy and their

supporters, had weakened the people's affection and
esteem for the other Orders and had prepared the way
for the total destruction of monasteries, by thus destroy-

ing the feelings of wide-spread reverence and esteem
which the latter had so well merited, and which other-

wise might have rendered their destruction dangerous or

impracticable. It may be noticed that in the collections

of jests and humorous tales which have come down to
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US from the middle ages, in Avhich ribaldry and scan-

dalous ecclesiastical stories form no inconsiderable part,

it is constantly the friars who figure as chief characters.

The popular belief unfortunately tars all with the

same brush : monks and friars of all Orders, and even
the parochial or secular clergy were often alike con-

demned for sloth, sensuality, ignorance, and irreligion.

It has been already shown that the life of a monk was
the most unlikely to attract men even ordinarily affected

towards those characteristics.

Let us first see what evidence has been found in proof
of such charges as those adverted to. Among the vast

number of monks scattered broadcast over the leno'th

and breadth of the country, often in small communities
and in outlying cells of some of the larger communities,
perhaps but two or three together, with little more than
a nominal supervision practicable, one might not unfairly

anticipate that under circumstances so favourable to

laxity, frequent scandals would result, especially as a
revulsion from the more or less rigid discipline to which
they were bound when at home. On the arrival of the

time when, through the King's power, Parliament passed

Acts for the Dissolution of Monasteries,^ the commonest
show of decency required some pretence for what other-

wise must aj^pear to the world in the light of highway-
robbery. It was therefore, clearly, on the King's behalf,

and on the part of the wealthy and powerful who bene-
fited by obtaining grants of monastic property at small,

and sometimes little more than nominal prices, the duty
of the Commissioners appointed for carrying out the work,
to note and report every iniquity that reached their ears

respecting the Houses they visited, and whether con-

firmed by evidence or not ; and, considering who many
^ First, for the suppression of the small mouasteries possessing pro-

perty producing a revenue less than £2U0 per annum ; like robbing the

little boys too small to protect themselves : and two years later—when the

proceeds of this vast sacrilege had been squandered, and more money
was needed to supply the wants of the profligate monarch, the moral
support of all the smaller houses and that of their patrons being gone—
the larger houses thus left standing alone were too weak to ward ofi

their own ruin.
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of the Commissioners were, one might anticipate that in

default of genuine charges they would not hesitate to

invent some. Let us note what happened.

It was evident from the first, as wx now see it, that it

appeared clearly to the monasteries that their doom was

sealed, and there remained no hope of earthly interven-

tion to preserve from spoliation the property which their

House had in the course of centuries received from the

pious for the purposes of religion, or to save themselves,

after solemnly devoting their life to the duties of the

cloister, from being turned adrift, and mostly penniless,

on the wide world. A few of the larger Houses, indeed,

more sanguine, bolder, or more desperate, joined them-

selves to risings of the populace against the despotism

by which they were ground down—such as " The Pil-

grimage of Grace''—and their Abbots or Priors paid for

it by forfeiture of their heads upon the block. Others

firmly, but temperately, refused to surrender what (even

if there had been no deeper motive of duty involved)

w^as not theirs to surrender ; since tlie property was the

property of a corporation, and they personally had, at

the utmost, but a life interest in it : and for such their

refusal they were arrested and executed ; among these

martyrs were the Abbots of the famous Monasteries of

Reading, Glastonbury, and Colchester,^ who were

perhaps selected on account of theii' eminence, ])oiir

cncourager les autres. But very generally, the monasteries

altogether gave way, and affixed their hands and the

Conventual Seal to the surrender of their Houses, lands,

and property to the Crown ; in return for which, if the

surrender were pleasantly done, the head and perhaps

one or two others received some small pension for life,

or until they obtained from some other source a stipend

of equal amount. There were formerly high-minded

banditti in Italy, who, after despoiling travellers who
made no defence, and ransacking their baggage, made
them a present of a scudo or two to carry them on their

road. If the monastery could not be frightened or

^ Fox, Monks and Monasteries, p. 403.
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cajoled into a surrender, tlic result was the same, except

that tliey got no pensions and were kicked out of their

Houses, and perhaps personally ill-treated.

Hopeless, reckless men, under these circumstances,

were not unlikely in some cases to be induced by an
unscrupulous Commissioner to endeavoiu: to curry

favour by confessing to all sorts of enormities. An
example of this kind happened at the Cluniac Priory of

St. Andrew, Northampton, where the monks duly exe-

cuted a confession "as bloated, fulsome, and rotund as
'' an Act of Parliament, volleying forth endless convolu-
" tions of phraseology ; it seemed to consist of nothing
" but words. Never was penitence so well ordered."^

This is the solitary example of such a confession, and
even here the form is vague, and may mean nothing
more than a worldliness and neglect of their duties.

Curiously enough, the same Commissioner had visited

the House previously, and had then noted no evils but
debt and involvement.

At Bittlesden, a Cistercian Priory in Buckinghamshire,
there was executed a formulated confession (whether sup-

plied to them or invented by their own ingenuity), but it

contained nothing that can be construed into an admis-
sion of moral depravity: and the same form of words was
used in other cases, making six Houses in all.^

These are the only known instances.

Proof, therefore, of those charges against monasteries
in general which rankle in the public mind, is altogether
wanting, while the almost entire absence of them, in

spite of every incentive to the production or invention
of scandalous tales, furnishes the strongest possible

evidence in their favour. And finally, we may note the
fact that the last Abbots or Priors of dissolved monas-
teries, in many cases became the first Deans in new

1 Dixon, History of the Church of England, II, p. 19. He adds
that Weaver {Funeral Monuments, pp. 106—110) appears to have
believed, without seeing, that there Avere many other confessions lilie

it. The important part of the confession is reprinted by Dixon in a
foot-note to p. 20.

^ Dixon, History of the Church of England, II, p. 36.
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Cor2:)orations, e.g.^ Durham, Winchester, Worcester,

Rochester, Carlisle, and Ely; and so in the new chap-

ters of Chester, Peterborough, and Westminster. Many
new Canonries and Prebends were filled by the appoint-

ment of former monks. The Bishops of most of the

new Sees, such as Oxford, Peterborough, Gloucester,

and Bristol, had previously been Abbots, Priors, or

Provincials. At Canterbury, although the head of the

House was dej^rived, no less than twenty-nine of the

Convent were appointed to offices under the new founda-

tion, and all the rest received pensions or promotions.^

And finally, we may again refer to the fact that, at

the General Chapter of Austin Canons, held at Leicester

in 1513, King Henry VIII himself, and his Queen
Catherine, the Princess, the Cardinal Wolsey, the ex-

Queen of France, and her husband the Duke of Suffolk,

and many others, were enrolled as associates of the

Order ;^ affording the strongest proof they could very

well have given of the high esteem in which they held

the Austin Canons.

THE PRIORS OF TANRIDGE.

Thomas. The earliest Prior ^ of whom we find

mention was named Thomas, who held that office on the

octave of the Pmification (9th February), 1225-6, when
a Concord was entered into in a Law Suit.^

Adam. Prior Thomas was, presumably, succeeded by
Adam, who, in the autumn of 1235, entered into a

Concord in a Law Suit.^

Humphrey. Humplu-ey apparently was the successor

of Adam ; we find him mentioned as Prior in a pro-

1 Dixon, II, p. 225.
2 Cotton MS. Vespasian, D. 1.

2 These thi-ee earliest Priors have not hitherto been recorded. The
list and particulars given by Manning and Bray are very good and full,

but now considerably supplemented in the present monograph. A few

of the dates differ slightly from those given by Dugdale.
* Pedes fiuium, 10 Henry III ; SiuTey, Ko. 74. (Appe?idix, V.)

5 Pedes finium, 19 Henry III ; Surrey, No. 181. {Appe7idix, VI.)
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ceeding before the Justices Itinerant ended in January,

1262-3/
Walter. Walter de Pedeleshurst was appointed 4th

June, 1306, by the Bishop, on lapse, having first vacated

his election for want of due form.- On the 12th March,

1309, the resignation of Prior Walter was admitted by
the Bishop :

^ in the proceedings on the appointment of

liis successor, on 17th June following,* he is spoken of as

Walter de Hetfeld. It seems improbable that this was
another Walter.

Thomas. Thomas de St. Alban, a Canon of Newark,
from which Priory he was transferred by the Bishop in

May or June, was appointed 4tli June, 1309, by the

Bishop, on lapse, the House not having elected according

to the Bishop's mandate dated loth March, 1309. There
was a mandate to induct him 17th June. On 22nd
November, 1312, Charles (de Seggeford), Rector of

Colesdon, was made his coadjutor, the Priory having
been much wasted by his simplicity or negligence.^ He
resigned in 1322.^

Henry. Henry de Pecham ajjpears to have been
possessed of abilities which raised him to a position

which his merits do not seem to have justified. Up to

the Ith February, 1309, he was Cellarer and Supervisor

of extrinsic affairs, as assistant to William de Shyre, who
had been specially placed in the House to manage its

business:^ but on that day the Bishop removed him from
his office, and on 10th March transferred him to Newark
Priory, and on the 13th March gave dii-ections as to his

custody in solitary confinement and on short allowance.^

Two months later the imprisonment was remitted, on

^ Pedes finium, 49 Heury III ; Surrey, Case 2, No. 177. (^Appen-

dix, VII.)
2 Diocesan Register, Wodelok, 40 v to 41 r.

3 Ibid., fol. 104.
4 Ibid., fol. 110.
^ The various documents in reference to this transaction are entered

in the Diocesan Register, IVodelok, fols. 108 r, 109 ?% and 110.
^ Diocesan Register, Asser, 22 v.

"^ Diocesan Register, WodeJok, fol. 101 v,

8 Ibid., fols. 103 V. and 105 v.
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account of the patience and humility with which he had
borne lii.s punishment ;^ and at another interval of two
months he was permitted to return to Tanridge, but still

with certain legal disabilities.^ Apparently, he con-

tinued in the House from this time without any fui'ther

complaint and acquired the respect of his Brethren, for

we find that on the 10th February, 1323, they elected

him as Prior, and though the election was declared void

for irregularity, the Bishop on the 31st March following

appointed liim to the Office;^ but too late, for he died

soon afterwards, and on the 17th March, 1324, a Citation

issued for the election of a new Prior to fill the office

vacant by his decease/

John. John Hansard, a Canon, was elected, but

the election was judicially declared by the Bishop to

be invalid, and the appointment thereupon devolving

upon him, he appointed the said John Hansard to the

Office : the proceedings lasted from the 17th March to

2nd April, 1324.^ Whether from age or lack of ability,

he became incapable of managing the aft'airs of the

House, the Bishop about the end of May, 1330, inter-

dicted him from doing so, and appointed one Laurence

de Rustyngton.^ Becoming worse, he on 4th September,

1335, resigned his Office to the Bishop, who was making
a visitation of the House.''

Philip. On 4th September, 1335, when Hansard
resigned, the Canons placed the appointment in the

Bishop's hands, and he appointed Philip de Wokyngham
as his successor. He was j^reviously a Canon of the

same Order at Newerk, in Priest's Orders, and described

as a prudent and discreet man, and very circumspect in

temporal and spiritual matters.^ To him the Bishop, on

the 17th December, 1338, granted Letters of Adminis-

^ Diocesan Register, Wodeloh, fol. 108.

2 Ibid., fol. 112.
3 Diocesau Register, Asser, fol. 22 v.

^ Diocesau Register, Stratford, fol. 3.

^ Ibid. {Appe7idix, XI.)
<"' Diocesan Register, Stratford, fol. 51. {Appendix, XXVI.)
^ Diocesan Register, Orleton, I, fol. 26 v. {Appendix, XXVIII.)
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tration to the Goods of John de Walden, in accordance

with the wish expressed by the deceased in his last

ilhiess.^ But he neglected his duties to the House,
and a Citation was on 17th January, 1341, issued

against him on complaint of non-residence, but he could

not bo found, and the Citation was otherwise served

;

and in the end, on 24th September, 1341, the Bishop
decreed his deprivation.^

John. John de Merstham, a Canon, was elected on
12th November, 1341, and the judicial proceedings took

place before the Bishop's Commissioners, in Farnham
Church, and his election was confirmed on the following

day.^ He resigned in 1380.^

Richard. Richard French was elected, and a Com-
mission to enquire into the regularity of the election

was issued 8th May, 1380/ He died 9th December,
1403.^

William. William Sonderesh was elected 14th

March, 1404; but, on presenting himself to the Bishop
to be confirmed, the Bishop declared his election void,

and collated him on his own authority the same day.^

(The Bishop's Registers, 1415-1446, are lost.)

John. John Fremyngham was Prior in 1441.^

John. John Hamond resigned about 1458/
John. John Graunesden, Canon of the Priory or

Conventual Church of the Holy Trinity in London, was
elected; and on 15th May, 1458, was confirmed by the
Bishop.^ He resigned 1463/

John. John Odierne (perhaps from Odiham, Hants),

1 Diocesan Register, Wykeham, II, fol. 69.
2 Diocesan Register, Orleton, I, fol. 108. {Appeyidix, XXIX,

XXX, XXXI, XXXII.)
3 Ibid., fols. 109 and 109 v. {Appendix, XXXIV, XXXV,

XXXVI.)
* Diocesan Register, Wykeham, II, pt. 3, 186 v,

5 Ibid., I, 344 V.

6 This appears by a casual mention in Letters Testimonial, Diocesan
Register, Wayneflete, I, fol. 15* v.

^ Diocesan Register, Wayneflete, I, fol. 90 v,

8 Ibid., 108 r.
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the fourtli successive Prior of the name of Jolm, liad

previously been the Sub-prior; he was appointed by the

Bishop, to whom the Convent had given up their riglit

of election.^ He was nominated on 14th July, and the

election was confirmed on 16th July, 1463." He died
1464.^

William. William West, a monk of the House, was
appointed by the Bishop, by a like devolution of the

power, 22nd December. 1464.^ He resigned 1467."*

John. John Kyrton, Canon of Sand elford Priory,

Berkshire, was elected by the Convent 16th April, 1467,

and confirmed by the Bishop at Southwark, on the oth

June;^ resigned 1469; and on 19th April in that year

a sequestration was granted to Hugh Heghstall or

Ilextall, Rector of Blechingly.-

PoBERT. Robert was cited to attend in Convocation

In 1470, 1472, and 1474.''

William. William was cited to attend in Convo-

cation in 1478.'

Robert. Robert was cited to attend in Convocation

in 1495:^ and Sir Robert Mitchell was cited to Convo-
cation in 1499. He resigned this Priory upon his

appointment by the Bishoj) on the 13th July of that

year, to be Prior of Reigate ; and on 19th November
following was elected Prior of St. Mary Overle. (But

i^ee post.)

Robert. Sir Robert Wodd, or Wode, was nominated
by the Bishop, at the request of the Chapter, on 9th

July, 1499.® He was cited to attend in Convocation in

1500 ; and on 1 8th Jul}^, 1500, the Bishop nominated him
to l3e Prior of St. Denys near Southamj^ton, in which

^ Diocesan Register, WayyiefJete, I, fol. 108 v.

2 Il)i(l., fols. 126 V. to 127 T.

3 Ibid., 135 V.

4 Ibid., 154.
^ Diocesan Register, Wm/vfete. Vol. I, pt. 2, fol. 96.

^ Ibid., fols. 142 and loGr".
" Diocesan Register, Laitgton, fol. 15 r, at foot.

^ Ibid., fol. 56 V.

** Diocesan Register, Lungton, fol. 51, et seq.
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office he was confirmed on 3rd August following, and
took the Canonical Oath of obedience to the Bishop on
the 15th of the same month.

^

John. The Convent empowered the Bishop to fill

the vacancy, and he accordingly on 11th August, 1500,

appointed Sir John Forster, a Canon of the Order." He
was cited to attend in Convocation in 1510, 1512, and
1523,^ and is mentioned in the Court Rolls of Bcrstcd
and Tanridge Manors from Michaelmas 1502 to 1513.''

Robert. Robert Mitchell aj^pears to have again

become Prior of the House. He is mentioned in the

Court Rolls of Bersted from 28th February, 1521, to 19th

May, 1524.' He resigned on 24th February, 1525.''

John. On the resignation of Robert Mitchell, the

House commissioned John Farent, LL.D., John Lacy,
Prior of Merton, and John Lyngfcld, a Canon of St.

Mary Overie, to appoint to the vacancy; and they ap-

pointed the said John Lyngfeld on the 21st February,
1524-5.^ He is named on the Bersted Court Rolls from
June, 1525, to 11th October, 1529:' in the latter year
he was summoned to attend Convocation.'^ U]:)on the

Dissolution of the House the King, on 2nd July, 1536,

granted him a pension of £14 per annum."

I am indebted to Mr. Baigcnt for searches in the

Diocesan Registers at Winchester, and coj^ies of the

important documents there, which are printed in the

Appendix; my own time not permitting me to undertake
this part of the work: in order to insure accuracy, these

and the other documents printed in the Appendix have,

since setting up in type, been collated with the originals.

^ Diocesau Regihitcr, Langton, fol. 54.

^ Ibid., fol. 55.
3 Diocesau Register, Fox, II, fol. 141; III, fol. 20 v ; V, fol. 16 v.

4 Court Rolls of Bersted, Harl. MS. 4785, fols. 3—8.
^ Harl. MS. 4785.
^ Diocesan Register, Fox, V, fol. 95.
" Harl. MS. 4785, fols. 13—16.
s Letters and Papers, Hen. VIII : Record Office Piibl., IV, p. 2651.
^ Augmentation Office, Miscellaneous Books, 244, No. 127.

(Appe7idix, XXXVII.)
VOL. IX. H
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I. Deed of Gift by Odo, son of William de Dammartin, to the

Hospital of St. James in the Ville of Tanregge. (Dngdale's

Monastico7i, VI, p. 604.)

II, Further Gift liy same to same. (Dngdale's 3Ionasticon, VI,

p. 604.)

III. Charter hy Walter, Prior of Merton, in favour of Benefactors

to the Hospital of St. James of Tenrigge. (Cotton MS.
Cleojyatra, C. vii, fol. 86.)

IV. Gift by Odo, son of Odo de Daumertin, to the Hospital of

St. James of Tunregge. (Ilarleian MS. 2044 [Randall

Holmes' Collections], fol. 114.)

V. Concord in the Curia Regis, between John and Alicia de

Wanton and the Prior of Teurugge. (Pedes finium, (10)

Henry III, Surrey, No. 74.)

VI. Concord in the Curia Regis, between Gillel)ert and Richalda

Oisel and the Prior and Church of Tenrigge. (Pedes fininm,

(19) Henry III, Surrey, No. 181.)

VII. Concord in the Curia Regis, between the Prior of Tanrigge

and Thomas de Warblington. (Pedes fininm, (47) Henry III,

Surrey, Case 2, No. 177.)

VIII. Permission by Roland de Oksted for Grant l)y William de

Oksted to the Priory. (Inquisition j^ost mortem, 12 Edward I,

Surrey, No. 49.)

IX. Licence in Mortmain for Henry de Guldeford to grant to

Prior and Convent of Tanrigge the Advowson of Crawe-

hurst Church. (Patent Roll, 30 Edward I, m. 3.)

X. Injunctions, 20th December, 1308, consequent on Visitation.

(Winchester Diocesan Register, JVodeloh, fols. 148 v to

. 1 49 r.)

II 3
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XI. Commission of Enquiry as to conformity witli lujnnctions

:

2oth November, 1308. (Winchester Diocesan Register,

Wodclok, fol. 97 r.)

XII. Report of Commission : 5th December, 1808. (Winchester

Diocesan Register, Wodeloh, fol. 96 r.)

XIII. Ordinance to avoid Strife : 30th November, 1308. (Win-

chester Diocesan Register, Wodclok, fol. 96 v.)

XIV. Further Commission for Visitation (1308). (Winchester

Diocesan Register, Wodelok, fol. 103 v.)

XV. Deprivation of Henry de Pecham of Office of Cellarer, and

appointment of another in his place: 4th February, 1309.

(Winchester Diocesan Register, TJ'odelok, fol, 101 r.)

XVI. Order for Banishment and Imprisonment of Henry de Pecham,

late Cellarer: 12th March, 1309. (Winchester Diocesan

Register, IVodelok, fol. 103 v.)

XVII. Orders to Priory of Newark as to Treatment of Prisoner:

23rd March, 1309. (Winchester Diocesan Register, Wode-

loh, fol. 10.5 V.)

XVIIl. Order for Amelioration of Punishment: 27th May, 1309.

(Winchester Diocesan Register, Wodelok, fol. 108.)

XIX. Permission for Ilim to return to Tanridgo : 16th July, 1309.

(Winchester Diocesan Register, Wodelok, fol. 112.)

XX. Order for Payment for Expenses of Prisoner : 16th July,

1309. (Winchester Diocesan Register, Wodelok, fol. 112.)

XXI. Letters of Request to the Prior of NcAvark to permit Thomas

de St. Alban, one of his Canons, to leave the Priory, in

order to become Prior of Tanrugge. (Winchester Diocesan

Register, Wodelok, fol. 108 r.)

XXII. Licence for the Transfer, d-c. (Winchester Diocesan Register,

Wodelok, fol. 109 r.)

XXIII. Appointment of Coadjutor for Temporal Affairs : 22nd No-

vember, 1312. (Winchester Diocesan Register, Wodelok,

fol. 175.)

XXIV. Proclamation of Election of John Hansard to be Prior

:

17th March, 1324. (Winchester Diocesan Register, Strat-

ford, fol. 3.)
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XXV. Process of the Election ; Maudate for laductiou ; and

Monition of Obedience : olst March, 1324. (Winchester

Diocesan Register, Stratford, fol. 3.)

XXYI. CommissionofCoadjntor to Prior : 31st May, 1330. (Win-

chester Diocesan Register, Stratford, foL 51.)

XXVII. Inquisition ad quod domjinm, for gift by Henry att Donne

to the Priory of 5 acres at Okstede. (British Museum,

Add. MS. 6167 [Symm's Collections], p. 415.)

XXVIII. Episcopal Visitation of the Priory when John Hansard

resigned and Philip de Wokyugham was appointed Prior

:

4th September, 1335. (Winchester Diocesan Register,

Orleton, I, fol. 26 i\)

XXIX. Commission to cite Prior Philip for Non-Residence: 17th

January, 1341. (Winchester Diocesan Register, Oi'le-

ton, I, fol. 108.)

XXX. Citation of same "by ways and means:" 28th July, 1341.

(Winchester Diocesan Register, Orleton, I, fol. 108.)

XXXI. Commission for Deprivation for Non - Residence : 22ud

September, 1341. (Winchester Diocesan Register,

Orleton, I, fol. 108 v.)

XXXII. vSentence of Deprivation: 26th September, 1341. (Win-

chester Diocesan Register, Orleton, I, fol. 108 v.)

XXXIII. Inquisition post mortem, of John de Warblyngton, who

died on 13th February, 1351. (Inquis. P. M., 25 Edw
III, 1st Nos., No. 54. [Add. MS. 6167, fol. 416.]

)

XXXIV. Process of Election of John de Merstham to be Prior, the

morroAV of St. Martin, 1341. (Winchester Diocesan

Register, Orleton, I, fol. 109.)

XXXV. Confirmation of the Election: 13th November, 1341.

(Winchester Diocesan Register, Orleton, I, fol. 109 v.)

XXXVI. Mandate for Installation: 13th November, 1341. (Win-

chester Diocesan Register, Orleton, I, fol. 109 r.)

XXXVII. Letters Testimonial to William Wiltshire: 4th July,

1452. (Winchester Diocesan Register, Wayneflefe, I,

fol. J 5* V.)
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XXXVlll. ScHiucstnitiuu of liicuiue of tlie I'riory : l-lth October,

llGl. (VViuchcrttcr Diucesau Kcgi.ster, Wayncjictc, I,

fol. 68*.)

XXXIX. Episcopal Sequestration on Vacancy: lOtli April, 1469.

(VVincliester Diocesau Register, Wuynejicte^ 1, fol. 96*.)

XL. Grant of Pension to Prior on Dissolution of the Priory :

2nd July, 1536. (Augnieutation Office, Misccl. Books,

Vol. 244, No. 127.)

XLI. Ministers' Accounts : year ending Michaelmas, 29th

Henry VIII (1537). (Ministers' Accounts, 28-29

Henry VIII, No. KiS.)
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I.

Deed of Gift by Odo, son of William de Dammartin, to the

Hospital of 8t. James in the Ville of Tanregge.

(Dugdule's Monasticon, VI, p. 604.)

Uiiiversis sanctai matris ecc'le.siai filii.s ad quos pra^seus scriptum

pervenerit, Odo de Dammartin, filiiis Willielmi de Dammartin, saluteni.

Noverit univerfsitas A'estra me dedisse et concessisse et hac prajseuti

carta mea coufirmasse, pro salute anima; mea3 et uxoris mea?, et puer-

orum meorum ; et pro auimabus patris et matris meaj ; et autecessorum

et snccessornm meorum, Deo et Hospitali S. Jacobi iu villa de

Tanregge, et tribus presbyteris in perpetuum ibidem Deo servientibus, et

confratribus ejusdem Hospitalis, totam terram meam de Warliuggeliani,

ad 8Ut<cipiendum et sustentandum infirmos, et pauperes, et peregrinof;,

liospitio indigentes in liberam et puram elemosinam; cum molendino ad

veutum, et cum omuibus pertinentiis suis, sine aliquo retinemento, in

croftis, in pictlakes, in bosco, in gravis, in piano, in pratis, in pascuis,

in semitis, in vii^, iu aquis, in maris, in sepibus, in clau8tnrit<, in com-

munibus pasturis, et in omuibus libertatibus ; habendam et teuendam

libere et quiete, fiualiter, ab omni servitio et exactione seculari quod

debeo ha3redibus Willielmi de Hammes ; scilicet xx^ sterlingorum et

due calcaria deaurata de pretii sex denariorum, vel sex denarios

aunuatim ad duos termiuos ; scilicet ad Pascha decern solidos et

calcaria ; et ad festum vS. jNIichaelis decem solidos, sine calumpnia ; et

salvo senitio quantum pertiuct ad quartam partem feodi unius militis

pro omnibus sendtiis et demandis. Et ego et heredes mei debemus

defeudere et warautizare pra^fatam terram et donatiouem atque con-

firmationem contra omnes homines et omnes focmiuas. His testibus,

Eadulfo capellano de Rigata, Henrico caijellauo, Hamone de Turbeville,

Eadulfo Pimpc, Luca de Laundecote, Pctro de Perefriclit, Willielmo de

Danmartin, Gralaudo et Baldrico fratribus, Petro de Thaleuurtlie,

Eadulfo de Turneham, Eadulfo parcario, Johanne Bolle, Nicolao de la

Dene, et pluribus aliis.

II.

Further Gift by same to same.

(Dugdale's Monasticon, VI, p. 604.)

Sciant prescntes et futuri, quod ego Odo de Dammartin, filius

Willielmi de Dammartin, dedi pro salute animaj me^, Deo et Hospitali
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S. Jucobi tie Tanreggc, omiies reliquiae mcas, et duos cifos argcntcos

ad caliccm facicndam, ct vcstimcuta, et omucs liljrog, CKtcraque omnia

capellai mcic. lusuijcr, dedi prjefato Hospital! ix boves, ct mium

tanruni, et suem cum porcellis, qiuc sunt ad Sncvic' in computationo

xii boiim ;
quos divisi cidem liospitali, liabeudos de mcliuribus bovibus

tciTix! mea\ Et ut ha;c donatio niea rata sit ct stabilis, cam pra^senti

carta mca atquc sigillo confirmavi. Hiis testibus, Rob. capcUano, Will,

capellano, Thoma dc Wllst piiorc dc Mcrctuua, Radulfo dccano, et

phiribus alii?;.

III.

Charter by Walter, Prior of Mertox, in favour of Bene-

factors TO the Hospital of St. James of Tenrigge.

(Cotton M8. Cleopatra, C. vii, ful. 86.)

W[alterus], Prior Meriton \ ejusde loci c'vet^, imivsis Xpi fidelibns

l^sntes liPas insp'^fis, sh in dno. Kovit univsitas vra, nos divine pietatis

intuitu, Dtim Odone de DammartI fudatore 1; oes fres \ sorores 1 oes

Benefactores Hospitalis sci Jacobi de tenrig in fi~nitate dom nre de

M7eton, spatr suscepisse \ cocessisse in ipi pte 1 comuione noBcum

hant i oib3 oi^onib3 Elemosiuis, Jejuniis, Vigiliis, Disciplinis, in Missar^

celebratouib5, in Religionis 1: Ordinis observatonib5, T; i 6ib5 Aliis

Bonis "X Bencficiis que i domo nra t in Omnibus Domibus Rcligiosis

fueri 1; in ppctuu fient. In huj #rnitatis testimouiu sigillu ni^m ^senti

scripto duximus apponcndu. Valt. Dat anno dni IM.CC.xvij'^, xv

kt Julii.

IV.

Gift by Odo, son of Odo de Danmertin, to the Hospital of

St. James of Tunregge.

(Ilarlcian MS. 204i [Randall Holmes' Collections], fol. 114.)

Sc. tc. Ego Odo de Dannr'^ti fit Odonis de Danmertin dedi t p Salute

aia mee et p aiab5 pris et fiiris mee et ancess' et successor^ nieor('Dco et

bospitali .Sci Jacot5 de Turegge et ffib5 ibide deo tc. dimidia aci^ Fre v^.

le Brome in villa de Cliepsted, qm Alfri(' Soxere tenuit dc me cu

domib3 qm li* cum ipa ira : llcnd et teneuda tc : et ego \varauti5. T:c :

tcsf Witt dc Dainertiu,.Robt Buruard, Radulf de Pi'p'^, RoBt fit Pagani,

Witt dc Sco Johe, Pet° Talewrtli, Ada dc Talewrtb, Eustachio de

Wlkest, Witt de XovaFra, et plurib; aliis.
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V.

Concord in the Curia Regis, between John and Alicia de

Wauton and the Prior of Tenrugge.

(Pedes fininm, (lO) Henry III, Surrey, Xo. 74.)

Hec est fiiialis concordia fca in Cur Dni Regis apud Westfn in

OctaB Purificacbis Beate Marie anno Regni Regis Heni^ fit Regis Johii^,

decimo ; coram Martiuo do PaHiitt, Tlioin de Mnleton, Thorn dc Heidcn,

Rob de Lexintoii, Warino fit Johelis, Justic, 1 aliis Dni Regis fidelil)5

tuc ibi ^seutib3 ; Inl' Jofim de Wautoii 1 Alicia uxore ejus petntes p
Thoma de Grava positu loco ipins Jofeis ad luc^n vt pdu T; p Wittni de

Kingestuii positu loco ipius Alic ad luc'^n vt pdu. Et Thoma Priore de

Teurugg tenente, dc q'^t viginti acris bosci cu ptin in Tenrugge. Unde

placitu fuit int cos in ead cur', scit qd ^dci JoRs T; Alic lemiserut 1

quietu clamavut de se 1 heredib5 ipius Alic, ipi Priori 1 successorib5

snis 1 ecctie dc Tenrugge totu jus 1 clamiu quod habuei^t in }]dcis

quater viginti acris bosci cu ptin imppetuu. Et pro h'^c remissoe quieta

clamancia fine 1: concordia fJdcus Prior remisit de se 1 successorib5 suis

eisd Johi t Alic 1 heredib5 ipius Alic pessona ad trigiuta porcos q-'^m

huit in bosco eorunde Johis 1 Alic ex dono Odonis Danmartin senioris.

Et chaciam cu tresdeci canib5 "I sex leporariis, quam hint ex dono

Odonis Danmarti Junioris, in warenna eorundii Johis 1 Alic 1; hi^du

ipius Alic imppetuu.

VI.

Concord in the Curia Regis, between Gillebert and Ricualda

OlSEL AND the PrIOR AND ClIURCH OF TeNRIGGE.

(Pedes fininm, (19) Henry III, Surrey, No. 181.)

Hec est finat concordia fca in Cui" dni Reg apd Bermundes a die Sci

Mich in tres septim, anno Regni Reg Heni' fit Reg Joh decimo nono ;

cora Witto de Eboi^, Witto de Insula, Rado dc Norwic, 1 Hug de Play5,

justic iti&ntibs, 1; aliis dni Reg fidelib5 tuc ibi |^sentib5. InP GillcB

Oisel 1 Richaid ux ejus petentes, 1 Adam Priore dc Tenrig tenente, de

sexdeci acT Pre cu ptin in Tenrig. Unde assisa mortis antecess suinonita

fuit iut cos in cadem cui^, scit qd j^dci Gillebs 1 Richalda recognovut

totam jJdcam tra cum ptin esse jus ipius Prioris 1 Ecctie sue dc Tenrig.

Et p hac recognicbne, fine 1 concordia, idem Prior cocessit {idcis Gillcb

1; Richalde nove acr trc cu ptin de ead tra, scit illas nove aci^ tre quas

RoBs de Shortehat quouda tenuit. Ilabend 1 tenend ipis Gillob t
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Ricliakle 1 tiedib; ipiu.s IJicluildc dc \k\co Prioru 1 succ siiis 1 ccctia

jklcii iuppctuu. Reddendo indc auuiuiti diiodeci den lul festu 8ci Micfi p
omi iv'ico t exaccone. Et j^Pea idem Prior dedit j^dcis Gilleb et Kicliaidc

dimid marc ar^cti.

VII.

CoxcoKD IX THE Curia Regis, between the Pkiou oe Takrigge
AXD Thomas ue Warblingtox.

(Pedes fiuitim, (47) Ilcmy III, »Surrcy, Case 2, No. 177.)

Hec est finat concord fca in ciii^ dni Reg apud Geldeford a die .Sci

Ilillai^ in quindecim dies, anno regni Reg Henr' lit Reg Joliis (pHl'Vesio

septio ; coram M-'rtino de Littilb}T, VValto de Bersted, Galfrido de

Leukeuoi^, Rico de Hemington, Jnstic Itifiant, 1 aliis dni Reg fidelibj

tuc ibi j^sentib,. Int Hnmfrid Priore de Tanrigge qner, 1 Thomam de

Warblington inpediente, de imo mesuag, q'^tnordeci acr tre T; dnodeci acr

past'e en ptinenc in Tannerigge. Unde placitu warant carte snin fuit

inP eos in eadem ciir, sett qd j^dcus Tlioiri recogn j^dca teneinta cu

ptinenc esse jns ipins Prioris 1 ecctie sue de Tannerigge ut ilia que idem

Prior t ecctia sua jJdca hut de dono ipins Thorn. Hnd 1 tenend eide

Priori successor suis 1; ecctie sue j^dce de jidco Tliofii T; liedib5 suis in

lib7am puram 1 ppetuam elemos inppetuum. Et jidcus Tlioin 1 heredes

sni warant acquiet T; defendent }9dco Priori successor suis T: ecctie sue

]9dce, f^dca teneinta cu ptin ut puram 1 perpetuam elemos suam, liBam 1

quieta ab omni seculari svico 1: exacc'oe, cont* oines bofnes inppetuu.

Et jTt'ea ide Thorn concessit f) sc t hedib5 suis qd ipi decet'o reddcnt

singut anuis j^dco Priori succ suis T: ecctie sue jMce, viginti solidos ad

duos Fminos, sett medietate ad fustu Nati\i't 8ci Johis Bapt, T: altam

medietate ad Xatalo Dni. Et si ita coiitingat qd ]]dcus Thorn vt liedes

sui in soluc'bc pdcofe denai^ ad aliqd tminu defeat, bene licebit eidem

Priori succ suis 1 ecclie sue j^dce, dist'ng?e j^dcm Thoiii 1 hed suos p
omnia catalla sua in oranib5 Pris 1 teneintis suis in maffio de Teurigg

inveuta, usq5 ad plenam soluc^nem denaf qui a retro fiunt. Et f^dcus

Prior concessit p se succ suis 1 ecctia sua f^dca, qd ipi deceto invenient

quendam canonicum suu capettm qui in ecctia sua j^dca ad altare Be

Marie, p aiab5 ipius Thoiii antecessor 1 hed sno^, quolibet die divina

celebrabit.
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VIII.

Permission by Rolaxd de Oksted for Grant uy William de

Oksted to the Priory.

(Iiiquisitiou post mortem, 12 Edward I, Surrey, No. 49.)

Piiteat univ'sis hoc sc'ptu visiir vl auditur qd ego Rohmdus de

Oksted, concessi t ,p me 1 firedibus mei7 cofirmavi . . P'ori de Teurcgg

1 eiu^dm loci couveiitiii, ingressu in tris et tenemt cu ptifl q^s pctut de

gi^H cliii Reg? recipe do douo Witti de Oksted de feodo meo. lu villa de

Oksted. Hnd T: tend de me 1 liredibus meis vt meis assig'^tis facicndo

iiide m T; hredibns meis oiiiia §vicia inde de jure debita 1: cosueta, put

in sc'ptis iul^ nos ad mod cirug'^pti c'fectis plenius c'tinet'". In cui' rci

testimou j^senti sc'pto sigillum mcum apposui. Dat die Jovis pxia ante

festum Sci Edmudi C'fessoi^, Anno r' Reg7 Edward icio decio.

IX.

Licence in Mortmain for Henry de Guldeford to grant to

Prior and Convent of Tanrigge the Advowson of

Crawehurst Church.

(Patent Roll, 30 Edward I, m, 3.)

Pro Priore \ R oinib3 ad quos Tic, saltm. Licet do coiTnini consilio

de Tanrigge.'^ regni mi statflimus qd no liceat viris religiosis sen aliis

ingredi feodu alicujus ita qd ad manum mortuam deveuiat sine licencia

ni^a 1 capitalis dni de quo res ilia immediate teuef
; p finem, tamen quern

dilcus nobis in Xpo Prior de Tanrigge fecit uobiscum coram vcftibili

pi'e Walto Coventf \ Lych Epo, Tlies nro, coucessimua et licenciam

dedimus, quantum in nobis est, Henr' de Guldeford qd ipe advocacoem

ecctic de Crawehurst dare possit 1 assignare pfatis Priori \ Conventui

ejusdem loci, teuendam 'X hendam sibi T; successoribus suis imppetuu.

Et eisd Priori et Conventui qd ipi advocac'oem illam ]9dcb Henrico

recipere possint teuendam T; hendam sibi t successoribus suis j^dcis,

sicut jAlcm est tenore |?senciu, similit'' licenciam dedimus spatem.

Nolentes qd idem Heuricus vel heredes sui ant j^dci Prior t Conventus

sen succossores sni, roue Statuti j^dci p nos vel heredes nr'os inde

occonent"^ in aliquo, vel g^veuf. Salvis tamen capitalibus dnis feodi

illius Iviciis inde debitis et consuetis. In cujus tc. T. R. apud Westiii

xiiij die Novembr.
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X.

Injunctions, 20tii December, 1308, consequent on Visitation.

(Winchester Diocesan Register, JVodelok, fols. 148 v to 149 r.)

Taiinigge. Fr II[]enricns, pniissione divina Winton cpus,] dilcis

filiis . . P'ori ile Tanrngg' nre tlioc, vl ejus vices gerenti:^ 1 ejnsd loci

Conventui, saltni, gi^am \ bn. Nnp nos die Jovis px post im Sci

Edwardi l\eg(^ 1; Confessorc anno Dni M"CCC'"" octavo, vos et mon

vrni put nro pastorali incumbit officio visitantcs:^ queda int vos correcoe

digna repim
,
que sub for' que subsequif, dccrevim corrigenda. In

p'mis, ordiuamus, statuim 1; ^cipimus, qd divinu officiii, tam de die g,*

de nocte, cu oi sollempnitate, qua convenit, de ceto celebref, saltini cj

singlis dieb5, cum missis ad quas p scriptu, vl p juramentu tenemini, p

biifactorib5 celebrenf, vidett missa una de Sea Maria cu nota, 1 alta

cum nota, que dicif missa major ad qua tenei ex observancia regulari,

1 quiciiq^ ad dcas missas celebrandas p bnfctorib5 sive alias cu nota

f9int intitulati, nisi p se, sen suppoitas personas ipas celebrafintr^

volumus eodem die in pane et aq" jejunant T; nicho per alios missc

celebref antedce, ne ppt eo^ maliciam, divinu officio subt'haf, 1

nulhis ab officio diviuo, absq^ ca ronabili T; legia se abseutet,

1; tunc de sui p'oris licencia spali. Item, vestigiis boue memorie

dni Ottoboni dudimi Ap*=® Sedis legati in Augt iuherentes.*^ statuendo

ut sup'^ jicipimus, (4. canoici inl:' vos pfessi ""t in sa?docio constituti

frequent confiteant*" suo priori, vl alter! ejusd ordinis de ipius

licencia, 1 divina celebrent in iocis ad hoc deputatis 1 hacteu

cosuetis. Item, j^cipim' (4, supp'or scdm autecj^ consuetudine, inr

vos usitatam in vro collegio de vro consensu unanimi f^ficiaf. P^cipim

ecia q silenciu iuF vos Iocis ""t temporib3 scdm regula vram de

cePo artius observet^ t q hostia claustri, horis debitis, claudauf" t

clausa eisdem tempib5 custodian^. Item, j^cipim
, q nuUus absq^ licencia

sui p*oris claustrum vl mon exire quoquo modo jJsumat, nee supior ille

ita de facili ut consuetu est fi^em alique licenciet ad exeuud absq^ ca

justa 't i^onabili, T; tunc sic exiens, honestum comitem p piorem s*

adjunclu Keat, T: limitato sibi tempo redoat sine mora. Item, j^cipim

ut s% q u9s finim f>ut covenit angeaf q^cici ad id facultas se optulerit,

t ydonei valeant repiri. Inhibem'' ecia ne quis vi^m decero utaf veste

aliq*^ ordini suo dissimti T: indecenti, S5 tali qua regta vra 1 religionis

honestas exigit T: requirit, pviso q oiiii sit Kitus uniformis. Inhibem %

ne qui vrm cortinas heant in domitorio circa lectos, S5 ita jaceant singti

ut videri valeant a quolibet transeunte. Item, ordinam t statuend

pV'ipimus, q infirmi confines vri scdm eo^ indigenciii 1 vram regulam visi-

tenf, ""t scdm f'Hernc humanitatis dcbitu decePo pcureul'', ac elemosina
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ilebita 1 consucta, plus solito flat in fuf'ra. Item, iiihibem^ ne deceFo,

ffib3 existentib3 iu mesa iuhoneste psone seculares refectoriu ing'^diant*',

t cometlaut, sive sint ilomestici, sive ex-'^nei 35 exsp'^tent usq^ post

refecbm fratnim, vl loc ali p eo^ refeccoe eis decefo deputet'". Item,

iiibibem , ne comessacoes 1 potacoes post cubitu frum, quiscj-' vrm teueat

iu rcfectoris, vel alibi, n'^ dc cosiietudie, absq^ ronabili ca reficiaf, n'

horis debitis et cosuetis. Item, statuendo jicipim , (4, mill ffum cu

muliere susp'^ta, vl de q* possit tieri suspicio, sive secnlari, sive religiosa,

locis t tempib3 sasp*=tis colloq'u lieat, n'' ad domu ipius, qnoquo m°
accedat, ne ex lioc scandalu in pplo oriaf. Item, statuim^ ordinam^

t fJcipim' qd qnolibet anno semel admin^ statu men vri in eapitlo

pu'^'^ coi" ffib3, put statuta sco^ patru exigut, prior 1 celarius, qui p
tempe fSint ostendant, 1 de administ^cbe sua reddant plenai^ roem, 1:

circa exoffacom eris alieui, in quo moil obligaf, in q*ntu est possibile-

laborent, 1 coiriodu moii vri pcurent deceto put possunt. Item,

statuimus ordiuam 1 j^cipim
, q scdm antiq-'^ cousuetudincm hacten^ inP

Yos usitata, 1 vri ordinis regulam in esculentis 1 poculentis, vestib3 T;

aliis n^cciis, jux"^ facultates eccie vre voB provideat'', 1 si que illicite

alienata fflint, p virib3 revocenf, 1 majora ncgocia monastei^ vri, ac

sigillu vrm coo dc voluntate 1 assensu majoris T: sanioris ptis conventus,

tractenf, ex'ccanf, fiat 1 decelo pcurent^', 1 q nemora vra nllateu'^

psternanf, n" arbores in eisdem dentur nisi de c'sensu unanimi, 1: ex ca

ronabili vobis p'mit exf^ssa, 1 p majorem pte vri collegii approbata.

P^missa oia 1 singla vob mittim sub sigillo liro patent signata, p vos 1

quelibet vrm q'^ten' vos cojunctim, 1: divisim tangut, sen tangle poPunt

in fufra, in virtute see obedie diligent 1 fidelit observanda 1 quolibet

anno q^ter, vidett, q'^libet q^terio anni semel coram voB in pleno eapitlo

vro, scilicet, in p'ma Dnica Adventiis Diii, 1 in Diiica medic

Q'^dragesime, 1; in io Ascenccns Dnice, ac ecia infra oetab Nativit Be

Marie vir$ plene, disticte T: apte, publico reeitanda, ne quis vrm sup

[^missis vl eo^ aliquib3 sen aliquo, ignorancia jitendere. Valeat

quoquomodo, Dat apud EssLer', xiij kt Decembr, anno Dni sMco.

Cons nre, q-'^rto.

XI.

CoM^nssiON OF Enquiry as to Conformity avitii Ixjuxotioxs :

2oTii November, 1308.

(Winchester Diocesan Register, JVodelok, fol. 97 v.)

Commissio de Tanrugcje. Yx I] [enricus] tc, ditcis fit, p'ori da

Tanrngg' nre dioc, vl ejus vices gerenti, T; ejusd loci con. Saltm, gram
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t bn. All Vminand felicP, ae modestiori quo poHm
, p honore religionis,

ea que in vrn mon, niip in nr^ visitacoe inveuim corrigenda, religlosis

viris, Fr' Laui^ de Glouc, sacre theologie f»fes.sori, t fri Ad Sa<5 monaclio

Sci Swithi ^Yint, comittimiis vices iiras, cu cohcois canoice ptafe. eosd

ad Yos l^.seneiatr dirigendo, votq^ oib5 ^ singlis in virtute see obedie

l^cipim' t mandam
,
q^Hin' eis singlis que emendacom status domus vre

contlg'i'e poFunt ac in oib3, que ex pte iira vofe injungent quo ad

tempalia t spualia, pleuius peatis 1 humilit intendatis. Vatt. Dai apd

Farnh^'m, vij kt Decembr, anno Ic [M'^'CCC"'" octavo].

xir.

Eeport of Commission : otii December, 1308.

(Winchester Diocesan Register, IVodeloh, fol. 96 r.)

Acta ejusdem. Md q fi'es L[aurencius] 1 Ad [am] feria quinta pit

ante fm Sci Andi", anno Dni M"CCC'"° Octavo, mane in capitulo de

Tarugg' cora p'ore, celerai^ et toto coventu fimisso v^bo Dei, p'rao:^ ex-

hibuut dec*^tnm dni II[enrici] Dei ^y^ Wint epi, t iltd in singlis suis

articlis diligenci' exposiJut. Scdor^ qsiei^t ab eis certificatoi" mandate

dci pat's sup e'poto redd cit* certu die. Et quia no certificarut pena

tante inobedie debita dni Wint epi arbit'o, reservai^t. Tertior^ iuq'siei^t

an celerari comp reddiderit et inveffunt q a tempe fundacois dom' n*^

tepe celei^ nuc existent^ n*= alt ins unq-'* comp reddebaf. Itaq neseiebat

valore dom', sm^ reddit anni nee exitii ciij^cunq^ g-'^ngie, n*^ suina semiuis

seiii per annu in quocunq^ gefle g^ni, nee exitu cnj cuq^ tass bladi, n*^

sm* blad ad furniend p aunQ, nee ad brae, nee liBacoes famulo^, nee

aliud seiebant prior, celerarius .vl alii qd ad statum ptinere debuit.

Quarto.*^ fecuut celerariu redd'Je comptu coram priorel conventu 1 inci-

pientes a p'mo auno sue administ^cois, tot inveuei^t uegligencias T: falsi-

tates, qd vix infra spaciu multo^ diejs illu corapotu tminassent, io seqnti

die iucepnnt ab nltimo anno sue admiuist^c'ois. It iuventis falsitatib3

detestabilib^ fecerut p manns Simonis de Scliirford ordinem compoti

unius anni pro exemplo reddendi comp p fut"o. Quinto:^ des fr A [dam]

cum W[illelmo] de Scliire, canonico "^ eorum ballio per ordinac'oem dci

L[aurcncii] viderut ptem nemo^ 1 invcnerut qd possunt vendue in loco

que viderunt de vetibj quercub3 ad valorem viginti marca^
f)

empcoe

blaili \ debitis acquitand 1 hoc absq^ dampuu dom . Sexto r^ quia

ministri eojs sectares numq^* p talt vl jurameutu fQrut ofiati, eos oSarut

p ut"'4^ 1 sup hoc et aliis ordinacniem fecuut in for* que sequit"" in sedula
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huic adjiinota. Scptimo/ onliiianlt dnm Ilenr' tancj,'* .snpvisore re^

ext'nseca^, et <lnm Wiltm do Schire receptorem oTm spectanciu [infra]

prioratum 1: hoe siih for^ iu q'^dam sediila conteuta 1 status ante dom

t ordinacbem comp apparent iu q"dam cednla latali. Octavo:^ ipis exis-

tentib3 in dissencoe, dcs L[anreneins] ornes reduxit ad concordia.

Nonor^ injnnxit eis g poflent in martilog statuta dni Winton t ordi-

nacbes ipo^, l jiraisso vbo Dei dimisit eos in paee, ac sc'psit clno KoBo

de Stang-ve, militi, (j pniittet dnm W[illehnum] de Seliyr' stare dumi.

XIII.

Okdixance to avoid Strife: 30th NovEsinER, 1308.

(Winchester Diocesan Register, JVodeloh, fol, 96 v.)

Ordinacio facta apud Tanrugge. Ff Lanrencins de Gloue' 1

Ad Sa<5 monach Wiut, coinissar' veil pris dni H[enrici] Dei gra

Winton epi, dilectf iu Xpo . . p'ori de Tanrngg' vl ejus vices gerenti,

1 ejusd loci convetni, satt in eo que pepit nPus v^'ginat. Voleutes int^

vos caritate, que finis religionis ee dinoscif cofove, lites 1 dissensiones

copesc'e, qnib; ple^q,^ nnitas \ concordia dissolvuf, statnim' T: ordinan/

ut ntts vriim cu alio litiget, ant cotendat, sen alii conffnm contumelia

inferat q^q^modo q, si q's vrnm in jiinissis deliquerit, p p'oreni, vt

alteram ^sidente capitlo cora oib3 corripiaf. Et si ter snp hoc refJhen^

se no emendavit, p subt-ecom sni fercnli pnniat'", ita q crescente culpa

crescat et pena, quousq^ in hoc fiJit cmcndat'. Per jJmissa ante no

intendira inhibere q'n frem deJinqiitem p^or vl alt' corripiat modcstia

semp in omnibus observata. It, statnira
, q fi~ cui cnra cxpensa^

coqhie vre cofiiittit'', in fine cnjusl^ septlmane de administr'V'oe sua,

p'ori suo reddat pleuai^ rem. It, ordinam'' q minist' vri sccuhircs, T: in

officiis constitnti, vidett, in g^ngiis, "t g'Hiai^io, ac ecia ad cnstodia aialiu

vro^ deputati, sint p talliam orJati, T: se faciant p tallia cxon'are de

receptis, ^stentq^ sac^mentu corporali 'q fideliP admlst*but, recipiendo,

recepta custodiendo, 1 ead aliis lib'Jando, n^^non de exitib5 aialiu fidelit

respondendo, 1 dci minist' secular' singli ad hoc q^ten' eos cotingut p
p'ore vl frem cui tempaliu cnra coinittif, copellanf. Premissa oTa et

singla vobis injnngim' firmiP observanda, 1 cu decreto vcrJabil pris j^dci

dni Wint epi cora voB oi q'^rter' anni in vro capitlo pn"^"^ rccitanda.

Dat apd Tanrngg' die Sci Andr apli, anno Dni M"CCC'"" octavo.
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XIV.

Further Commission for Visitation (1.308).

(Winchester Diocesan Kegister, TFodelok, fol. 103 v.)

Commissio de Tanrugge. Y\- H[enricus] tc, ditcis filiis . . priori

et convent de Tanmgg', iire dioc, saltm tc. PropP qneda visitacom

nram apud vos nnp fcam contingencia, dilcos not) in Xpo, Magros

Phm de Barton, archm ni^m Suri^, 1 Lani^ de Glonc, monachu Sci Pet'

ej^'de {sic) sacre theologie pfessore, voB destinam^ cauoTce Pmiuauda,

q'b5 in Ir'c pte vices nr^s comitt, cu coficois canoTce ptate. VoB

injnngentes, q'^tiff eisd in liiis \ aliis, qne penes vos inveffiut corrigeda,

peatis sient noB. Scientes g, eensnras qnas tulerit in rebelles, facicm''

auctore Dno inviolabiliP observari. Dat tc. [M"CCC'' Octavo.]^

XV.

Deprivation of Henry de Peciiam of Office of Cellarer,

and arrointment of another in his place :

4th Ferruary, 1309.

(Winchester Diocesan Register, JVodelok, fol. 101 ?•.)

. . Priori et conventui de Tammggc. Saltm, gram 1 bn. Cnm nos

visitac'bis iire offieiu, inP vos jur' dioces mip ex'centes, fi^em H[enrici[m]

tiic celerariu vrm, mnltis roibi id poscentib3 ab officio stio |?dco amov'im

1 eundem supvisore re^ ext'nseca^, in snbsidiu fris Willi de Sliire qne

p iitilitate mon vri, vrm ordiuavim receptore depntav'im^, quousq^ a'* in

hac pte dnx'im statuend. Voletes, qnod s'= p nos gestu ^ semipleuc,

plenariu sorciat^ effcm, vob niandam^ in virtnte see obedie firmir injun-

gentes, q'^t^ pdcm fr'em Heni^, qne tenore j^senciu ab oi admist^'coe tem-

paliu certis ex cais absolvini , a ^dca cni^ celeraf' amoventes, ipm de tem-

pali administ'^cbe infmitre nllaten pmittatis, n° eepta vri p'orat exire,

quonsq^ alind a nobis fineritis in mandatis. Dcm vero frem W[illclmura]

de Shyre in officio celerar loco sno snbstituatis. Fi^em Johm de Goth'^m,

vel aliu vri collegii ad hoc ydoneu p gerenda cnra re^ inf'"* limites

p'oratus existenciu jifato Wltto adjugentes, nt vices gerat recejitoris, et

de consilio ejusd ffis W[illclmi] ad utilitate vre eccie admistret. Sic'

vos hntes in ^missf nt nilito de negligencia redargni minime valeatis»

Dat apd M^eweH", ij non Fclii", anno Domini milto CCC™" Octavo,

Cons nre, q^'^rto.

^ Tlie sncceediug entry in the Register is dated 1st March, 1308-9,

and is written with the same ink.
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XVI.

Order for Banishment and Imtrisoxmext of Henry de

Pecham, late Cellarer: 12tii March, 1309.

(Winchester Diocesan Register, JVodelok, fol. 103 r.)

Littcra pi-n fratre H. de Pecham, canonico de Tanruffge. P'rater

H[enrious] tc, dilcis tit . . Priori T; convent' de Novo loco, saltm,

Ic. Quia fi'em H[em'icum] de Pech''*m, canoicum de Tanrugg' certis,

1 legittiniis ex cais, lionore religiois, 1 sue ale salute contingentib5 a

domo sua j^Jca, duxim emittend vob firmit iujiingendo madam
,

q-'^tin^

visis j^sentil)5, ipm ad temp , apud vos, snmptib5 p'orat' de Tanrugg'

^dci moraturu, beuigni" admittatis, ita, <4 in certa caifla cO n^cciis vite

tni moram t''hat n*" s' certum locum exire liceat aut cu secularih^ fiere

t'^ctatu, nisi de p'orisaut supp'oris licencia spali, 1 p visum duo^ centrum

vro^ etatis mature 1 covsacois honeste, quos auctoritate nra ipi'^ custodie

continue deputetis. P7missa vice nra, eftcualiter exequetes, quousq^ vC^

a nob sr hiis hi^itis in mand. Dat npd Essher, iiij Id M'''rcii, anno Dni

millio CCC'"^' Octavii.

XVII.

Orders to Priory of Newark as to Treatment of Prisoner :

23rd March, 1309.

(Winchester Diocesan Register, JVodelok, fol. 105 r.)

Pecham. Prater Henricus tc, dilcis . . Priori et conventui de

Novo loco, saltm, gr'am et bii. Cum uos nup visitacois lire officiu jure

dioces in p'oratu de Tanrugge lire dioc executes, Frat' Henrico de

Pech'^m ejusdem p'orat canoico, suis deifiitis id poscentibus p ale ipius

salute, peuitenciam injunxim^ infrascptam, usq^ ad lire volutatis

biiplacitu aiitul vos pagendam/ vid3 q in secreta, t sejDarata cania,

solus absq^ socio sub custodia duo^ cocanoico^ ^I'o^s bone opinionis et

etatis mature ipm frem Ileni' vicissim custodiencium, et claves ipius

canie deferencium, comoret'", 'X q idem in qualibet sexta feria, singlis

ebdomadabus, in pane cervisia 1 potagio tiri, jejunet ; aliis vero diebus

du apud vos remanserit, pane, cervisia, et potagio cu uno ferculo tiiim"

sit contentus, n'"cepta cairij |idce exeat quoquo modo, ni,-i cS iiic\ ital)ili3

T; rouabit, hoc exposcat, n'' ecia divina infra dcm tempiis celebrare

quovis modo jisumat, sea cu aliqua psona seculari seorsum, sive

religiosa, nisi in j^sencia custodu ipius, sen alterliis eo^d, p vos ut

^mitti*" deputado^, colloquiu heat quoquo modo, p cnjus ncciis, sb for^

(1^ jimittif, cid p vos minisl='ndis, singlis ebdomadabus, q"* diu iuP V03

VOL. IX. X
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mora Rxerit, duodecim denaf a . . Priore "t capitlo de Tannigg'

ji.lcis/ vot solvend, diixim^ statueud. Vobis raaudamus in virtute see

obedie 1 sub pG=* districcois cauoTce, firmiP injugeudo, q^tin dcm from

Ileur devote admittentes, eide caiflam, 1: ciistodia, ac ceta, irVcia,

juxta forma siipius expssam cxhibcre, nllatcii' omittatis. Talit in

jimissis vos hutes, ue sup iuobedieucia, fraudc, sen ucgligcncia, vos

redaro-iJe, qnoq" mode uos contingat iu ful"m. Yatt. Dat apud Novu

locum, ix kt Aprit, anno Dni milto CCC'"° octavo. Cous nre, quarto.

XVIII.

Okdepw for Amelioration of Punishment : 27Tn May, 1309.

(Winchester Diocesan Eegister, Wodelok, fol. 108.)

Littera priori de Novo loco pro fratre Henrico de Pecham dircctn.

Saltm, gi'am T: bn. Quia intellexim' q fi" H[euricus] de Pekh'hn, apud

vos de mandato nro moram f^hens, pniam s' impoita, cu humilitate

sustinuit pacieuP, ita q in eo, certa sue emendacois indicia ja appent,

vot raauda[m]' q=^t' ipm, libantes a cafla in q^ detinef, pmittatis eundc

seq' Convent in clioro, dormitorio, refectorio, cefts% locis inf* clausu,

sub certo enstode p vos sue custodie deputando, sic q claustr!^! no exeat,

quousq^ T;c. Vat, Dat apud Alt Clef, vj kl Junii, anno Dni millio

CCC'"" nouo.

XIX.

Permission for Him to return to Tanridge : 16th July, 1309.

(Winchester Diocesan Register, JFodclok, fol. 112.)

Fecham. FraP H[enricus] 'T;c, dilcis filiis . . Priori 1 Conventui de

Novo loco lire dioc, .saltm, gram T; Im. Cum pnia, nedu, scdm q^ntitate

excessus, ss ecia scdm penitentis contricom, jux-'' j^sidentis arbit'iim,

pvide sit moderand, T: si nece.sse f9it penitus relaxand, ac nos p tras

vras intelleximus, cpiod Frater Henr de Pech-'^m, cauoicus de Tanruggc,

que vobis alias t^nsmisimus, pniam s' cortis decais, p uos impoitam, sub

certa foi-^ in? vos pactiirus, pacient, t cu oi humilitate et contricoe magna,

in eadcm pagenda, se gessit, ita q certu sue emendacois indicium penes

vos onis appet manifeste. Xos igif dcA-oc'oe jJfati fi'is Henrici, sic ut

jimittit'^ penitentis, 1 laudabile testimonio, quod de ipsius vita phibetis,

consideratis:^ volentcs pniam per nos eide impoitam, ex cais praissis

relaxarer^ vob mandan/ q-'^tinus, ipm cu suo p'ore, ad men de Tanrugg'

t locu pp'u rodire libc pmittalis. Cui ad dcm mon redound libam in
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Dno teuore j^sencf coiiccdim' facilitate. Scientes insiip ^ nre occurrit

bn mcmorie, q-"^!!? p snis necessariis, q^mdiu hx^ a'os mora fecit, voB

sing-lis cbclomadab5, dnodcci den a suo p'orc de Tannigg' solvend,

dnxim' ordinarc, sup cuj' pccuie solucoc, voB celeriP faciencl . . Priori

suo memorato, Ir'as iiras monatorias, (lestiIlavim^ Dat apiul Essher', xvij

kt August!, anno Dai M"CCC'"*' nono.

XX.

Order for Paymext for Expenses of Prisoner : 16th Jult,

1309.

(Winchester Diocesan Register, JVodeloh, fol. 112.)

Littera . . Priori ct conventui Novi loci ino fratrc Henrico de

Pcclfm dirccta. Yv H[enricus] tc, dilcis filiis . . Priori T; conventui

de Tanrugg', saltm, gi^am [I bii]. Cu nos alias fi^em H[enricum] do

Pecli^ni, cocanonicu ATm, cui suis deSitis id poscentib5 in ultima visitacoe

nra, qua nup iuP vos ex'cuim
,
piiiam injuxim^ salutare, . . Priori 1: con-

ventui de Novo loco nre dioc, p lii'' pnia sul) certa for-"^ inP eos pagenda,

duxim destinare, p suis necessariis uiinist^udis eid, singlis ebdomadab3

a voB duodeci deuar solvend q^mdiu inP eosd mora fec'it, eisdem statu-

entes. Et nos ad iustancia . . prioris 1: conventus Novi loci de ipius

cotricoe It devocoe animi, in eadem penitentia pagenda, laudibile testi-

moniu pliibenciu, penitencia eid impoitam, ja duxim' relaxare.*^ vobis

manda \ districtc moncm' in Dno, q^t dcm from Heni^, int vos benigne

admittentes, habita computacoe solerti sup ipius mora int canoicos

monasterii Novi loci, juxta j^tactam taxac'om nram celerit p ipius fi^is

II[cnrici] n^cciis satisfaciatis eisd, ita q j^textu hi ipos de vob imposte^

nob conquer' non contingat, T: ij5m sicut fi^em elaust-Mem, tractetis, ita

q.l do vris int'usecis vl ext'nsecis negociis ut baits vl obedienciarius

nllaten so iufmittat, quousq^ de ipius gestu laudabili int vos in

monastio vro recepim' fidem pleuiore. Dat apd Esslier', xvij kt

August!, anno Dni miltio CCC"^° nono.

XXI.

Letters of Request to the Prior of Newark to permit

Thomas de St. Alban, one of his Canons, to leave the

Priory, in order to p.ecome Prior of TxVNRugge.

(Winchester Diocesan Register, JVodeloh, fol. 108 r.)

Littera priori de Novo loco pro fratre Thoma dc Sancto Alhano

directa. Fr H[enricus] \c, dilco fit . . Priori de Novo loco iirc dioc,

I 2
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saltm, wram t bn. Quia from Thoma de Sco Albano cooanolcu vrni iu

p'ore monasterii ile Tanriigg' nre dioc, put not) incubit ista vice, licet

invitu j]ficcre intendim', qnod absq^ licencia vra spall ia8e volutatis

nre non existit, cu n*^ ipe absq^ vob in boc llcite valeat co!<entir', vos

attente requirim' 1 rogam', q^'t' dcm Tlioma, ab obedia t subjeccoe, qua,

domui vre est astrietus absolventes, eld hi' ;pfixioni nre consenciendi,

t ad dcm ^lon de Tanrngg' t^nseiindi, licencia p vr'^s patcntes tras

coucedere velitis sp.ilem, Vatt. Dat tc.

XXII.

LiCEXCE FOR TIIK TRANSFER, &C.

(Winchester Diocesan Register, IVodelok, fol. 1()9 v.)

Littcrct directa fratri Thome de Sancto Albfaio. Frat H[enricus]

tc, dilco filio ffi The de Sco Albano, saltm, gram It bn. Cum constet

noB p'ore tuu Mon de Xovo loco, de consensu conventus ejusdem, ab oi

snbjecc'oe et obediencia quibns mon ^dco astrietus extitas, in for^*

juris te absolvisse, 1 ad Mon de Tanrngge rire dioc t^nseundi, licenciam

p suas tras paten tes concessisse spalem, ac nos te in p'orem Mon de

Tanrugg' [?dci put nob ista vice incubit j^fice decrev'im , dho cocedeute:^

Tlbi mandamus, q^tin^ hac iustanti die M-'^rtis mane apd Essher' ad uos

dirigas g?ssus tuos, factur' et reeeptf in j^missis, quod ordo postlat rois.

Vat Dat ^c.i

XXIII.

Appointment of Coadjutor for Temporal Affairs :

22nd November, 1312.

(Winchester Diocesan Register, JVodeJok, fol. 175.)

Tanrngge. Frater H[enricus] Ic, dilcis filiis . . Prior T: conventui

de Tanruggh', nre dioc, salute T:c. Cum niip p discretes viros Magr'm

Lanrenciu de Gloncest, monachu, sacre pagiue pfessorem, 1; . . Offic

nrm, p'oratu vrnm tam in capite q^m in membi', mandafimus visitari

:

lidemq^ visitacois officio, debite excontes, invenissent ji'oratu ^dcm, p
simplicitate t uegligenciam Prioris qui de dilapidac'oe ex ctis cais

suspectus hebatur in tantu collapsnm qd vix adice pot it nt resurgat

diim Carolu, Reetore ecctie de Colesdofi, viru ntiq^ pvidu t discretu,

eidem . . Priori coadjutore, vob ^sentibns, 1 hoc instanP postulautib5

1 Placed between entries of 14th and loth June, 1308.
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Jeputanmt, sine ciiju::; cou^ilio 1 as,<ensu nich eo^ fafet que ad

atlmiiiist=^cbein ptinent temporale ordinantes qd idem . . Prior in

refectorio cum frat'bus cotidie comedat 1 in dormitorio de nocte jaceat

1 in spualibu3 dutaxat eis-dem diligeuP intendat qd q^ fraP Johes de

Peude cocauoic'' vester vices gerat celerarii oTa ageus de cousilio et

assensu dni Caroli supMci : Proviso qd sigillu vi^m coe sb t'bus clavibus

custodiref lidetr, qua^ una penes p'orem alPa penes rectorem, rcia

penes supp'orem iuFim remaSet. Nos igitur qd in hac pte a j^fatis

coinissai^ iiris fivide fcm est ratu 1 g''^tuni tintes. Vob in v'tute

obedieucie firmiP injugendo mandani
,
q^tin ea que p ipos ibid ordinata

sut inviolabilit observantcs, oiiiia que fifatus diis Carolus, in liiis que

ad ministr^cbem respiciut temporale p vra utilitate rite duxit, ordinand,

studeatis efficaciP adimplere quoadusq^ dux'im alit providend : nolum'

tamen qd ipc vl vos, sine nro biiptito T; assensu ad aiiquas alienacbes

faciendas iutrim pcedutis. Volum'' "t T: mandam qd dcus Prior cui

iisum cuj cumq^ sigilli ad mutuu cont^lieudu iutdicim , uuo solo sviente

sit contentus. Presentes ante Ir'as penes dcm dnm Carolu volum

remafle. Dat apud Suthwerk', x ktu Decembi^, anno Dui miltimo

CCC'"" duodecimo. Cons nre, octavo.

XXIV.

Proclamation of Election of John Hansard to be Prior:

17th March, 1324.

(Wiucliester Diocesan Register, Stratford, fol. 3.)

Johes tc, dilco filio . . offic archi Surr, saltm gram t bn. Yacante

nup p'oratu de Tanrigg' ni'e dioc p morte Heni" de Pecli'^m ultimi

prioris ejusdem. , . Supp'or T; ejusdem loci cocanonici, Fi^em Jofim

Hansard dee dom'' concano"' in p'orem dee ecctie de Tanrigg' ; lieencia

eligendi a dci p'oratus patrono, petita p'mit' T; optenta, concordit 1 cano'^%

ut aslit*", eleg?uut. Cum g' ad exaiaconem negocii etccois mcmorate

q'nto die juridico post instans fm Annue'Bte M^ in ecctia conve''de vSuthe-

werk nfe dioc, favente Dno, pced?e intendam T; ulPius quod nf^o incumbit

offico pa^e in hac pte."^ Vobis firmit injugendo mandam q''^ti citetf sen

citar' fac' pemptor? oppoitorem vl oppoitores si qui sint noTati in spe, ac

& oiiis alios in geSe, in ecctia dci p'orat'' qui se voluerint oppoffe cout*

dci electi psona sen etccois forma j^dce, ipam etcc'om palam "X pu'^*^ denu-

ciando, qd copeant cor' noB vl . . coinissar' uostr die 1: loco j^dis, pcise T;

pcmptor', ppoitur' T; ostensur', quicq'd ppofie vl obice volfiiut cont^ electi

psonam ut l^dicit"^ vl etccois forma, si sibi videriut expedire factur'cj^
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iiltius iu dco ucgo cum c'tiimacouc ct progaconc dic^ sbsequcnciu, quod
cano'=° dictiivcrint sanctoues. l)c die reccpt 'tc. Dat' apd Sutlierwcrkc

xvj'"'' ktu April, anno Dni ]\PCCC""'xxiiij''". (sic pro xxiij".)

XXV.

Process of the Election; Mandate for Induction; and

Monition of Obedience: 31st March, 132-1.

( Winchester Diocesan Register, Stratford, fol. 3.

)

Process of the Election.

Acta cof nob Johnc, pmissionc dia Wynton eps, in ecctia con^' do

Sutliewerkf nre dice, die Venis px p^ fm Anne Be M" auno Diii Mittio

CCC'"°xxiiij*" in uego etcc'ois de fi^e Jollne Hansard cocano''° p'oraP de

Tanrigg' urc dioc, p jicentore T; cocano'^°® ejnsdeni dom' in p'orcm dec

dom nuc vacautf, nup celebrate, electo. Lecta Ira ctificat' offic dui

arclii Surr p quam coustabat oppoitores quoscuq,^ q' c'''' dcin etcm seu

etccbis forma de eo fcam se oj^pofle aut dice volflint, ad dcos diem \

locu coram noB vl coiniss' nostr pemptoi" fuissc vocatc, |]cise 1: peto®

quicq'd dice, ppofle aut obice voluerint eont''' dcm etcm sen elccbi.s forma

cum effectu ppoitur' T; ostensur', idti q factur' 1 receptur' cu c'tinuacoc

T: progacone die^ soqueuciu quod cauo*^*^ dictavint sanctones. Precetorq^

t c5canouici de Tanrigg' |^dci, p frem Jolim dc Peude dee dom cocano^",

ad psequend dee elccfois negra per eosd ^cvx tie c'.stitutu ac dco etco

pso^7 compen^^), ac exhibitir:; p eunde pcuf pcuratorio sue, decreto etccbis

p eos celebrate T: pltate quada copmistfar facta de eligendo eis p'orem

dee dom , n'^nou quada tra a pat°no dee dom de licencia eligeudi ab eo

petita 1 opteta ; factatj^ pu'^'^ pclamacxie ad hostiu ecctie con^~ jidce qd

siq' esseut q cont^ dcm etcm seu etccbis forma de eodem Johne fcam

quicq'^ dice aut pporJo voluerint, qd cor nob tunc copcrent ppoitur'

q'cq'd ppone voluint in liac pte ipisq^ scpi jiconizatis T: diuci exsp'^tatis,

nlloq^ copente nee aliq'd c'"' dcos etcm 1 etccn^is forma dicente vl pipo*'',

iillis eciam iustruetoribus in bac pte pductis, iiec aliq°s f»dii& volenti

se uicliil in dco nego di& vl ppofle q°vism°, factaq^ publica"*^ dccreti t

exhibito^ }9dco^ de c'sensu etci 1; p»cur pfat t' pfigim^ dcis pcur 1 etco

diem Sabbti px tunc seqii loco q^ pHis ad faci'^~ ultius in dco etccbis

iiego coi^ nob, quod justicia suadebit. Quib5 die T; loco, dcis pcur 1 etco ut

pUis compen*^^'^3, fJconizatis ecia oppoitorib5 lii qil ppoflent c'* dcos etcm

1 etccbis forma quicq'd dice aut ppoiie voluerint, iilloq^ licet He j^ecni-

zato T: diuci exp'^tato quovism° copente, jiclusaq^ via dcis opp6itorib5 T;

oinib3 aliis viam quicq* iilti iu hac p''" pponedi p decretu, dcoq^ decreto

etccbis, ppf ipius iaeptitudine t iiUitatem in eodem couteutf, liiltiplicif
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ipiigiuito, taiid iidem ctcu.s 1; pcuf cor uoB in judico, p.so*? coustiluti, dee

etccbi de ipo etco fto 1 oi juri roue ejusdem ipi etco copcteuti vl cope-

titnro, ac pcessui cora uob hi to, pure simp' 1 absolute resiguarut ordi-

nacbi It gr'e ui^c in hac pte totalir submittetes. Et quia not constat

dcam elcbm t etccois forma iiiltiptr fuisse 1 esse iillam 1 oio invalidam^

pttatem eidem ecctie de p'ore pvidendi nob rite 1 tie fuisse et esse liac

vice pleuo jure devolutar^ pnuciam in hiis sc'ptis ptestautes exjisse eid

ecctic de p'ore pvid'ie, put ad uos ptinet liac vice pleno jure, j^tigim'q^ dco

etcto 1; pcui^ die Lunc px tunc scqn loco quo p'us ad faci'^" 1 recipi*^" in

eode uego quod justicia suadeljit. Postmod vero die Lime adve** loco

qno p'us pt'bunali sedentes, dcm frem Johm Hansard in p'ore dee ecctie

pfecim sb liac for"'. Ix Dei noIe, Amex. Nos Johannes, pmissione dia

Wynton epus, cum ad nos pvidendi p'oratui de Taurigg' ni^e Wynton
dioc de p'ore sit cano*^® liac vice devoluta pttas, Xos volentes quate

cum Deo possum pvid?e ipi p'oratui de te fr'e Johne Hansard, ipius

ecctie concano*^", in obi'vaucia regulari exj^sse pfesso 1; in sacdoco

c'stituto, pvidem' 1 te in p'orem ecctie de Taurigg' mcraorate, admis-

t^tom ta in spualibj q^'m iu tpra''5 t' coiii*'tetes.

3Iandatc of Induction.

Johncs pmissione dia AVynton Eps, ditco filio . . Oilic arclii Suif,

saltm gram t bii. Quia uos frem Joliem Hansard ecctie de Taurigg'

lire dioc c5caiio*^", iu obsvaucia regulari ex^sse pfessum T: in ordine

sacdocii coustitutu, ipi ecctie pvidendi p'oratui ctis de causis T; legis ad nos

hac vice pttate tie devoluta fJfecim^ iu p'orem:^ voK coiuittimus T: mandam
q'^tiu euud frem Johem Hansard iu corpalem poss'one dci p'orat', juriu

1 ptinencia^ sua^, inducatis 1 defendatis inductu. Cout'Mcores vero- T;

rebelles, si qui ffliiit, in hac pte p censura ecctiastica compescendo.

Dai apd Suthewerkf, iiij'° non Aprit, anno Dni M°CCC"'°xxiiijt''.

3Ionition of Obedience.

Jolines, pmissione dia Wyutoii epus, ditcis filiis . . Precentori '"t

cocano*='^ de Taurigg' nfe dioc, saltm gram ^t bn. Quia uos frem Johem
Hansard, ecctie vi^e de Taurigg' j^dce, in obsvaucia regulari exj^sse

pfessum T; in ordine sacdocii coustitutu, ipius ecctie jure noB pvidendi

de p'ore dci loci hac vice pttate lie devoluta, cano'^'^ jjfeciui'^ iu p'orem/
vol5 iujugim \ maudam q'^'tiu' eidem fri Johi tauq^ui p'ori vi~o sitis in

oiTiib5 inteudeutes pariP 1 obedieutes, put ordis v?i rcgula docet, exigit

ac requirit/ Scientes qd snias quas rite tulerit in rebelles, ratas

fiebim' t faciem auctore Dno iuviolabilit' obs vari. Dat afxl Suthewerkf,

iiij*" Non Aprit, anno Drii miltimo CCC'^'^xxiiij^^. Et cons ui'e, p'mo.
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XXVI.

Commission (»i- Coadjltok to Piuok: 31st May, 1330,

(VViuclicster Diocesan Heji^isttr, Stratford, fol. 51.)

Jotis tc, (litco lilio dno Laur de Kiistyngton, sal'tm, gram t ^iii.

Prioie 1 frTl)3 domus de Taiirigg' lire dioc p nos imp, niodo deMto

visitatis, ctis t legis de eais admistracciin houoJj dee doni })'oii iiitdixiiii

memorato, doii*^ aliiid de statu .siio dnxim oidinaiid. Te igit'" de cuj

fidelitate 1 industria liduciam rcportam", coadjutorcin dco p'ori iiitim

dcpiitaiu . Nolcutes qd sine consilio t assensu tiio, p'or sen q'vis alius

dc liuiiis (Ice doin ali(inatr iiifmittat, custodianuj^ t adinitracbm l)ono^

dec tloni tilii laiuj^iu eoadjuturi legio, iloiiee aliud ordiiiavim , comittini

p |]scntcs. In cnjus T:e. Dat apnd Essli''e, ij" ktn [Jnuii], anno

JJiii iniltio, C'CC""^ t'ccsimo. Et cons ni'c, vij".

Elsdciu die, loco 1 anno sc'pt fuit p'oii j^deo qd iiitend^et ei<leiu Lam"

tauq'm coadjuton suo legio i luic ptc.

XXVII.

Inquisition" ad quod danDunn, rou Gut hy Henky att Donne

to the Piuory of 5 Acues at Okstede.

(Biiti,-h Museum, Add. MS. 6167 [.Svmm's Collections], p. 415.)

Juratores dicunt qd licet Escaetor dui Regis in Comitatu Surr? p
quaudam Inquisicoem coram ijjso ex officio suo captam iuvenerit qd

Prior dc Tanrugge appropriavit sibi 1 domni sue quiucj^ acras terre cum

ptin in Okstede ex donacone 1 coucessioue Ilenr att Douue de War-

lyiigliam fcis domni pJdee tempore diii Regis pris dni Regis uuuc, post

publicacoein Statnti de terris T; teiitis ad inanu mortuain nou pouend

cditi, liccncia ij3ins dni Regis sup hoc nou obteiita. Dicunt tamen q<l

idem Prior de jideis qninq^ acris terre, tanquam de pcella dee carucato

a tempore donationis 1 assignacois earundem sei^tus fuit (piouscj^ jMciis

J^scaetor jAlcas qnincj^ acras terre p virtu tcin Luiuisiconis jMee cepit

in mauu dni Regis. In cnjus rei testimofi 1c.

XXVllI.

EnscorAL Visitation or the PRiora' •when John Hansard re-

signed AND Philip de Wokyngiiam avas ArroiNTED Prior :

4Tn Septemder, 1335.

(Winchester Diocesan Register, Orlcton^ I, fol. 26 i\)

M"^. qd iiij** die mensis Septebi", anno Diii, mitto, CCC'^''xxxvK
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Ven pr dns A [dam] Di gfa Wyuton epus iu domo caplari Prioiat" de

Tanrugge, ordis Sci AugU!«ti, sue dioc, psoualit coiistitut'', ipni piioratQ

in capite t in mcbi" ex siii officii debito cano"^^ Aisitav^ 1 sljseqiieur

ibide de exj^ssa c'ssu fris Johis Hansard, tuc efde p'orat prions, qui pp

sui corpis debilitate 1 sue iusufficiecia psoiie, coram eodem pre ejusde

p'orat' regimiui pure 1 spoute cessit:^ ceFo<5q^ onm 1 singto^ cauoico]^

dci p'ovat" jux*^ cfJcm cessiouis hi^ p ipm prem admisse t canonice

acccptate:^ de ire Pfio de Wokyngli'^m iu mouastio de Novo [Loco]

eo^de ordiuis et dioc cauoico exj^sse f)fesso T: iu ordiue sacdotali c'stituto,

viro utiq^ pvido 1 discreto, 1 iu spualib5 T; tepalib, ptimu c'cuspecto, de

c'ssu 1 liceucia p'oris sui de Novo Loco tuc ibide jiseut.*^ dco prioratui

de Tanrugge 1 frib^ iuibi Deo svientib5, pvidit, t ipm ejusde p'orat 1

frm j^dco^ in p'ore f^fecit 1 pastore sub hac forma. Ix Dei xomTe, Ame.

Nos Ada pmissione diviua Wyuton Epus, admissa cessione religiosi

viri fris Johis llausard nup . . p'oris de Tanrugge ordis Sci Augusti nre

dioc in mauib3 iiris spoute fca, 1 potestate ad pvideud eidem domui de

psoua ydouea iu p'ore 1 pastore ejusde ab code Jolie 1; omib5 aliis t

siuglis fi'ibs ejusde p'orat^ nob cxj:Jsse coucessa."^ Xpi uoie invocato

relig viru fi^em Pllm de Wokyngh'^m iu mo'^stio de Newerk^ dci ordis

exj^sse pfessum T: in ordie sacdotali c'sti*^" viru |)vidu 1 discretu, ac in

spualib3 1 tempalilri c'cumspectu, dee domui de Tanrugge 1 cano"* inibi

Deo fvieutib3 in p'ore pticimus t pastore. Act sunt h, auuo, die 1 loco

f^dcis. P7seutib5 Magris J[ohanne] Lowe, juris civit pfessor' T; Ilenf

de Loud r*^ ecc* de AVitliiliafne, C'ic dioc ; ac Wilto de Alresford' 1

J[ohanne] de Beautre, ajitica auc^te no^'^riis publicis test, Ic.

XXIX.

Commission to cite Prior Philip for Nox-Ivesidexce:

17th Jaxuary, 1341.

(Winchc.-ter Diocesan Register, Orleto)i, I, fol. 108.)

Ada, "^c. Magro A[de] de Wambergh' . . offic ufi comissaf

gcSali, saltin, g* t bn. Licet |?lati ad regeud ecc*^ di poscit grege

diiicu pasce 1 a lupi rapacis invasiouib, |?teg?e, juracj^ t facultates

ecctie illesa ^vare, cu oini vigilautia teueat''. Fr tn Phs p'or ecc^

couven^"^ de Tanrugge' ui^e dioc put ex dilco^ fit cano'^^jj ejusde ecc®

g*vi qrela recipim', ministiu s' in eade creditu pinpendes, ecctiam et

grege sibi comiss curaq^ T: regime ut'nsq^ pp'a ten^i*^ p nomodica

tepa desuit 1 absc(^ liceucia debita, sen ca ronabli vcl lionesta, al)

ecctia j]dca se fraudulent absentavit 1 in locis incoguitis demoraf

hucujq^. Ne igif discipline 1 recti regimis gub^uacto in dca ecc*
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derelicto, iianfragct*', qd ab.sit, ibidem rcligio, ip:vq^ ccciia paciat"^

aliqiiH in siiis f;i{'ullatil)5 lct<iouc, lii piclis rcmcdiis oportiuii.s q-'^iitu

cu do po.s.siim'' diixini occ'reiid. Q'\)bre vobis iu vHute obcdie f'miP

iiijugedo mailam'^ q''t frcin Phm p'orc jldcm ia locis ubi visiniilius

credit*" iuvcuiri diligent, qucrctes, ipm si psonalir iuvenire po'titis in

pp'a psoua, alioqnin in ecc"' ]9dca corn .penile sno s-i que dimiserit,

ac notit) familiarib5 t amicis snis, t'ne citaconis ac monicois edco

pub*^"^ Pl)oito citetc eude, ac & moneatc 1: efJicacit indneatis cnndc

qd, sb pe-'* jnris ad ecc* 1 cuia sna j?dict, inf"' icm]) a canoibj limitatu,

redeat, ac & c'ca easde regend diligenP intendat. De die v" rcccp"'^

j^s'% citaconu ac moniconnm Ara^, modo 1 forma ca^ ""t an dens lii

monicoi pere neglex:it, uos post lapsnm dci tepis ctif p Ir'as vras

patent ha^ lie continetes. Dat apd Essli7e, xvij die mens Jaunai^,

anno Dni M°CCC"^°xl, 1 t^nstonis ni'e, octavo.

XXX.
Citation of same "by ways and means:" 28tii July, 1341.

(Winchester Diocesan Register, Orlcton, I, fol. 108.)

Adam, 'tc. jVIagro Axle T;c. ut s^ saltm, gram t l)n. Cu nnp audita qrela

g^vi relig viro^ ac dilco^ filio^ cano*^"^ ecc° conven^~ de Tanrugge nre

dioc, qd fi^ Plis dee ccctie p'or ministiu s' in eade creditu piupendes,

ecctiam 'X grcge s^ cofniss cnraq^ 1; regiiTie utHisq^ pp'a tem'i'i*'^ desuit, t

absq^ licencia dobita sen ca ronabli vl honesta ab ecctia pdca ee

frandulenP absentav* T: in locis incognitis p tempa u5modica morabaf^

T: ne discipline 1: recti regiiiiis gub^nacto in dca ecctia derelicto

naufrageret*", quod absit, ibide religio ipfiq^ ecc'' patet^' aliqua in

suis facnlta^'5 lesione, voB at dederim in mandatis q^tf fr'em Phm
p^ore }idcm in locis nbi visimili cred7etur inveniri diligent qreretis,

"X ipm, si personaliP invenire potuissetis, iu pp'a psona, alioq'n in ecc'^

jidca, eora penile suo, si que dimisit, ac notis familiarib5 1; amicis

suis, t'ne eitaconis ac monic'ois edco pub*^*^ <ppoito, citaretis eunde

ac & moncretis '"t efficacii inducetis, qd sb pena juris, ad ecctiam T:

cura sua predict inf''^ temp a canoib5 limitatu rcdiret, ac & c'ca

easdem regend diligent ut tcnetur ; et vos dciu Ptim p'ore auc'^te

mandati nfi jidci, diligent qsitu T: psonalit non invetu, in ecc'* j^dca

nullo jpcufe ipius inveto, cora notis familiaril); T: amicis suis, trine

cita"'^ ac monicois edco pub'*' ppoito, citastis monuistf t efficacit

induxistis quod sb pc'^ juris ad eecam 1 ctn-a j^dictf inf* tempus a

cauouibs limitatu rediret T; c^ca easdem regend iutenderet diligent,

quibus quidcm mouii:onili5, idc PIis oio pere neglexit, put p tras vras
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^tificator sup hoc uoti directa.s liqt cvideut, voleutcs igif dec ecc° inde-

pui'" pspice, T: juris ordiiie qui in liac pto reqiiirif^ obs?vare. VoB f 'mit

iujugeudo madam
,
q'^t dcm Pfim diligent qreutes, ipm si psoualit iiiveire

poPitf ill pp'a psoiia alioquiii ipius pciirem si que dimisit, uccno ipm

Pfim ill ecc'' jidca cora uotis familiaril)5 1 amicis suis pub'^'^ citaconis

edco ppoito, citetis seu citori faciat(^ pemptor qd c'peat coi^ uot) vl ui^o

coinissaf iu ccc* ui^a Catli Wynt. vij die juridieo post fin exalta"'' Sec

Crucis, cam si quam Iicat dcus Plis ronabilf, q-'^re ad ejus p'vacbcm 1

amocoem ab ecctia jidca miuiiiie pcedi debeat ppoitur', ultius q5 fcur' T:

receptm*' juxta cauo'=°^ sanccoes, quod uafa 1: q'^Iitas hi uegocii exigit

1 requirit, T; ecia suiam diffinitiam p'vacois 1 amocois sue ab ccctia si n^~

cauoicu q°d obstare potit auditur . Et dc die recep""* j^scutium ac cita"'^

vi^e mode q^ T: for** ejusde, nos vl dcm nrm coiSissai^ dcis die 1 loco ctif

p I. vi^as pat ha^ siera contiuetes. Dat apd Faruh^m, xxviij die meiis^'

Julij, auuo Dni Mitto CCC™°xl p'mo, 1 Houis ui'e, viij°.

XXXI.

Commission fok Deprivation fok Non-Eesidence:
22nd Sei'temhee, 1311.

(Winchester Diocesan Register, Orlcton, I, fol. 108 r.)

Adam, Ic, discrete viro . . offic ni^o, saltm, gi~am T; bn. Cum nup f r

Phs p'or ecctie conveu^~ de Taurugg' ni=e dioc, minisPiu sibi in eade

creditu pinpendes, ecctiam \ gi'ege sibi coiniss ciu-a T: regime ut'nsq^

pp'a teflitate p nomodica tepa notorie desuisset, 1; absq^ licencia debita

seu ca ronabli vl honesta, ab ecctia jJdca se frauduleul' abseiitasset T: in

locis incognitis morat fuisset, nos indepni'' dec ecctie pspic'e ac hi' pictis

obA'iare cupietes, ipm ffcni Phm auc^tc diligenP ubi visimiliP credebat'

iuveire qsitu \ no iuvctu in ecc=* fidca, xxj die mens Jauuarii, 1

sbsequet, viij die mens M^rcii, 1; postea penultio die mens Junii px

I^terit(> nullo pciire ipius invento cora notis familiaribj "^ amicis suis t'ne

citaconis ac moniconis cdco pub'^'^ ppoito fecissen/ citari moni ^ efficaciP

induci, qd sb pena juris ad ecctiam 1 cura sua jidictf inf''^ tempus a

canonibus limitatu rediiss5, 't c'ca easde regend diligeP iutendissct, 1

I^fatis Phs p'or hi monic'oi pare ueglexisset liucusq^, ad cognoscend T;

pce^~ in uego i^dco jux=* ejus qHitate 1 nafam, \ ipm Philippu a dcis

prorata '^ ecc* privand \ amovend "t ulFius faciend in toto nc^o autedco,

quod jure fiiit 1 ronis, \oh coiiiittim'', vices nfas, cu cohconis canoice

potestate. Dat apud Walth^m, xxij die mens Sept, anno Dni mitto

CCC^^xlj, t Pnst nfe, viij.
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XXXII.

Sentence of DErinvATioN : 26tii SErncMBEi;, 1341.

(Winchester Dioccsau Register, Orlcf07t, J, fol. 108 v.)

In Dei noTe, Amen. Cum fi^ Plius p'or ecc^ couvcu'^ de Tanruggc

Wvnt ilioc, ministiu sil)i in cjule creditu pinpendes, ecctiam '\ grege sibi

com'tjs, curaq^ 1: regime nt'uscj^ pp'a temi'^ p noinodica tepa deserens, 1

al)i<q^ liocnoia deV)ita, ab eade se fraudulent absentas nee vales psoualit

inveiri nulloq^ peure p eum dimisso, fuisset auct^te veffabit pris dni Ado,

])ci ghi Wyut epi, loci diocesani, in ecc* jidca, nc corn notis familiaribj 1

amici.s suis t'ne citacois ac monicois edco pub*^® ppoito, qd sb pena juris

ad ecc'^"' 1: eura sua predict inf'"* temp a canonib, limitatu rediret, T: e'ca

oasdem regend diligent intenderet, legTe citat' monit 1 efficaeit

iuductus. Et qr hi' monicoi inf* semestr' tempus pere neglexit,

adhuc postea uon vales psonaliP inveiri, n*^ aliq" penile p eum dimisso,

citacbis edco cora uotis familiaritj5 1 amicis suis ac & iu ece'* j?dca pu"^*^

ppoito, cam ronabile si qua fieret q*re ad ejus p'vac'oem 1 amoc'oem

ab ecc* f^dca nunime pcedi deberet, ppoitur' factur' t receptur', quod

naC'a 1 qualitas hi' negocii exig7et 1 requireret, 1: & sniam diffinitiva

amoc'ois 1 p'vationis ab eadem ecc*^ si q'd canonicu no obviaret auditur';

aiic'^te dci pris, ad etas die 1; locu c'petetes, pemptoi^ 1 p termino

pemptoi" cora ipo vl suo cornissai' leie citat
,
quib5 die 1 loco, vidett,

vij die juridico post fm Exaltaconis vSce Crucis in ecc* Cath Wvnt, dco

Pho cor nob . . offic 1 coinissario dci pris iu dec nego spalit deputato p

tM)unali sedetib3 lie }%oui5ato, S5 uuUo modo copente, ipm uscj^ in pxm

die jurid extuc px sequete in code loco duxim exp*^tand, ciuib5 die 1 loco

ijjm riim ut pHis cora nobis p t'bunali sedetibj legie |Jconi5atu 1 no

compente, itu usq^ in px'm die juridicu extuc px sequuturu iu loco

jJdcb, ad ide quod p'de faciend duxin^ exp'^taud. Quibi die 1 loco,

videlt, vj kill Octobi=, anno Dni M"CCC"xlj°. Xos offic 1 coinissar=

antedcus dcm Ptim adhuc sepius t tco j^coniiatu diuci expectatum

coram nobis compere no curate, pnuciamus contnmate, 1 in pena hi

contumacie, ponderatis jimissis, ipm Phni ab eadem ecc'^ amovem
,

destituim' 1 privamus, amotu destitutu 1; privatu esse, sniaUt' t diffinitie

pnuciam'' 1 ab eade fore, T; movend, T: spoliand, t ad eleccoem fufi

p'oris iu eade, p eos ad quos hi' electio, ptiffe dinoscit'' pcedend

decvimus in hiis s'cptis, Lat p dnm offic Wynton in loco cosisto?

Wynton, vj ktn Oetobi^, anno Dni M"CCC.xlj. Indiccoe x% pout

dni Bndci p'^pe xij, anno vij. P^sentib; disci^ viri?, magris Tha de

Enh'm t Johe de Ware dci c'sistoi" advocatis ; Magris Kog7o Bryan 1

Rog^o Scolys auc^te ap" no'^riis pub"^ Ic. testib;, 1c.
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XXXIII.

IsQVisnios post mortem, of John de Warblyxgtox, who died ox

13th February, 1351.

(luqui^. P. M., 25 Edw. Ill, Ist Nos., No. 54. [Add. MS. 6167,

fol. 416.] )

Jnrator. * * * dicimt qd j^dcum raanerium de Tanrugge oneratur

ab autiqiio Priori de Tanrugg in xx^ viij'' annui reddit, solveiid ad

Festa Pasclie 1 Sci Mictiis p equales pontiles, ut patet p finem in

Curia Dni Regis iude levatu T: oatensum. Et dicunt qd pquisit Curie

itra valent per aniiu xij''. Et dicunt qd pdcus Johes de Warblyngton,

obiit xiij° die Febniarii, 1:c. Et dicunt qd Johes de Warl)lyngton, filius

j^dc Johis defuncti,est lieres ejusdera proquinqnior T: etati.s sex annoru,tc.

lu enj rei testimoii, Ic.

XXXIV.
Process of Electiox of Johx de Merstham to be Prior, the

MORROW of St. Martix, 1341.

(Winchester Diocesan Register, Orleton, I, fol. 109.)

Act coram nob Johe de Wolveleye, veflabit pris dni Ade, Dei gra

Wynton Epi, in nego elecconis de fre Jotie de Mersth'^m cano'^" ecctie

conven^" de Tanrugg' Wjntori dioc in p'ore ejMe ecctie jam vacantis

(ut dicif) celebrate coinissai^ spaliP depntato in ecc* proch de Farnh^m

die Lune in crastino Sci Martini, anno Dni milto, CCC^^xlj", vidett cu

constaret nob p littas ctificatoi^ magri Ade de Wambergb, ofRc Wynton,

coiiiissar gSat omnes 1; singles si qui ffiint qui dee eleccoi sen electo se

oppose voHJint ad dcos die T: locu fuisse citatos qnieq'd obice volflint in

dee elecconis forma vl elci psona oppositnr' fcur' T: receptnr' qnod juris

f9it et ronis, fcaq^ pub*^* pclamc'oe si qui se c''^ dee elecconis forma vl

elci psona ppoSe sen c'* dicere volflint in forib5 ipius ecctie de Farnh^m, T:

ipis sepius jiconizatis T; diuci expectatf, nulloq^ oppositore sen c'^'dcore

c'pente, omnibus 1 singlis in gfle qnicq'^m in hac pte ppo**' vl c'Micendi

via l^cludim' p decretu. Exbibitf q^ decreto dee elecc'onis T: quinq^ aliis

tris sb sigitt coa\ et', p fi^em Robtum Scotenye ipius ecc^ c'veni~ cano*^"

convent ejusde pcnfem tratorie constitntu, ac pductis p ennde duob5

instractorib3 p informac'oe pleuiori elecconis pdce. videlt fi^e Jotie de

Sontynge ejusde ecc« cano«°,t diio Witto capetto ecc*' pro'"" de TanruggeV
quib3 admissis juratis 1 exaiatc jJfigimf elco 1; pcuri {^dcis scdm die

juridicu post festu Sci M'^rtini jidcm ad c'pend coi^ dco pre in capella
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cast' sui dc Fiiriih"ni, (ul faci''" ""t rccipi"^~ sup jSmissis quod juris fUit 1

ronis. Qiiil>5 die ""t loco, elccto 1 pcure j^dcis cor nob Ada, mis'acbe

divina Wyni cf)o, <p t'bunali scdentibi p'4iP c'pcn''5 dcisq^ T: depositoib3

dco^ instructor ad ipius peticoem pcufis pul)licatis, hitis & discussiouib3

sup exhibitis 1 pductis toci clec"'^ ne^ocii s" sc'pti, sbscquenf c'cluso in

code tande ad finale pnuciacoem dci negocii pcessimus in liunc modu.

In Dei nomik, Amex. Nos Adam, mis'acoc divina Wynton Epus,

auditis T: iutellcis n^itis cause 1 negocii elecconis de religiose viro ffe

Jofie de Merstli^^m, cano*^" ecc'' conven^~ de Tanrugge ordinis Sci Aug^tiui

nfe dioc in p'ore ejusde ecctie jam vacantis elco nup fee t corn noB

sufficient examiuate 1 discusse, q5 invenimus dcam elecc'oem de psona

ydonea conc"rentib5 omuil)5 que de jure requirunf in hac pte rite 1

canonice cclebrata, ipam eleccocm, invocata Spus Sci gra, c'f'mam'', eide

elccto curam 1 admiuist'^c'ciem dee ecctie plcnaric comittendo, q-'^ quide

pnunciacbe p Magrm Jotiem de Wolvcleye de mandate dci pris tea,

cauticoq^, Te Dm laudam solepnit dccantato, aliis q3 pactis p eunde

prem in talib5 c'suctis, dcus ff Johcs, elect obediam deo pri pJstitit con-

suetam.

XXXV.
COXIIRMATION OF THE ELECTION: IP.TII XOVEMHER, 1341.

(Winchester Diocesan Register, Orlcion, I, fol. 109 v.)

Adam,1;e. Religioso viro filio in Xpo ditco fri Jofii de M?sth*m,

cauouico p'orat sive ecc*^ conventuat de Tanrugg', ordinis Sci Augusti

m~e dioc, saltm, gi^am 1: hh. Yacante nup deo p'oratu sive ecc* p
p'vacoem 1 amocoem fris Plii de Wokyngh^m, nup ji'oris ejusde, elec-

cocm de [te] in p'orem ejusde ecctie sive p'orat eleo concordit cclebrata,

pontificali auc'^tc conf'mam legittie pcedentes, T; te in priore ejusde

p'orat sive ecctie jMcim T: pastore cura 1 administV^ocm ejusde tibi

plenarie coinittedo, firma concepta fiducia qd gra divina t' assisteute

ppicia dea ecctia sive p'orat p tuu ministium fructuosu salutf pspitatf

votiva suscipiet incrementa. In cuj tc. Dat apud Farnh"m, xiij die

mensc Novebr, anno Dni M"CCC'"°xlj, t trnstonis ni^e, viij".

XXXVI.

Mandate for Installation: IBth November, 1341.

(Winchester Diocesan Register, Orlcton, I, fol. 109 r.)

Adam, le, dilcis filiis . . p'ori de Reygate 1 ppetuo vicario ecc''

pro^~^ dc Walkcncstede nro dioc, salim, gram 1 bn. Cu magr Wilis Inge,
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ar'cliatura Suit lire dioc j^dce de fco 1 iion de jure occupas et cldc de

fco incumbens sit 1: a din est fuit mtijorani excbi°" sniis p siiis iiotoriis

exce.ssil)3 1 dettis et crimiuibus rite 1 legie p iios iiiiiodatiis, 1 p sic

excbi*'' pu*^*^ in dioc iifa 1 aliis diocesib5 coviciuis iiuciat', ad iiistallaiid

put moris est in p'oratu sive ecc* conveii^* de Taurngg' dee dioc frem

Jotiem de Mersth-'^m in p'orem ejusde ecctie sive p'orat p p'vac'oem T;

amocbem iris Pfii de Wokynglr'm imp p'oris ipius vacantis, electu 1;

p nos canonice c'fmatu, ac ad assiguand eide stallu in clioro T: locu in

capio liactenus p'oribi qui p tenipe fuerunt assignatf, n'^non ad faciend

1 ex'cend que in j^missis T; circa ea nccia ffliut sive optuna 1 ad

c'pescend, c''Vlcores T: re1)elles si qui fQint in bac parte, vob T; cnilib5

vr'm insolidu coinittim vices nfas cu cohconis canonice po*". Dat apnd

Farnb^m, xiij die mens Novembr, anno Dni s'\lco.

XXXVII.

Letters Testimonial to Williasi Wiltshire : 4tit July, 1452.

(Wincbester Diocesan Register, JVayncflete, I, fol. 15* r.)

Littera testimonialis cpiod guidam frater Willehmis JViltshire fuit

07-dinem Sancti Atte/ustini canonice profcssics. Universis Xpi fideHb3

j^sentes li^as inspectnrf vl anditurc Wiltus miseratione dia Wynton
Epus, saltm et iidem indubiam |isentib3 adbib'^e. Novit nnvsitas vra

qd fi^ Wilhis Wiltsbire, canoicus regularis p'orat' de Tanrigg' in com

Surr, lire dioc, c'tra qnem frem Wilhim, quidam Walrnm Latbnm queraL^

in q^dam cmia nt di^ affirmavit, fuit anno Dni M^CCC'"" xlj", anno r.

r^. Heni^ Sexti post conquestu, XIX° in ordine Scl Augustini in dco

p'oratu rite et exj^sse pfess'' ac sub obedia ffis Jobis Fremyngbam

ejusd loci p'oris a tuc usq^ ad temp date j^seutiu cotinue regularif 1;

laudabilt convsat ac p tali tent^ 1 liabit/' ac notorie repntat''. In quo^

01111 1 siiighn iidem T; testm sigillu nrni j^sentibj duxim apponend. Dat

in mafJio iiro de Essber' q''to die nieus(^ Jul, ano Dni Millo CCCC'""
quiq^gesimo scdo. Et iire cons, aiio quiuto.

XXXVIII.

Sequestration of Income of the Priory :

14tii October, 1461.

(Wincbester Diocesan Register, Waynjiete, I, fol. 68*.)

Serpicstracio fructmim Prioratus de Tanrk/gc. Wiltus 'Xc, dilcto

UoB in Xpo, Nicbo Assbcton justic de coi lianco diii nri regis, duo
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Jotil TIamoiul ositioico root! ])'orat Scl Jaoo1)i do Taiirl^^e, ore! Sci

Aiigt, nie (lioc, Wilio Gayii'^ford 1 Johi Elynbrigge tiatis, .saltm tc.

Cum DOS ex officio nro legie pcedentes, oes et singles fruct', reddit t

pveut , ad prioratu |^dcm pertin sive spectante,", ppt dilapidacoem

boiio^ ejusd priorat coi^ ditco not) in Xpo Magro Wittnio Darsset, legu

doctore cancellario riro in quadani iuqxu^?icoe p eund Magrm Wittum

iuibi anc^te nra nup fact notorie comptam, ac jnstas 1 legias causas

nos in hac pte movetes. seqiiest^vim
,
justicia id po-scente. VoK c'jutim

1 divis coiiiittim 1 maudam firmit injugetes q^tin' seqnestru firm tij

oibus et siuglis quo^ iutest in liac pte publicantes, diet fruct , reddit t

pvent sub arto 1 tulo custodiatis sen custodiri faciatis seqnesto sicuti

de eisd notS voltiite resjwnd'^e. Dat in palacio nro de Wolveseye sub

nro sigillo, xiiij'^ die Octobr, a" Uni M^CCCC'^'lxj", '^ nre cons, a° quiuto

decimo.

XXXIX.

Episcopal Sequestration on Vacancy : IOtii April, 14G9.

(Winchester Diocesan Register, JVayncflete, I, fol. 96*.)

Scqiicstracio fnictus Pn'oratus de Tanrigge vacantis. Decimo die

niensc Aprilf a° Dni M°CCCC. Ixix", directa fuit seqnest^cio bono]5 t

fructuu p'orat^ de Tanrigge p resignacoem fris Jotiis Kyrton, nit' p'orf

ibm Aacantf Magro Hugoni Heglistale rectori ecctie de Blechyngle

ac fii RotSto Haysant cauoico ord Sci Angus tini ad recipiend 1; salvo

custodiend fruct^ t redilit ejusd priorat', dca vacacoe durante cu clausnlf

n^ciis ut in forma.

XL.

Grant of Pension to Prior on Dissolution of the Priory:

2nd July, 1536.

(Augmentation Office, Miscel. Books, Vol. 244, No. 127.)

Rex OmiB5 ad qnos '\c, salntem ; cum nup prioratus de Tanregc in

Con^ nro Suri^ anotoritate pliamenti iam snpjissus 'X dissolutus existit,

unde qnidam Jofics Lyngfeld tempore dissolucois illins 1 diu antea

prior inde fuit ; Nos voleutes i^onabilem annualem pencoem sive pmocoem

condignam eidem Johi ad victnm T; exhibicoem suam melius sustinend

provider! ; Sciatis igif qd nos in consideracoe j^misso^ de gra nfa spiali

ac ex eta sciencia 1 mero motu nris p advisameutum T: consensum

Cancellarii t consilii Curie ni^e Angmentacionu reveucionu Corone
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ure, dedin/ concessim" ac p |isentes damns ^ coucedim^ eidem Johi

quandam Anuuatem sive Aiimialem pencocm quatuordecim libra^

sterlingo^ heud 1 aunuatim pcipiend easdem quatuordecim libras

jifato JoM 1; Assign suis a festo AunuSciacois Be Marie Virgiuis ultimo

jiPito ad Pmiuu vite ipius Jofiis vel quousq^ idem Johes ad uuu vel

plura beneficia eccliastica, sive aliam pmocoem condignam, clari anuui

valoris quatuordecim libra<i aut ultra, p iios pmotus fHit tam p
manus Thesaurarii Curie nre |^dce p tempore existen do tliesauro

ni^o in manib5 suis de reveucoib3 j]dcis remanere contingen qm p
manus Recepto]^ pticulariu rcyencionu j^dca^ de eisdem revencbib3,

ad festa Sci Micliis Archi T: AnuiJciacois tie Marie Virgiuis p cquales

porc'bes omio soluend Eo qd exfissa mencio Ic. In cujus rei Ic.

Ricm Rvciie.

T. ni^ud Westfl Scdo die Julii A'' xxviij° H. viij°.

XLI.

Ministers' Accounts : year ending Michaelmas,

29TII IIenuy VIII (1537).

(Ministers' Accounts, 28-29 Henry VIII, No. 108.)

Co3iPA OMiu et singuloru ballivorum Firmariorum,

ac omnium aliornm ministratorum domini Regis,

nunc Heurici Octavi, de omnibus et singulis dominiis

maneriis, villis, villatis, necnon omuimodis aliis pos-

sessiouibus et heredit quibuscumque, nuper ad

diversa Monasteria et Priorat in Comitatu predicto

dudum virtutc et auctoritate Parliament! suppressa

et dissoluta spectan sive quovismodo pcrtinen in

manibus dicti domini Regis modo existen, vidett a

festo Sancti Micfiis Arcfii Anno Regni dicti domini

Regis vicesimo octavo, usque idem festum Sancti

Micliis Arclii ex tunc proximu sequeii Anno Regni

ejnsdem Dni Regis vicesimo nono, scitt p unu

Annu integrum.

Terr, et possessiones nlter _
RRIORAT. DE TaNRYGE RERTINEN.

Ofiiciu Coii Compus Frmicisci Mores )>att ac Coil Reddus ibm p
Redd. tempus p(d.

Comitatus Surr

VOL. IX, K
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Arrcragia. Nulla; sicut contiuet in pcdc ultinii Compi Anui prox

precedun.

Redd Assis Sed r Conipm de ij s. ij d. de Keddii Assis uuius tenti

cu Kedd et et ceitarum terranim itin vocat Tunieys Landf, q
lirnr' in Ilenricus Tomer liBe tenet sot ad festa Aununeiaciouis

Tauryge. Ijeato Mario Virginis et Saucti Michis Ai-cfii equaltr,

piuut p quoddam Rentale inde factum et renovatum

per Seuescallum iftin vicesimo die Octobris Anno Regni Regis Henrici

octavi vicesimo octavo, penes Auditorem remauen consimili modo
apparet. Et de ij s. j d. oB, de Reddu Assis certarum tcrraru vocat

Harwardf Loudc q Robert Ilcyward liBe tenet, sot ad c t. Et de vi d.

de redd assis certarum terrarum vocat Luxfordf Lan(l(- q Christo-

forus Luxford libe tenet, sot ad e t. Et de xvj d. de reddu assis

certaru teri^ vocat Iletlie Lond(' q Wittriius Hetlie litSc tenet, sot ad

e t. Et de XX d. de reddu assis certarum terrarum voc Comport(>

Landc q Jolies Comport libe tenet, sot ad e t. Et de xviij d. de rcddii

assis certarum terrarum voc Plawes tenement, q Joties Plawe libe

tenet, sot ad e t. Et de ix d. de reddu assis certarum ten~ voc Stand-

ford(^ q Edmundus Slanforde lit5e tenet, sot ad e t. Et de ij s. de

reddu certarum terrarum vocat StudmerhiH' in tenura Johis Squver

p Indenturam, sot ad e t. Et de v s. iiij d. de reddu certarum terrarum

vocat Dirgefeldc in tenura Joliis Holmanu per Indenturam, sot ad c t.

Et de iiij s. de reddu xx acrarum teri^ nuncupataru Le Olde Parke

in tenura Johis Lyntonne p Indenturam, sot ad e ^. Et de vij s. de

reddu certarum terrarum vocat Conny Pytcbes Downe Londe et

Ovcsnet [defaced] in tenura Wittmi Dyxon p Indenturam, sot ad

c t. Et de xlv s. iiij d. de reddu certarum terrarum iT5m vocataru

Lullinge et Goodweye Lond^ in tenura Johis Pope p Indent, sot

ad e t.

Sm'^ Ixxiij s, viij d. ol).

Redd Assis cum Et de ij s. de reddu Assis exeun de imo crofto

Redd et Firma vocat Welbeck^' q Moricius Welbeck libe tenet, sot

in Oxstedd. ad e t. Et de iij s. de reddu Assis exeun de teri^ a-oc

Ball(^ Loudf q Robertus Geuys libe tenet, sot ad e t.

Et de iij s. iij d. de reddu assis exeun de terr voc le Loudf q Jolies a Lee

libe ten5, sot ad e t. Et de viij d. de reddu assis exeun de uno tento

cum gardino et una aera terr vocat Cowpers q Henricus Cowper liB

tenet, sot ad e t. Et de xviij d. de reddu certaru teri^ A^oeat CroAvliurst

q Ilenricus CoAvp libe tenet, sot ad e t. Et de ij s. \] d. de reddu assis

certaru terraru vocatar Holme L'liiJe q Thomas Ilolmdeune libe tenet,
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sot ad e t. Et lie xij d. de reddii assis certaru terraiTi vocal Cokes q

Eiciis Coke Whe tenet, sot ad e t, Et de xij d, de redd assis certavu

terraru vocat Alyiislonde q Thomas Aleyne litS tenet, sot ad e t. Et de

viij d. de reddu As.sis certaru terraru voc Brokyslonde q Johes Broke

lite tenet, sot ad e t. Et de ij s. a'J d. de reddu assis certaru terr yoc

Avjs q Witts Smythe liBe tenet, sot ad e t. Et de iij s. de reddu assis

cert terr voc Pyrres q Johes Ownsted libe tenet, sot ad e t. Et de

XXXV s. viij d. de firma unius tenti et xiiij acrai^ teri^ apnd Baro\\"e

cum xiij acr pastni^ ibidem vocat Robyns Grove et Multrydenne sic

dimiss Rico Ilolmau p Indenturam, sot ad e t. Et de xxviij s. de reddu

unius tenti et certaru terraru ibidem vocat Bakers dimiss Jofii Marten p
Indenturam, sot ad e t.

Snv'^ iiij ti. iiij s. ix d.

Redd difs tent Et de xxx s. de reddu cert teri^ it3m vocat Prestfelde

ad Holm in ad voluii dimiss Johi Loke, sot ad e t. Et de vij s. de

Ox.sted, reddu unius teiiti in quo Johes Foster modo inhabitat,

sot ad e t. Et de xiij s. iiij d. de reddu unius tenti voc

PhelijDps apnd Barowe in quo Wittmus C-rrene modo inhitat, sot ad

eosdem term.

Snv'^ 1 s. iiij d.

Redd assis cu Et de xvj s, viij d. de reddu assis certaru terf tent et

redd et firm in cotag itm p Wittm Barbour firmariu de Godstone

Godstone. virtnte Indenture S5 recept de divers tent ibm, sot ad

eosdem terminos. Et de vj s. viij d. de reddu sive

firma unius campi iBm vocat Priorsfclde dimiss Wittmo Ilarlyng' p
Indenturam, sot ad eosdem terminos.

Sm'^ x^^iij ^- ii'j d.

Firm^cert teri'iu Et de xv s. de firma cert teri" ibidem vocat Brownes

Chepstede voc in teniu-a Rici Cadingtoune per Indenturam, sot ad

Browues. eosdem terminos.

Sm* XV s.

Redd assis in Et de ij s. do reddu assis exenu de uuo tcnto itm

Edenbrydge in vocat Alchornes q Andreus Cole libe tenet, sot ad

Com Kane. eosdem terminos.

Snv'' ij s.

Redd assis in Et de vij s. x d. de reddu assis ibm p ann, sot ad et.

Chyddington in

Coiii Kane. Sm* vij s. x d,

k3
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Redd udsis iu Et de xij fj. do reddii assis itm cxeun de cert tcrr

Longsutton in voc Choblmmmcs q Thomas Byflete lit)C tenet, sot

Com South. ad e t.

Sm* xij s.

'Pquis Cui^. De aliquo proficuo provenicn dc pcrqiiis Ciii^ it5m hoc

anno tent, non i^ eoquc nulla talia casualia hoc anno

accidebaut, per Sacramentum dci Compt.

Sm'^ nutt.

Vcndic bosc. Nee r de aliquo proficuo provenien de vendic bosc hoc

anno, non eoquc nuH; bosc sive subbosc vend fuit infra

dictum tcpus, p sacrin S3.

Sm'' nutt.

Sm^ To'"^ Oflis xiij ti. viij s. xj d. ot).

de quibus,

Redd Idem computat in Reddu annuatim Resoluto diio Boro'U'gh

Resolut. excun de tcrr iu Oxstedc ad xxxvij s. iiij d. p annu. Et sic

in allocatione linioi pro uno anno intcgro finito ad festum

Sci Michis Archi dco anno xxix^^*^ xxxvij s. iiij d. Et in Rcddu

annuatim resot Nicholao Carewe militi pro terr in Blechinglie p annu

xiiij s. Et in Reddu resoluto priori de Mertonne pro terris ibidem per

annum iij s. iiij d. Et in Reddu annuatim Resot dno Regi pro terr in

[Idank in Roll] p annu xxxiiij s. v d. oh q^ Et in reddu annuatim

resoluto Abl)ati de Eello ad Maneriu suum de Brodcham p annum xij d.

8m'^ iiij ti. x s. j d. oh q'\

Procui^ et Et in denar sot Archnio Surr pro procuf et sinodat ecctie de

Sind. [lilank in Roll] hoc anno ut in anno preceden xvij s. vj d.

Sm^ xvij s. vj d.

Feoda Et in feodo dci computan l)ali ac CoH" Redd omniu terr' et

et vad. tentorum dci niip Prioratui ptinenciu ex discrecione Coinission

dni Re hoc anno ut iu preceden xl 5. Et in stipendio Ctici

Auditoris scriben hunc compm prout Cticis Auditorum dni Rf ducatus

S3 Lancastr' alloc consuevit. Et sic in allocacione ij s. Et iu feodo

Johis Skyuncr SenescaH C'ui^ itnn, hi.c anno ut iu annis jireceden xiij s.

iiij d,

Sm*^ Iv s. iiij d.
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Expeus

Seucsc

Et ill dcuar Jco computan alloc pro cxpcns ScucscaH; Cur,

et aliorum officiariorum dni K^ ibidem cxisteucium per dcm
Keutat ut p3 biii de pticul remauen xx s,

Sm'"^ XX s.

Et ill dcuar p dcm Comput lirjat(^ Johi Mores "i

Reccptori diii Regis Aiigmcntacionu

Lifiacio Reveucioiiu corouc ejiisdcm dni R(' in

dcna?. Coin vSun~ precl de exit otlieii siii hnjus > xlij s, xj d. ot3 q'* di.

anui debit ad festiim Sancti Micfiis

Arcfii, dco a° xxix Rf pred ut p5 bitt man ejusd

receptor sign.

Snr'^ xlij s. vj d. ob. q. di.

Sm'"^ oim Alloc et liBac f?d, xj ti. v s, xj . ol5 di q=\ Et
dett xlij s. xj d. oh cf di. Qui cxoffauf hie coque Jofies

Reade eaudem suiiiam de ptc exit premiss debit ad

festum saucti Michis Ai'cfii Auuo Regui Regis predci

vicesimo uouo, virtute et vigore trarum dni Rf patencium,

qiiarum dat est secuudo die Jauuarii Anno Regui Regis

predci xxix"° quarum quidem li^arum effect in Compo
Receptor de eodem anno verbatim irrotuL Et c.

Quietus est.

Terr diiicat. Compus JVichi Carue firmarii ibm p tempus predictum.

Arreragia. Nulla [Here occur some words erased at the time.]

8m=^ nutt.

Firma, Sed i^ Compm de xxv ti. vj s. viij d. de firma terrarum.

Sm''^ xxv ti. vj s. viij d.

Sm^ firme xxv ti. vj s. \\\] d. de quibus exorJaf hie de

xij ti. xiij s. iiij d. de ultima medietate hujus anni Eoq,

jjredcus Jolies Reade eaudem sinam recepit de firmai^

ibidem, virtute et vigore jJdcarum trarum diii Rf patencium

ad festum Sancti Michis Archi infra tempris hujus Compi.

Et debt xij ti. xiij s. iiij d. Qui exofiaut"^ hie eoq^ ofJauf^

in Compo Receptoi^ iBm de eodem anno. Et sic
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^Muiieriitin ilc Coinpu,s Thome Ba/tcc firm ihm p lempii< j?d.

Kokesucsft.

Arreragia. Nulla [Here occur :;omc words erasctl at the time.]

8m^ unii.

Finn'^ Sod i^ Compm de ix ti. vj s. viij d. de reddti sive tirma

Manerii. maffii ibidem cum omnibus et singulis suis ptiuen vocat

Kokesnest iiuacu quad*m dome vocat le Tvle liowse iu

tcnura Thome Bance, p ludeuturam sigili Conveii de Tanrege sigitt, dat

ultimo die OctoBr anno Regni Regis Henrici Octavi vicesimo sexto,

licndum, tenendum et gaudendum a festo 8ancti Michis Arcfii sequen

datam ejusdem Indenture usq^ ad line xxj auuorum, Reddendo iude

aunuatim at supra ad t'esta Annficiac beatc Marie virginis et 8ancti

Micliis Arclii ut p3 Indenturam.

.Snr' ix ti. vj s. viij d.

Sm*^ firme ix ti. vj s. viij d. de quibus exoflat*' hie

de iiij ti. xiij s, iiij d. de ultima mediet firme predce

Eoque predcus Jolies Reade eandem Summam recepit de

firmario ibidem virtute et vigore predcarum trarum dni

Rf patencium, ad festum Sancti Michis Archi infra

tempus hujus Compi. Et deBt iiij ti. xiij s. iiij d. Qui

exoftanf hie Eoque oflautur in Compo Receptoris ibidem

de eodem anno. Et sic

eq5.

Firm de Sowthloudc. Compus Gcorgii Topsell firiii ibm p tepus |^d.

Ai'reragia. Nulla, sicut p3 in pede ultinii comi3i anni prox preceden.

Sm** nuW.

Firma. Scd r compm de Ixxvj s, viij d. de Reddu sive linna imius

mcsuagii sive tehti in Tauredgc vocat Sowthloud^ cum s

ptineii in tenura dci Computan p Indeutui'am sigillo Conveii de

Tanridge sigiit, dat decimo sexto die Septembr Anno Regni Regis

Henrici octavi xv ; hendum tenendum et gaudendum omnia dca premissa

ima eu firma quinq^ vaccaru, ad terminu viginti iiij"*' annorum, Reddendo

inde aunuatim ut supra ad festa Sancti Michis Arclii et Auuunciacionis

heate Marie Virginis ut pj Indenturam.

vSm* Ixxvj s. viij d.

Sm* iirme Ixxvj s. \n} d. de quibus exoflatur hie de

xxxvlij s. iiij d. Eocj^ predcus Johes Reade eandem
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'Siiiam recepit de firmar' iBm virtute prcdcarum tranim dni

Ef patenciu, ad festum Sci Michis Archi infra tempus

hujiis Compi. Et deBt xxxviij s. iiij d. Qui exoi?antnr

hie Eoq^ o&nf in Compo Receptor ibidem de eodem

anno. Et sic

Firma de Chamber- Compus Alkie Huntley firiTi ibm p tempu? ^d.

londes Downlandf

et Scott® Crofte.

Arreragia. Nulla, sicut p5 in pede ultimi Gompi anni prox precedeii.

Sm* nuH'.

Firma. Sed r compm de 1 s. de Reddu sive firma certaru teri^

Yocataru Chamberlondf, Scott"^ Croft, Myllfelde, Harteslande,

et Downeloudf, jacen in Tanridge predca, in teunra dci Compntan p
Indent sigillo Conven de Tanridge sigitt, dat A'icesimo die Marcij anno

regni Regis Henrici octavi vicesimo primo ; heudum tenendum et

gaudendum ad finem et terminmn xl aunorfi, Reddendo inde annuatim

ut supra ad festa Annunciacionis beats Marie Virginis et 8ancti Michis

Archi ut p dcam ludenturam plenius p5.

Sm* 1 s.

Sm* firme 1 s. de quibus exon'at'' hie de xxv s. de ultima

medietate hujus anni Eoq3 predcus Johes Reade eandem

Suinam recepit de firmario iBm vigors predcarum irarum

dci dni Rf paten, ad festum Sancti Michis Archi infra

tempus hujus compi. Et deBt xxv s. Qui exoSaut'' hie,

Eoq^ oSant"^ in Compo Receptoris ibidem de eodem anno.

Et sic

cq5,

Tensmentum Compus Rici Topsell firmai^ iBm p tempus f?dcm.

vocat Botelers.

Arreragia. Nulla [an erasure] p3 in pede ultimi Compi anni px

2)receden.

Sm* nutt.

Firma. vSed f Compm de iiij 11. de reddu sive firma unius tenti

vucat Botelers in pochia de Tanridge predca in tenura dci

Computaii p Indenturam sigillo conveii de Taurige predca sigitt, dat
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viceimo die Mavcij Auuo Kegui Kegis Henrici octavi xxj ; heudum,

tenendum ct g;iudeuduiu a festo ISancti Michis Archi q erit in auuo dni

jM'CCCCCxxxj'"" us(}^ ad tcrmiuu xxj anuor, Reddendo iudc anuuatim

ut supra ad fu.-^tu AuunuciacoLs beate Marie virgini.s et sancti MicTii.s

Archi.

Snr'' iiij li.

8ai^ tirine iiij ti. de quibus exouat'" hie, de xl s. pro ultima

nicdietatc luijus lirme Eoq^ dcus Johes Reade eandem

sumam reccpit dc lirmai^ ibm virtut diet littei^ dni Rf ad

dcm t'estum Sci Michis Archi infra dcm tempus. Et debet

xl s. Qui exoSaut'' hie, cocj^ oriaut'^ in compo Rccept it3m

dc codem Auuo
et eqs-

Firma dc Compus Heivici Coicji iirm ibm p tep §d.

Thomlyus Laudf.

Arreragia. Nulla, sicut p3 in pedc ultimi Compi anni prox preceden.

Sm* unit.

Firma. vSed r compm de 1 s. de reddu sive tirma unius teiiti et

certaru terraru vocat Thomlyus Lande jacen infra pochiam

de Oxstedd in tenura dci Henrici Cowper sic sibi dimiss p Indent

sigillo Couven de Tauridge sigillat, dat xxvj'" die Marcij auuo Regni

Regis Henrici Octavi xviij, heudum tenendum et gaudendum ad fiuem

et terminu xxj auuorum, Reddendo inde anuuatim ut supra ad festa

Aununciac beate Marie et Sci Michis Archi.

8m* 1 s.

Sm* lirme 1 h. de quibus exorJatur hie de xxv s. de ultima

medietate hujus anui Eoque dcus Johes Reade eandem.

Smam recepit virtute predcarum l?arum dhi R(' ad festu

Sci Michis Archi iufra dcm tempus. Et debt xxv s. Qui

exoi^ant'" hie, eoc}^ oi^antur iu Compo Receptoris ihm de

eodem anno. Et sic

eq3-

Duo tenemcuta Compus Thome Alyn firm ibm p temp' ^d.

in Oxstede.
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Arrcragia. Nulla,isicut coutiuctur iu pedc iiltimi Coinpi iinui preoccl.

Siir' mitt.

Firma. Sed r Compiu de Ixxvj s. viij d. de reddu i<ivo iirma ij"^^'

te liementurn 111 et certaruin teiTariuu et clans in tennra Thome

Aleyiie sic sibi dimiss p Indenturam sigillo Couven de Tam'idgc predca

sigitt, dat vicesimo sexto die Octobr anno Regiii Rf Henrici Octavi

vicesimo septimo, fiendum ad terminu xxx aniioi^, Reddendo inde nt

supra ad festa Fasclic et 8ci Michis Archi equatr.

vSm^ Ixxvj s. viij d.

Snr"' iirme Ixxvj s. viij d. de quibus exoftat"^ hie dc

xxxviij s. iiij d. de ultima mediet iirme predce eoq^ dciis

Johes Reade eandem siiiam recepit de finnario iBm

vigore pred trarum dni R(^ ad fe.stum Sci Michis Archi

infra tempus linjus Cuinpi. Et debt xxxviij s. iiij d.

Qui exoriauf hie, Eoq^ onant^' in Compo Receptoris ibidem.

de eodem auuo.

Et cq5.

Dimid pars Rector Compus RoFti Darby firin ibm p tempus predcm,

de Godstone.

Arreragia. Nulla, sicut coni iu pedc ultimi Compi auni prox pre-

cedeii.

8m'* uutt.

Firma. vSed r Compm de Ixxj s. viij d. de linna dimidie pt(' Rectorie

de Godstone uiiacu decima pte omniu et singuloru gran

infra pochiam de Wolkliamstcdd iu tenura dci Robti Darl)y per Inden-

turam sigillo Conven dci nup Rriorat Sigitt, dat xij""^ die Aiigiisti

Anno Regni Regf Henrici Octavi xxij''", hendum ad terminu septeni

annoru, Reddendo inde p annu ut sup*' ad festa Natat Dni et Nativitatf

Sancti Johis Bapte equis porcion.

Sm^ Ixxj s. viij d. ex^.

Sm* Ixxj s. viii d. dc quibus exoflatur hie dc xxxv s.

x d. de ultima medietate hujus anni, Eoq^ predcus Johes

Reade eandem siiiam recepit de firmar ilndem virtute

predcarum trarum dni R(> ad festum Sci Mictiis Archi
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infra tcmpiis hiiju.s Compi. Et dctit xxxv s. x d. Qui

cxoSunt'' hie, Eoque oflauf in Conipo Rcceptoi^ ibidem de

eod auno.

Et eq5.

Manei^ dc Godstone Compus JViir Barbo'] iinmn- iBm p temp ^d.

ats Blechiuglye.

Arreragia. Nulla sicut com in pedc ulliuii Compi auui px preceden.

.Sm'^ mitt.

Firma. Sed i^ Compm dc iiij ti. vj s. viij ct. de firma maffii de God-

stone cum omiu1)U8 teif tentis pmt et pastui- infra poch

dc Blechinglye in tenura predci WiHmi Barbour p Indeutni^ Sigillo

Conven dci nup Priorat sigitt, dat xxviij'" die Junij Anno Regni Regis

Ilcnrici Oetavi xiiij*°, liendum ad terminu xxxj-^ annoru, Reddendo inde

annual im ut supra ad festa Sancti ]Michis Archi et Annunciacionis

beate Marie virginis ecpiis porcionibus solvend ut in dca ludentura

plenius contiuetnr.

Snr'' iiij''. vj s. Aiij d.

Sm^ firme iiij ti. vj s. viij d. de quibus cxoSaf^ hie de

xliij s. iiij d. de nltima medietate hnjus anni Eocj^ dcus

Joties Reade candem smam recepit de firmario iBni

virtute predcarum trarum dni Rf pateucinm ad festnm Sci

Miehis Arclii infra dictum tcmpns. Et deBt xliij s, iiij d.

Qui exorJant^" hie, Eo<^ oSanf in Compo Receptoris ibm

de eodem anno.

Et eq5.

Rectoria de Compus Joliis Gaynsford milit(^ et Edwardi Lee Ctiei

Crowhurst. lirmai^ ibm p tempus prcdictum.

Arreragia. Nulla, sicut coutinef in pede ultimi compi anni px pre-

cedefi.

Sm'* nutt.

Firma Rectoi^. Sed r Compm dc Iiij s. iiij d. dc Rcddu sive firma

Rector ibm cu omnibus suis ptinen in tenura diet

Computan p Indcntui^ sigillo Conven de Tauridge sigirt, dat xxj'"" die

Septembris anno Regni Regis Ilcnrici viij'' octavo, fiendum a dat pre-

eenciu usq^ ad finem et terminu vite natural predci Johis Gaynsforde;
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Keddciulo iiulc auuuathu ut siipni ud testa Natalis Dni Aiuuiuciaeioiiis

beiite Marie Viryiuis, Saucti Jotiis Bapte et Saucti Mieliis Arctii equatr.

Snr' liij s. iiij d. c-^.

Sill'* lirme liij s. iiij d. de (|uil)ii,s exoflat'' hie de xxvj s.

viij d. deultim'' mediet liujus auui, Eoq^ dcus Jofies Reade

candeiii siiiam de firiuai^ iBm A'igore f?d littei^ diii Rf
ad dcni festuni Sci Miehis Arelii. Et deBt xxvj s.

viij d. Qui exoflaat'^' hie, Eocj^ or?aul*' in Compo Reeept

iBni de codem anno. Et sie

eq5-

Firma sit'' mariii in Conij5us JolCis Hayicardc firm ibni p temp pd.

Hartfelde de

vSeiity in Com
Sussex.

AiTeragia. Xulhi, sicul p3 in pedc ultimi Compi anni prox preeeden.

Sin'^ nutt.

Firma. Sed i^ Compm de iiij li. de firma situs mauerii de Sentio

in poehia do Hertfeldc iu Coiii Sussex in tenura Joliis

Hejward p Indenturam sigiilo Conven de Tanridge sigitt, dat xxvij™'^'

die Februarii anno Regni R(j Henriei Octavi xij'"" ; llendum ad terminu

Ixj annoru, Reddendo inde ut supra ad festa Natat Diii et Annueiacois

beate Marie Yirginis equaltr.

Sm'^ iiij ti.

Sm'* firme iiij ti. de quibus exofiat^' hie de xl s. de ultima

medietate hujus firme, Eoq^ predcus Jolies Reade candem

suiiiam recepit de firmar ibidem virtute predcarum trarum

dni Rf pateneiu ad festum Saucti Micfiis Arcfii infra

tempus hujus Compi. Et debt xl s. Qui exoi^ant^" hie,

Eoq,^ oflaut'' in Compo Receptoris ibm de eodeni anno.

Et eq5.

Weslhall iu Compus fVill i Comportc firinai^ ibm p temp jid.

Warlyngham.

Arreragia. Nulla, sieut eont iu pede ultiini Compi anni px preeeden.

Sm* nutt.
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Finua. 8ed r Conipm du iiij ti. xiij s, iiij d. dc lirma uiiins tcnti cu

omnibus terr pratis pascuis et pa>ftur, cu omuibus et

singulis suis ptintn iu tciiura Wilimi Comporte p ludeiitui^ sigillo

Couveii dc Tanridgc sigitt, dat [blank iu Roll], ticndum ad tcrminu

xxA-j annorum, Heddcudo iudc anuuatim ut supra ad iiij'^'" anni

tcrminos usual ut in dicta Indcntura ad larguni plcnius continctur.

Sm-' iiij ti xiij s. iiij d.

Sm* fimie iiij ti. xiij s. iiij d. dc quibus exorfaf hie do

xlvj s. viij d. dc ultima medictatc liujus firme, Eoq^

prcdcus Johes Reade eandem sliiam rccepit dc lirmai^

ibm vigore prcdcarum trarum dfii Rf patenciu ad festum

.Sci Mich Arclii infra tcmpus hujus Compi. Et debt

xlvj s. viij d. Qui exofJanf hie coq^ ofiantur in Compo

Recept ibm dc codem anno.

Et eq3.


